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ABSTRACT 
The des1gn and construct1on of an electrogon1ometer 
for measur1ng angular dlsplacements of the hlp 1s d1s-
cussed It has been used to measure hlp movements for a 
number of actlvltles, 1nclud1ng walk1ng, cl1mb1ng and 
descend1ng sta1rs, and stand1ng and s1tt1ng 
Data from the gon1ometer are recorded on magnet1c 
tape and are then processed and pr1nted out 1n graph1cal 
format by m1n1computer 
A large number of healthy people have been exam1ned 
to establ1sh the normal movement patterns for the var1ous 
exerc1ses These patterns are compared w1th those 
produced by people suffer1ng from patholog1cal hlp 
cond1t1ons, espec1ally osteoarthros1s Measurements have 
been made on pat1ents who have undergone hlp replacement 
surgery. 
The degenerat1on of the moveme1t patterns assoc1ated 
w1th osteoarthros1s are demonstrated, as are the 
1morovements follow1ng arthroplasty. 
It 1s 1ntended that the gon1ometer be used to 
prov1de prognost1c and therapeut1c gu1del1nes 1n the 
cl1n1cal env1ronment 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The standard cl1n1cal method of measur1ng the 
movement of human JOlnts, descr1bed by The Amer1can 
Academy of Orthopaed1c Surgeons (1965) employs a system 
of spher1cal polar co-ord1nates 1n wh1ch flex1on-
extens1on, abduct1on-adduct1on and ax1al rotat1on are 
est1mated by v1sual observat1on as three orthogonal 
rotations, wh1ch are then recorded 1n degrees from a 
def1ned start1ng po1nt, the so-called 'zero pos1tion'. 
Us1ng th1s convent1onal notat1on of JOlnt mot1on, jo1nts 
are then class1f1ed ~s un1ax1al, b1ax1al or polyax1al 
or they are descr1bed as hav1ng one, two or three degrees 
of freedom. Th1s standard method of measurement and 
notat1on of JOlnt movements, although s1mple and 
apparently prec1se, has many ser1ous short-com1ngs. 
1. The ranges of movement are usually 'pass1ve 1 be1ng 
produced by the exam1ner 1n a relaxed subJect. For 
lower extrem1ty JOlnts, th1s 1s usually done w1th 
the subJect ly1ng on an exam1nat1on couch and the 
results may thus bear l1ttle relat1on to purpose-
ful act1v1t1es 1n the upr1ght, s1tt1ng, squatt1ng 
or kneel1ng pos1t1ons 
2 The movements determ1ned by th1s means are rendered 
even more art1f1c1al s1nce each ~ conf1ned to a 
s1ngle plane w1th a f1xed ax1s. They therefore 
differ from purposeful •a~tlve' movements which 
occur as compound rotat1ons. 
3. Accurate measurements of purposeful movements of 
a s1ngle JOlnt cannot readlly be made 1n the usual 
cl1n1cal surround1ngs because of the 1nter-related 
movements of 11mb segments and the trunk. Further-
more, the compound rotat1ons of the art1culat1ng 
surfaces are maskoo by changes 1n shape of the 
overly1ng soft t1ssues. 
4. ObJectlve compar1sons of the funct1onal movement 
of pa1red jo1nts 1n one subJect, or of s1m1lar 
JOlnts 1n dlfferent subJects, are 1mposs1ble us1ng 
only observat1onal techn1ques and no 1nstruments 
wh1ch Wlll g1ve accurate and repeatable measurements 
are 1n common use. 
W1th the present enormous expans1on of JOlnt 
replacement surgery, 1t 1s des1rable to know wh1ch part 
of a poss1ble total or 'global' range of JOlnt movement 1s 
most useful 1n normal act1v1t1es and how far the 
operat1ons 1n common use are successful 1n prov1d1ng 
thlS Thus, gu1de-l1nes would be prov1ded for the 
pat1ent as well as hls remed1al therap1st to 1nd1cate the 
potent1al for ach1evement follow1ng JOlnt reconstruct1on 
or through non-surg1cal forms of treatment 
A number of techn1ques are avallable wh1ch can be 
used to measure JOlnt movements. These 1nclude Clnemat-
ography, 1nterrupted l1ght photography, low energy 
radlography, accelerometry, gon1ometry and v1deo 
techn1ques The comparat1ve advantages of these 
techn1ques are d1scussed 1n Chapter 2, but the 1nstrument 
2 
developed had to sat1sfy the follow1ng cr1ter1a 
(a) It should be unobtrus1ve so that movements would be 
restr1cted as l1ttle as poss1ble or not at all. 
(b) It should be appl1cable to all shapes, s1zes, and 
states of health of the people to be exam1ned. 
(c) It should be l1ght but robust, and eas1ly trans-
portable. 
(d) It should be suff1c1ently accurate and g1ve 
repeatable results yet rema1n s1mple and 1nexpens1ve. 
The techn1que that sat1sf1ed these criter1a most 
acceptably was gon1ometry. 
Patholog1es of the hlp are amongst the most common 
d1sorders that 1nh1bit the ambulatory capac1ty of the 
populat1on. It was therefore des1rable to des1gn an 
1nstrument su1table eventually for cl1n1cal use, capable 
of g1v1ng a prec1se descr1pt1on of the patterns of 
movement used dur1ng funct1onal act1v1t1es. 
The 1nstruments and techn1ques descr1bed 1n the 
follow1ng chapters were used to assess the hlp JOlnt 
movement capab1l1t1es of a populat1on sample 1n order 
to establ1sh the levels of performance to be expected 
1n age graded groups of healthy people. The age groups 
were from 18 to 24 (group 1), 25 to 34 (group 2) and 
then 1n decades to 65 to 74 (group 6) The results 
obta1ned are compared w1th the capab1l1t1es of pat1ents 
suffer1ng from var1ous patholog1es of the hlp, 1n 
part1cular, osteoarthros1s. 
Although these techn1ques were p1oneered 1n the 
3 
research env1ronment 1t must be emphas1sed that they 
are 1ntended for rout1ne cl1n1cal use, w1th rap1d or 
even 1nstant data reduct1on and presentat1on. These 
techn1ques must necessar1ly evolve 1nto m1croprocessor 
electro-gon1ometry. 
4 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The l1terature 1s approached from two d1rect1ons, 
f1rstly, exam1n1ng the publ1shed works on gon1ometry, 
electro-gon1ometry, 1ts rel1ab1l1ty and appl1cat1on, 
and secondly, exam1n1ng publ1cat1ons concern1ng JOlnt 
k1nemat1cs and galt analys1s, w1th respect to the hlp 
JOlnt 1n part1cular. 
The cho1ce of electro-gon1ometry as a techn1que 1s 
d1scussed 1n the Introduct1on, and some JUStlflcatlon 
can be found in the l1terature. 
Mechan1cal gon1ometers have been used for many 
years, but thelr accuracy, repeatab1l1ty and suscept-
~b1l1ty to user var1at1ons have been often quest1oned. 
Hellebrandt et al (1949) concluded that a well tra1ned 
phys1otherap1st us1ng a standard gon1ometer could 
* measure R O.M. w1th a h1gh degree of accuracy, but that 
where the 1nterrellab1l1ty of d1fferent phys1otherapists 
had not been establ1shed,d1fferent observers should not 
be used 1nterchangeably to obta1n measurements on the 
same pat1ent. 
Baldw1n and Cunn1ngham (1974) hav1ng assessed 62 
phys1otherap1sts for the1r ab1l1ty to make v1sual 
est1mates and gon1ometr1c measurements of R.O.M. 
dec1ded that v1sual est1mates were more accurate in 
normal cases, but 1n abnormal cases the reverse was true, 
and concluded that a more accurate and reproduc1ble 
method was requ1red. 
* For abbrev1~t1ons see Notat1on 
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M1tchell et al (1975) report that they were surpr1sed 
to f1nd that the degree of 1nter- and 1ntra-observer 
var1at1on recorded was m1n1mal but emphas1sed that 
observer errors must be quant1tated for 1nd1v1duals to 
make obJect1ve assessments. M1tchell quotes Mandel 
(1956) and Wr1ght (1973) who both called for s1mple 
accurate and rel1able methods of measur1ng JOlnt mot1on. 
Both Baldw1n and M1tchell conducted the1r tests 1n 
accordance to the publ1cat1on on JOlnt mot1on by the 
Amer1can Academy for Orthopaed1c Surgeons (1965) wh1ch 
was an attempt to rat1onal1se and standard1se measure-
ment of JOlnt mot1on, and rema1ns the standard text 
They recommended that the use of a gon1ometer (as 
opposed to v1sual assessmen~ should be select1ve and 
used accord1ng to the surgeon's d1scret1on. Th1s 
publ1cat1on encompasses the numerous prev1ous works to 
that date. 
The publ1cat1ons above related more spec1f1cally to 
stat1c gon1ometry and usually to pass1ve movements, 
whereas the maJor concern of th1s report 1s that of 
dynam1c gon1ometry dur1ng act1ve movements. No attempts 
have been made to standard1se such a procedure beyond 
the establ1shments of the var1ous research workers. Of 
the techn1ques referred to 1n the Introduct1on, electro-
gonlometry 1s the most conven1ent, but s1gn1f1cant 
problems st1ll ar1se. 
The term electrogon1ometer usually refers to the 
measurement of angles us1ng potent1ometers. The early 
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tests conducted by the author used capac1t1ve pos1t1on 
transducers, but potent1ometers were adopted later for 
reasons d1scussed 1n later chapters. 
The maJor problems 1n dynam1c electrogon1ometr1c 
measurements made on human J01nts are -
(1) How to arrange rotat1onal pos1tion transducers to 
determ1ne true angular d1splacements 1n spec1f1c 
planes between connect1ng body segments, dur1ng 
a mult1-d1mens1onal, poss1bly polycentr1c 
rotat1on of one segment relat1ve to another. 
(11) How to attach the dev1ce to the appropr1ate body 
segments such that 1t measures as accurately as 
poss1ble the angular d1splacement of the corr-
espond1ng bones desp1te the 1nterposed layer of 
soft t1ssue 
A var1ety of solut1ons to (1) ~ppear 1n the 
l1terature but each falls 1nto one of four d1st1nct 
groups.-
(a) A s1ngle transducer al1gned as closely as poss1ble 
w1th the J01nt's maJor ax1s, such as used by 
Karpov1ch & Karpov1ch (1959), Wr1ght et al (1964) 
Moffat et al (1966), Carvzoner1 et al (1969), 
Leav1tt et al (1970) and Trnkoczy and BaJd (1975). 
(b) A transducercluster approx1mately al1gned w1th the 
JOlnt's rotat1onal axes w1th a subsequent 
computat1onal correct1on, as descr1bed by Ebskov 
and Long (1967), Johnston and Sm1dt (1969 and 1970), 
Kettlecamp et al (1970), Chao et al (1970), Smidt 
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(1971), K1nzel et al (1972a,b), Townsend et al 
(1977). 
(c) Use of double-parallelogram l1nkages to carry the 
potent1ometers al1gned parallel to, but not co-
llnear w1th the JOlnt ax1s as used by Thomas and 
Long (1964), Lamoreux (1970, 1971 and 1974), 
Cous1ns (1975), McKechn1e and Cous1ns (1976). 
(d) The use of accelerometers 1nstead of potent1ometers, 
Morr1s (1973). 
The authors referenced d1d not conf1ne themselves 
to hlp k1nemat1cs, but the techn1ques developed tend to 
be appllcable to most JOlnts. 
Group (a) gon1ometers are very s1mple but do not 
prov1de adequate deta1led 1nformat1on about a jo1nt 
They may be useful 1n comparat1ve assessments. 
Group (c) gon1ometers are capable of great accuracy 
but the prec1s1on l1nkages requ1red (as used by 
Lamoreux) are very expens1ve to manufacture. An 
alternat1ve 1s to use moulded h1nges of the type des1gned 
by Cous1ns (1975), but these took over three years to 
develop, and are expens1ve due to h1gh 1n1t1al tool1ng 
costs and low product1on runs 
The use of accelerometers as descr1bed by Morr1s 
demands mass1ve computat1on before the data can be 
presented in a pos1t1onal format 
Group (b) seems to hold a reasonable comprom1se, 
Chao, Johnston, Kettelcamp, Sm1dt and Walker, all 
working together at some stage, produced an orthogonal 
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three potent1ometer system wh1ch 1n 1ts 1mproved form 
as descr1bed by Sm1dt (1971) was suff1c1ently accurate 
that the computat1onal correct1ons der1ved by Chao 
et al (1970) were unnecessary. The systems descr1bed 
by K1nzel and by Townsend are both 6 degree of 
freedom gon1ometers for use on the knee, and are 
consequently h1ghly complex 
The fact rema1ns however, that no matter how accurate 
the gon1ometer 1s, 1t 1s no more prec1se than 1ts 
attachment to the body Excess1ve movement between 
body segments and the attachment completely negates 
any attempt to produce accurate and reproduc1ble results. 
Solut1ons to problem (11) are thus a very 1mportant 
and d1ff1cult matter. Most prev1ous approaches ut1l1se 
a framework strapped to the body, the except1ons be1ng 
d1rect bone f1xat1on as descr1bed by K1nzel et al 
(1972a,b) who attached a gon1ometer to a dog. Close 
and Inman (1952) used d1rect bone f1xat1on techn1ques 
on men, but th1s 1s obv1ously out of the quest1on for 
rout1ne cl1n1cal exam1nat1ons D1scuss1on w1th Sm1dt, 
G. L. revealed that he had found d1rect bone f1xat1on 
ent1rely unsat1sfactory after conduct1ng cadaver1c 
exper1ments He found that there was severe loosen1ng 
of the bone p1ns due to movements of the overly1ng soft 
t1ssues relat1ve to the bone 
The 1mportance of secure attachments to skeletal 
structures cannot be over emphas1sed, and 1t 1s 1n th1s 
cons1derat1on that prev1ous workers have been content 
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w1th unsat1sfactory solut1ons 
Lamoreux (1971) however, took a sledge hammer to 
the problem w1th a n1ne po1nt pelv1c locat1on frame 
wh1ch must be totally unusable 1n rout1ne cl1n1cal 
appl1cat1ons Most other authors have used straps 
around l1mbs and the assoc1ated musculature resultLng 
1n 1nadequate f1xat1on due to the cons1derable masses 
of mob1le t1ssue A su1table comprom1se must be found, 
the author's solut1on appear1ng 1n follow1ng chapters 
Cons1der1ng now JOlnt k1nemat1cs and galt 
analys1s, there are many other techn1ques ava1lable 
alongs1de electro-gon1ometry. Photographlc techn1ques 
are popular 1n the l1terature, but for rout1ne cl1n1cal 
appl1cat1ons the1r d1sadvantages far outwe1gh the1r 
des1rable features. 
Marey (1895) 1nvented the 1nterrupted l1ght method 
wh1ch 1n 1ts ever-1mprov1ng form has been used 1n many 
stud1es on human ga1t·- Muller and Hett1nger (1952), 
Saunders et al (1953), Dr1ll1s (1958), Murray et al 
(1964, 1969, 1972), D R Gore et al (1975), M1lner 
et al (1973), C!bwn1nsh1eld (1978). The reader 1s 
referred to Glanv1lle and Kreezer's (1937) comprehens1ve 
rev1ew of the l1terature on ga1t measurements pr1or to 
1937. 
C1nematography 1s another well pract1sed techn1que 
1n the accumulat1on of k1nemat1c data and in the 
l1terature appear the names of Levens et al (1948), 
L1berson (1965), Sutherland and Hagy (1972), and 
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Cappozzo et al (1975). Some authors have evolved 
techn1ques us1ng m1rrors to obta1n mult1ple v1ews on 
the same photograph- Murray et al (1967), Ryker 
(1952) Ayoub et al (1970) used stereophotography 
to record three d1mens1onal d1splacements. Data 
reduct1on can be speeded and s1mpl1f1ed 1f 1t 1s 
mechan1sed through the use of a mot1on analyser such as 
descr1bed by Sutherland and Hagy (1972). 
In more recent years c1nematography has evolved Into 
the electronics era, where videotape has taken the place 
of film, Cheng (1974) and Winter et al (1974a and 1974b). 
Analytical techniques have albo been automated, the 
ult1mate being direct convers1on of television data 
Into accurate planar co-ordinates Th1s has been 
attempted by W1nter et al (1972),Llndholm (1974)and 
Oberg (1974) 
All optical techniques have a similar fundamental 
problem to those found In gon1ometry, the problem of 
attempt1ng to measure the movement of skeletal structures 
beneath s1gn1f1cant amounts of soft t1ssue coverage. The 
solutions to this tend to be as varied as they are 
Ineffect1ve 
Aga1n, d1rect bone fixat1on 1s the ult1mate method, 
where targets are attached to pins drilled 1nto the 
bone, S~nders et al (1953), Levens et al (1948). Many 
authors use much simpler adhesive reflective targets 
such as those described by Murray et al (1964) and 
consequently tend to measure movements of the sk1n rather 
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than movements of the skeleton. Crown1nsh1eld et al 
(1978) used l1ght em1tt1ng d1odes attached to the 
var1ous body segments, but aga1n made fasten1ngs to 
large muscle masses M1lner et al (1973) dressed the1r 
subJects 1n t1ghtf1ttlng black catsu1ts and placed 
markers over the var1ous JOlnts. 
Reduct1on of photographlc data 1s t1me consum1ng 
and labor1ous, and the techn1que requ1res permanent 
laboratory space, and costly equ1pment, mak1ng 1t 
unsu1table for rout1ne use Its advantages are that 
data aqu1s1t1on 1s rap1d, and the test subJect 1s 
comparat1vely free from encumberance. 
Optoelectron1c procedures of the fully automated 
var1ety el1m1nate ted1ous data process1ng, but requ1re 
expens1ve equ1pment and permanent 1nstallat1ons 
In a hybr1d f1eld by 1tself, 1s the polar1sed 
l1ght gon1ometer, wh1ch uses an opt1cal techn1que to 
measure angles d1rectly Th1s dev1ce was p1oneered by 
D L M1tchelson of the Un1verslty of Loughborough and 
1s be1ng used for ga1t assessment at a number of Br1t1sh 
centres, 1nclud1ng Durham Although 1t 1s a very 
conven1ent tool, 1ts ma1n d1sadvantage 1s that 1ts use 
1s conf1ned to a s1ngle plane unless mult1ple un1ts or 
angled m1rrors are used 
Of the references quoted so far the authors whose 
work 1s of most relevance to th1s report are Johnston 
and Smidt, Murray, and Ldmr>reux, whu, u,lng different 
techn1ques, produced obJectlve data 1n s1m1lar formats. 
lla 
Of lesser 1mportance are the works of Levens and 
Sutherland. 
Johnston and Sm1dt, and Lamoreux produced k1nemat1c 
data from the hlp for rotat1ons 1n three planes, of the 
femur relat1ve to the pelv1s. They used electrogon1ometers. 
MUrray, us1ng photograph1cal techn1ques worked 1n the 
sag1ttal and transverse planes, but only produced data 
for rotat1ons of femur relat1ve to pelv1s 1n the sag1ttal 
plane. Levens et al (1948) conf1ned themselves to the 
transverse plane, wh1le Sutherland and Hagy (1972) only 
present data of absolute rotat1ons 1n the transverse 
plane alone for femoral and pelv1c rotat1ons 
Hannah et al (1978) 1n a paper descrlbJng an electro-
gonlometer developed JOlntly by the Canad1an Arthr1t1s 
Research Soc1ety and the Un1vers1ty of Br1t1sh Columb1a 
present examples of graph1cal data for orthogonal 
rotat1ons at the hlp, but do not enter 1nto any d1scuss1ons 
of the1r results 
Most prev1ous workers 1n the f1eld have conf1ned 
themselves to the analys1s of level walk1ng but Johnston 
and Sm1dt (1970) analysed hlp movements for selec~ed 
act1v1t1es of da1ly l1v1ng. The act1v1t1es that they 
selected were shoe-ty1ng, s1tt1ng, squatt1ng, stoop1ng to 
p1ck up an obJect from the floor, and cl1mb1ng and 
descend1ng sta1rs. 
Johnston and Sm1dt are obv1ously prol1f1c wr1ters 
1n the f1eld and the1r works demand a full and thorough 
1nvest1gat1on 
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In 1969 the1r electrogon1ometer was launched after 
they had dec1ded that 1nsuff1c1ent rel1able data 
ex1sted for movements 1n three planes of the hlp JOlnt 
The1r 1969 publ1cat1on shows the apparatus they used 
1n thelr 1n1t1al gdlt s~ud1es. 
The apparatus 1s bulky, and has the appearance of 
not be1ng espec1ally accurate. Pelv1c locat1on 1s 
prov1ded by a w1de leather strap whLch seems to fasten 
around the wa1st rather than around the pelv1s. Th1s 
would expJa1n some of the d1screpanc1es to be d1scussed 
later The gon1ometer assembly lS rather large and 
proJects an excess1ve d1stance from the subJect's hlp. 
The coronal and transverse plane potentLometers appear 
to be at least 15 em from the hlp JOlnt Th1s assembly 
LS attached to the pelv1c belt by an adJustable sl1d1ng 
l1nk 
The femoral attachment 1s v1a a suprapatellar cuff 
strapped around the th1gh and l1nks w1th the potent1ometers 
v1a a plexlglass rod. The arrangement looks extremely 
suscept1ble to 1naccurac1es 1n the transverse plane. 
The publ1shed results are d1ff1cult to assess due 
to the1r small SLZe but the follow1ng observat1ons can be 
made. Sag1ttal plane rotatLons appear to be fa1rly 
s1m1lar to those publ1shed by Murray and Lamoreux and 
also bear a resemblance to those featured later 1n th1s 
report Movements 1n th1s plane however, are the 
eas1est to measure accurately and are also the largest 
angular roiat1ons Corond l p l.mc rota L l on~: rnr•w1urcd by 
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Johnston and Sm1dt are s1m1lar to those produced 1n 
Durham when a gon1ometer was attached to a "soft" 
den1m belt (a modlfled denlm lumbar support) lnstead of 
to the r1g1d alum1n1um belt. It was found that the 
den1m belt was unable to follow rotatlons at 
frequencles beyond the flrst harmonlc for movements 1n 
thls plane. It lS not1cable that the traces produced 
by Johnston and Sm1dt are also rather devo1d of 
frequencles above the fundamental (step cycle frequency) 
Hannah et al (1978) who publlshed results Wlthout comment 
shows coronal plane traces Slmllar to Johnston's but 
used a gon1ometer nttached by a very loose system of 
sl1ngs 
Transverse plane rotat1ons are certa1nly the most 
varlable, the only common feature produced by the var1ous 
lnvestlgators seems to be the ex1stance of some sort of 
peak ln external rotatlon at toe-off Th1s lS a pro-
nounced feature of transverse rotatlons dlscussed 1n 
th1s report However, Hannah et al (1978) have publ1shed 
results showlng a very deflnlte peak ln lnternal 
rotat1on at toe-off 
Publlshed values for range of angular movement ln 
the three planes also vary Wldely between lndlVldual 
lnvestlgators In the saglttal plane for normal subJects 
at medlum speeds Murray records around 44°, Johnston 
0 0 
and Smldt 52 , and Lamoreux about 47 Reference 
should be made to the orlglnal publlcatlons for full 
quallflcatlons for these results, but the reader lS 
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referred to Table A1(M) for results presented by the 
author. 
Johnston and Sm1dt appear to be the only authors 
to publ1sh data on act1v1t1es such as c11mb1ng staJrs 
dnd stand1r1g and s1t~1ng. Th1s 1s probdbly because 
Lamoreux was conf1ned to h1s tread m1ll by the nature 
of h1s apparatus and Murray equally restr1cted due to 
the 1mmovab1l1ty of her cameras and walkway. 
Johnston and Sm1dt (1970) used the same vers1on of 
the1r gon1ometer as they used 1n 1969 though lt was 
later mod1f1ed to br1ng the potent1ometers much closer 
to the hlp 
ln the measurements of s1tt1ng and stand1ng the 
average amount of flex1on used was 112° compared w1th 
around 62° (Table SS(M)) as measured by the author. 
Th1s could be because of the h1gh pos1t1on1ng of 
Johnston's pelv1c belt wh1ch would follow lumbar 
rotat1ons as well as pelv1c rotat1ons Rotat1ons 1n 
0 the other planes were around 20 abduct1on and external 
rotat1on. 
The1r analys1s of cl1mb1ng and descend1ng sta1rs 
1s very d1ff1cult to compare w1th the work reported 1n 
th1s volume The1r tests were conducted on two steps 
only. The subJects cl1mbed two steps on to a platform 
then descended two steps down the oppos1te s1de. Th1s 
whole exerc1se when presented on 6 em of paper leads to 
a confused plot wh1ch masks the 1mportance of the 
dom1nant features Johnston and Sm1dt do however, 
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appear to be entlrely satJslfled Wlth the rellablllty 
of thelr results 
Lamoreux, ln comparlson to Johnston and Smldt, 
took the proverblal sledge hammer to the problem, and 
exhaustlvely examlned lntersegment rotatlons for the 
whole of the lower llmb Hls results were publlshed ln 
an exemplary plece of work ln the Bulletln of 
Rmsthetlcs Research - Sprlng 1971 
Lamoreux heavlly emphaslsed the necesslty for Slmple 
equlpment and rapld data reductlon, but unfortunately 
hls apparatus was of such complexlty that lt would be 
unusable ln the routlne cllnlcal envlronment He dld 
however, plnpolnt many of the potentlal pltfalls in the 
fleld and produced some meanlngful results 
Lamoreux showed a maJor concern for the varlablllty 
of galt parameters Wlth walklng speed, and presents hls 
results as famllles of 6 curves for 6 speeds ranglng 
from very slow to very fast walklng Hls measurements 
however, were made on one lndlVldual alone, and although 
all attempts were made to certlfy hls normallty, lt 
cannot be argued Wlth certalnty that hls galt patterns 
typlfled the norm Lamoreux presented hls data ln a 
Slmllar format to that used ln thls report, and so 
dlrect comparlsons of results are falrly easy to make. 
As prevlously mentloned, saglttal plane rotatlons appear 
very slmllar, and no maJor dlscrepancles between any 
authors are apparent for rotatlons ln thls plane. 
Lamoreux does mark h1s ?ero polnt ln an unusual place, 
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such that hls subJect appears to exhlblt almost as much 
0 0 
extens1on as he does flex1on (22 and 25 respect1vely). 
In the coronal plane, the patterns of movement that 
Lamoreux presents for low speed walk1ng bear a close 
resemblance to those oota1ned by the author, but at a 
cadence correspond1ng exactly WJth Lamoreux's m1d range 
speeds Such a s1m1lar1ty lS encourag1ng, because, of 
the gonlometry systems presented so far, Lamoreux's, 
although bulky, lS probably the most r1gorous 
Lamoreux recorded that he found tranbverse rotat1ons 
most dlffJcult to measure accurately as 1t seems dld 
most other authors The results he presented for lower 
m1d range walk1ng speeds would not look out of place 
amongst the results of thls study remember1ng that 
transverse rotat1ons are the most var1able between 
1nd1v1duals 
Lamoreux's results are the most compatlble w1th 
those of th1s study and they are so far probably the 
most accurate, due to hls r1gorous apparatus and 
techn1que and due also to the fact that he presented 
data averaged from many walk1ng cycles. He stressed 
the 1mportance of thls techn1que for el1m1nat1ng m1nor 
var1at1ons and produc1ng a mu~h greater degree of 
cons1stency 
By the t1me Lamoreux's work had been 1nvest1gated 
by the author, the maJor determLnants ror produc1ng 
a r1gorous ga1t survey had already been 1nst1gated, and 
bore a remarkable s1mllar1ty to the techn1ques that 
Lamoreaux had found lmperatLve 
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3. APPARATUS 
3.1 Introduct1on 
Before enter1ng 1nto a deta1led descr1pt1on of 
the equ1pment and apparatus used, 1t 1s necessary to 
JUStlfy the phllosophy of the des1red approach to the 
probJem, th1s be1ng to 1solate and descr1be the 
components of hlp JOlnt movement for a var1ety of 
activ1t1es, and establ1sh the patterns of normal 
movements for part1cular age groups. 
The des1re to establ1sh normal patterns poses 
the fundamental problem of exam1n1ng large numbers of 
people wh1ch 1mmed1ately emphasises the 1mportance of 
Slmpl1c1ty, rel1ab1l1ty, and speed of accumulation and 
reduct1on of data. Of the techn1ques currently available, 
gon1ometry prov1des data 1n the most read1ly ava1lable 
form, 1ll1m1nat1ng the need for manual transcr1pt1on 
from f1lm or plate 
The use of a computer has the obv1ous advantages 
of speedy numer1cal man1pulat1on for scal1ng and 
plott1ng, but more 1mportantly for averag1ng and 
normal1s1ng These latter two techn1ques are of the 
utmost 1mportance 1f comparat1ve surveys are to be under-
taken. Once a computer has been 1ncorporated 1nto the 
system every advantage should be taken of 1ts presence 
On l1ne computat1ons obv1ate the necess1ty for elaborate 
parallelogram l1nkages 1ncluded to el1m1nate unwanted 
l1near d1splacements, and compensate for the off-ax1s 
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locat1on of transducers. Correct1ons can be made as 
part of the operat1ng program H1gh resolut1on 
analogue to d1g1tal converters fac1~tate otherw1se 
unatta1nable accuracy and reduce the data to eas1ly 
storable form e1ther on magnet1c d1sc, or tape, or 
paper tape and cards By further numer1cal man1pulat1on 
1t can be stored 1n 1ts most conc1se form as Four1er 
coeff1c1ents, the three othogonal rotat1ons of the h1p 
throughout a complete cycle can be regenerated from 
a max1mum of only 45 coeff1c1ents, and a m1n1mum of 33. 
Read1ly access1ble bulk data storage fac1l1tates rap1d 
~etrieval for further analys1s. 
Once such a system has been created and a data 
bank of norms establ1shed, a rout1ne cl1n1cal vers1on 
of the equ1pment can be des1gned At the t1me of 
wr1t1ng a completely self conta1ned m1cro-processor based 
system 1s under development 
Thus the advantages of electro-gon1ometry and 
computer1sat1on demanded that they be used extens1vely. 
3 2 Development of the pelv1c g1rdle and knee clamp 
The pelv1c g1rdle used in the whole of th1s 
1nvest1gat1on was developed by the author from a bas1c 
1dea result1ng from d1scuss1ons w1th Professor G R 
H1gg1nson, Dr R J M1nns and Mr M Flynn, F R.C.S. 
The pelv1c g1rdle (Flg 1) 1s constructed of 50 x 
6 mm flat bar alum1n1um alloy, the c1rcumference of 
wh1ch stands away from the body, and lS located on the 
pelv1s by three adJustable pads By 1ncorporat1ng three 
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h1nge JOlnts the c1rcumference of the g1rdle can be 
altered by 1nsert1ng longer or shorter components at 
the rear We1ght 1s reduced by mach1n1ng slots 1n all 
components of the g1rdle When 1n use the pads are 
adJusterl to g1ve pos1t1ve locat1on on the anter1or 
super1or 1l1ac sp1nes and the sacrum 
The pad locat1ng on the sacrum 1s mounted on a 
s1mple sw1vel head and 1s screw adJustable through the 
rear component 1n the anter1or-poster1or plane. The 
attachments to the anter1or super1or 1l1ac sp1nes are 
of a more soph1st1cated des1gn 1n order to be 
suff1c1ently adJustable to f1t subJects of d1ffer1ng 
s1ze and sex The d1shed c1rcular paas are mounted on 
sw1vel heads on the ends of screw adJusters wh1ch are 
themselves mounted 1n ball and socket sw1vell1ng JOlnts 
Each ball and socket 1s 1ntegral w1th a sl1der runn1ng 
1n a trackway mach1ned 1n the belt (F1g. 2) The 
adJusters can be released or locked 1n any pos1t1on by 
loosencng or t1ghten1ng a scngle screw Th1s arrange-
ment accommodates a var1ety of pelv1c w1dths as well as 
allow1ng for pelv1c t1lt and any d1fference 1n or1ent-
at1on of the anterJor super1or 1l1ac sp1nes. The 
assembly we1ghs 1 1 kg 
In the ser1es of tests performed on pat1ents 
suffer1ng from osteoarthros1s a number of excessively 
obese pat1ents were encountered These people presented 
two problems to the 1nvest1gator. F1rstly, 1t was very 
d1ff1cult to f1t the g1rdle to them, and secondly, 1f 
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they could be squeezed 1n, 1t was very d1ff1cult to 
locate the g1rdle on bony prom1nences. The problem was 
part1ally solved by mod1fy1ng a den1m lumbar support so 
that the transducer cluster, (the electrogon1ometer 
assembly) could be attached to 1t Th1s was not a 
perfect solut1on because there was lnsuff1c1ent stlff-
ness 1n the transducer mount 1n the coronal plane. 
However, 1t must have been as secure as Johnston and 
Smldt's arrangement, and d1d allow these pat1ents to 
be measured 
The knee clamp (Flg. 3) cons1sts of two pads, 
arlJustable laterally, wh1ch locate on the subcutaneous 
femoral condyles An elast1c velcro strap fasten1ng 
around the d1stal th1gh g1ves greater secur1ty wh1lst 
allow1ng freedom of movement, but holds the pads on the 
condyles wh1lst apply1ng only l1ght pressure A trunn1on 
assembly 1s mounted on the knee clamp v1a a sw~vel on 
the lateral s1de, and 1s des1gned to allow the square 
sect1on rod from the transducer cluster to sl1de freely 
but not rotate about Jts long ax1s The knee clamp 
complete w1th trunn1on assembly we1ghs 260 g 
3.3 Development of the gon1ometer assembly 
At the Jnceptlon of th1s 1nvest1gat1on, M1nns, 
hav1ng surveyed the market, dec1ded that capac1t1ve 
rotatory pos1t1on transducers offered the most accurate 
and conven1ent method of measur1ng angular d1splacements 
He selected the Jackson Brothers 19,000 ser1es 
transducer wh1ch featured 0.2% l1near1ty Wlth a sens1t1v1ty 
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,~r'nc:;trustlon of a -footsw1tch 
of 10 mV per degree of rotat1on Wlth 1nf1n1te resol-
utlon. These un1ts, three of wh1ch were necessary 
measure 47 x 47 x 33 mm and we1gh 130 g each When 
assembled orthogonally for gonlometrlc use the whole 
transducer cluster we1ghs 650 g Thls arrangement, 
shown 1n plate (2a) was used ln an lnltlal p1lot study 
and 1n the lnvest1gat1on of pathologlcal gaits. The 
c1rcultry used wlth these transducers lS shown ln 
Flg 4 
Consequent to the p1lot study and the cl1n1cal 
tests the author concluded that the capac1t1ve 
transducers were bulky and excess1vely heavy A 
further rev1ew of the market revealed the ex1stence of 
l1ght-we1ght prec1s1on conductive plastlc f1lm 
potent1ometers. The author found that these offered 
several advantages over the capacltlve transducers. 
They were very much llghter welghlng only 27 g each, 
much smaller, belng 27 mm 1n d1ameter and 12 mm deep, 
and far more robust Three unlts were suppl1ed by 
Murey Instruments Ltd., of the type Pt No 112-P138-9 
These featured lnflnlte resolut1on, 1ndependent 
llnearlty better than + 0 5% over 340 degrees and a 
sensltlvlty of better than 50 mV per degree when run 
wlth the assoc1ated clrcultry, F1g 5 Th1s c1rcu1try 
lS s1mpler than that requlred by the Jackson transducers 
The potentlometer assembly was fou1d to be far superior 
to the capaC'i tj Vf.' transduu·rr;, and Wd l u',(~d thrcJugh(JlJI 
all subsequent tests The ~olentlometer assembly 
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we1ghs 247 gms complete w1th l1nkages, plate (2b). 
Des1gn of the footsw1tch un1t 
In the analys1s of ga1t, wh1ch 1s a cycl1c 
movement, t1me reference po1nts are requ1red w1th1n 
each cycle. These are prov1ded by pressure-sens1t1ve 
sw1tches (Pcessex Modules) 1ncorporated 1n commerc1ally 
ava1lable shoe 1nsoles, wh1ch sw1tch a voltage 
through dJfferent d1screte levels determ1ned by the 
contact pattern of the foot on the ground The foot-
swltch 1s des1gned to be 1nserted 1n the subJect's own 
footwear 
The construct1on of a footsw1tch 1s shown 1n F1g. 
6a A number of these dev1ces were manufactured by 
the author and 1nd1v1dual un1ts were replaced when 
they wore out (usually due to rat1gue fractures 1n 
w1r1ng and soldered contacts) 
The dev1ce 1s constructed by sandw1ch1ng 
perforated foam rubber 1nsoles between sheets of brass 
sh1m The sh1m was 0 004" th1ck as th1s proved to be 
the opt1mum from the flex1b1l1ty and durab1l1ty aspect. 
The sandw1ch formed as shown 1n the d1agram, the sh1m 
be1ng glued to the rubber tak1ng care to keep the 
contact areas for the Pressex Modules clean and d1rt 
free Both s1des of the un1t are covered w1th clear 
adhes1ve f1lm and the edges bound w1th P.V.C tape 
The s1gnal cable term1nates 1n a r1ve pin D.I.N. type 
conncc1or 
The unit JS essent1ally a four pole ~witch which 
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1s 1ncorporated 1nto the encoder c1rcu1try as shown 
1n the c1rcu1t d1agram The c1rcu1t shown (Flg. 6b) 
lS not that used ln the 1nvest1gat1on, but 1t lS more 
than adequate for the purpose The one used was a 
mod1f1cat1on of a c1rcu1t whlch was 1n1t1ally des1gned 
to dr1ve a h1gh sens1t1v1ty U V. galvanometer, and 
consequently the f1nal c1rcu1t was not as succ1nct as 
1t m1ght have been 
a d1g1tal adder 
The c1rcu1t 1s bas1cally that of 
3 4 The power supply 
The power supply used to dr1ve all the instru-
mentatlon c1rcu1try JS a Farnell sub-bench 'S' ser1es 
un1t, del1ver1ng up to one amp at ~ 9 v with an 
adJustment of~ 2 volts The un1t 1s hlghly stab1l1sed 
and has excellent low no1se character1st1cs. 
3 5 The 1nstrumentat1on recorders 
Two mach1nes were used dur1ng these tests. The 
f1rst was a v1ntage mach1ne manufactured by Epsylon 
Ltd and named "Labcorder" It was a four channel F.M 
recorder ~1th a s1ngle level 1nput and outpu~ of up to 
1 volt It was a bulky machlne we1gh1ng over 25 kg 
and was only JUst portable The mach1ne was fly-wheel 
governed and th1s comb1ned w1th the excess1ve no1se 
levels of old german1um trans1stors and dry electrolytlc 
capac1tors d1d noth1ng to enhance the s1gnal to noJ~~ 
rat1o The mach1ne was ret1red after proving unrellable 
1n the f1rst ser1es of te0ts on patholog1cal subJects. 
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Its replacement, comb1ned w1th the use of the 
potent1ometer gon1ometer was an unqual1f1ed success. 
The mach1ne used 1s a Racal Therm1on1cs Store 4D 
1nstrumentat1on recorder It 1s a four channel F M. 
mach1ne w1th a servo governed tape transport The 
mach1ne 1s very much smaller and l1ghter and can be 
eas1ly handled by one person A number of cal1brated 
1nput levels can be used so that opt1mum s1gnal to 
no1se rat1os can always be ach1eved Three channels 
are used to record angula~ data 1n the three planes, and 
the other channel 1s used to record footsw1tch data 
S1gnals from the subJect are fed to the tape 
recorder v1a an umb1l1cal cable Th1s cons1sts of 25 m 
of m1nature 15 core screened cable, term1nated at 
each end by 'D' subm1n1ture mult1ple connectors F1ve 
l1nes are used for footsw1tch data, three for gon1ometer 
data, two for power, and one a common earth. A small 
Junctlon box also conta1n1ng the footsw1tch recorder 
enables the four s1gnal l1nes to be connected to the 
tape recorder. 
3 6 The Metronome 
A metronome was used to govern the cadence of the 
subJect be1ng tested Th1s was des1gned and bu1lt by 
the author and 1s bas1cally an elaborat1on on a standard 
a-stable mult1v1brator The metronome has a number 
of f1xed frequenc1es and can also be set to prov1de an 
1nf1n1teJy var1able number of frequenc1es A frequency 
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Fl g;ure 8 Fvent mar~<er cct d1ag;ram 
of 1 8 HZ was used durlng the galt tests for normal 
subJects The clrcult dlagram lS shown ln Flg 7 
3 7 Mlscellaneous equlpment 
A number of small pleces of apparatus were used 
to make testlng more convenlent 
An evertmarker was deslgned and bullt by the 
author so that the beglnnlng and end of data streams 
could be noted on magnetlc tape Integral with the 
marker was a llght emlttlng d1ode to lndlcate the 
state of the marker (on or off) and lnform the subJect 
that a test was about to be made. 
Clrcult dlagram. 
Flg. 8 lS the 
An accurate set of bathroom scales was used to 
determlne the subJect's welght 
A steel tape was used to measure the subJect's 
helght 
All the aforementloned equlpment lS portable and 
was transported between varlous sltes Jn the boot of a 
small car 
3 8 The computer lnstallatlon 
Thls lS a permanent lnstallatlon at the Unlverslty 
of Durham, Department of Englneerlng Sclence 
The baslc computer lS a Varlan V73 24 kllo-byte 
mlnl-computer Operator lnterface lS vla an A S R. 33 
teletype or lntegral Vlsual dlsplay unlt The Adapts IV 
system used lS a dlsc based system operatlng ln EBASIC 
l an r_; 11 rl) 1 c d r I cl I ' u I I ,) b 1 ( r I ) r F ( n ( r d l f! l1 r r J u ' ( 
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programm~ng Per1pherals 1nclude a Pertec magnet1c 
d1sc un1t for bulk data storage, a Centron1cs h1gh 
speed pr1nter, a h1gh speed paper tape punch and a 
h1gh speed paper tape reader, and a card reader The 
tape recorder was 1nterfaced to the ~omputer us1ng 
four channels of the s1xteen channel analogue to 
d1g1tal converter, and reduced data were d1splayed on 
a Hewlett-Packard X-Y plotter 1nterfaced v1a two 
channels of the e1ght channel d1g1tal to analogue 
converter Both converters operated at ± 10 volts 
The analogue to d1g1tal converter was a 13 b1t dev1ce 
and the dLg1tal to analogue converter a 10 b1t dev1ce. 
The author w1shes to ac~nowledge the 1nd1spens1ble a1d 
of Dr Cl1ve Preece who helped overcome the many techn1cal 
d1ff1cult1es encountered 
The programm1ng of the 1nstallat1on lS dlscussed 
later and the program l1st1ngs may be found 1n the 
Append1x 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
4 1 Introduct1on 
The f1nal exper1mental procedure was developed over 
a per1od of t1me wh1lst the prec1se capab1l1t1es of the 
equ1pment, and 1n part1cular the computer 1nstallat1on, 
were thoroughly 1nvest1gated A p1lot study was 
1nst1gated w1th the cooperat1on of a number of Un1vers1ty 
students to evaluate var1ous test procedures and 
exam1ne the 1ntegr1ty of the equ1pment 
4.2 The p1lot study 
The undergraduate students of Durham Un1vers1ty, 
Department of Eng1neer1ng Sc1ence were asked 1n a 
quest1onna1re to prov1de deta1ls of the1r age, helght, 
and we1ght As 1t 1s a predom1nantly male department, 
there were very few female part1c1pants Us1ng data 
from the completed quest1onna1res, graphs were plotted 
of he1ght aga1nst we1ght, age aga1nst we1ght and age 
aga1nst he1ght Because the age range was so small 
(less than four years between youngest and oldest) no 
correlat1ons at all was found between age and e1ther 
he1ght or we1ght There was however, a general trend 
on the he1ght aga1nst we1ght graph Taller people were 
generally heav1er, as m1ght be expected. Examples of 
th1s type of plot may be found later 1n the text. 
Us1ng th1s graph 8 r;ruup uf '-1 ud1 nL;, wer0 'Jele~ted 
who were very cloc;<'ly slmllc...tr 1n oge, hclghL and 
we1ght A group of ten were chosen who were all e1ther 
19 or 20 years old, between 1 81 and 1 83 m 1n he1ght 
and between 650 and 680 N 1n we1ght Of these ten 
people, one had recently fractured a leg and was 
consequently el1m1nated from the study, and one was 
female Her results prov1ded an 1nterest1ng compar1son 
w1th the other e1ght male results 
The tests were conducted 1n a 7 m long room, us1ng 
the whole length as a walkway. The capac1t1ve 
gon1ometer was used at th1s stage and was connected 
d1rectly to a portable l1ght osc1llograph. 
The exerc1ses exam1ned were level walk1ng, cl1mb1ng 
three steps of a portable sta1rway, descend1ng these 
steps, s1tt1ng and stand1ng and a measurement of the 
'global range' Each of these tests Wlll be d1scussed 
1n turn along w1th conclus1ons drawn from them and 
subsequent alterat1ons 1n techn1que 
The walk1ng tests were conducted w1th the subJect 
wear1ng normal cloth1ng and h1s own footwear. He was 
asked to walk down the room 1n a Dormal fash1on and 
return The subJect was encouraged to walk at a 
reasonable pace, but th1s was not governed, and ne1ther 
was h1s cadence Th1s comparat1vely s1mple test 
taught many lessons 
F1rstly, ga1t analys1s 1n small rooms 1s 1mposs1ble 
Thls 1s because as space becomes more conf1ned, walk1ng 
speed seems to be automat1cally and subconsc1ously 
reduced, so free ga1t speeds are never ach1eved. If 
the subJect can be encouraged to reach a normal speed 
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he can only ma1nta1n 1t for a max1mum of two steps 
before he runs out of room Subsequent to th1s, all 
further tests were executed 1n rooms or corr1dors w1th 
a m1n1mum of 25 m of unobstructed walkway It also 
became obv1ous that some form of speed control was 
necessary D1rect speed control 1s 1mposs1ble w1thout 
a treadm1ll, but even 1f one 1s ava1lable subJects 
have to be tra1ned to walk on them Speed control 1s 
poss1ble by govern1ng step length and cadence, and th1s 
can qu1te s1mply be done by us1ng floor mark1ngs (e.g. 
floor t1les) and a metronome However, th1s has the 
disadvantage that one str1de length-cadence 
comb1nat1on would not be su1table for all subJects, 
they would e1ther be pull1ng or push1ng the1r natural 
str1de, lead1ng to an unnatural and abnormal ga1t. 
It was dec1ded therefore, to govern cadence only us1ng 
a metronome, thus allow1ng the subJect the freedom of 
f1nd1ng a comfortable step length Dur1ng subsequent 
tests subJects who walked too qu1ckly or too slowly 
were requested to moderate thelr speed accordingly 
Walk1ng speeds were generally 1n the range 1 3 to 1.7 
metres per second 
The results of th1s short ser1es of tests are 
shown 1n F1g 9 These results were manually reduced 
by dlg1t1z1ng w1th a scale from the osc1lograph trace 
and plott1ng by hand on graph paper From raw data to 
F1g 9 took the larger part of a week and emphas1sed 
more than Ever the nece~~1ty for automat1c data 
handllnP, 
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The accuracy of the osc1llograph and manual scal1ng 
leaves much to be des1red, and so no great t1me need 
be spent cons1der1ng these results. What was 
unden1ably demonstrated was the ex1stence of a common 
pattern of ~ovement between 1nd1v1duals, and the 
ab1l1ty of the gon1ometer to measure them. These 
results were very encourag1ng and prov1ded the bas1s 
for the approach to the systemat1c analys1s of large 
numbers of people 
The tests carr1ed out on the portable sta1rway 
proved very unsat1sfactory It became clear that to 
get people to walk normally on a sta1rway, one had to 
supply them w1th normal sta1rs Consequently, all 
further tests were carr1ed out on a ma1n sta1rway w1th 
a cont1nuous fl1ght of not less than 12 sta1rs. No 
data were reduced for these tests due to the d1ff1culty 
1n establ1sh1ng a representat1ve step on the osc~lograph 
trace 
The s1tt1ng and stand1ng test demonstrated the 
need for an event marker to 1nd1cate the start of the 
data stream and to prov1de the subJect w1th a 
preparatory s1gnal 
The global range test 1nvolves attempt1ng to 
measure the total act1ve range of a hlp JOlnt, 1n all 
three planes Th1s 1s done w1th the subJect stand1ng 
on one leg, us1ng handholds for balanc1ng, wh1lst 
mov1ng the other hlp through the fullest poss1ble range 
of c1rcumduct1on It 1s apprec1ated that th1s precludes 
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the fullest poss1ble adduct1on. Th1s test never proved 
to be ent1rely sat1sfactory due to the fact that 1t lS 
d1ff1cult to encourage subJects to use thelr fullest 
poss1ble range of mot1on 
The lessons learned dur1ng the p1lot study were 
extremely valuable, demonstrat1ng the areas where 
procedures could be streaml1ned and rat1onal1sed before 
attempt1ng to exam1ne large numbers of people. 
Follow1ng the p1lot study, effort was concentrated 
on automat1ng the procedure by establ1sh1ng the computer 
software and f1nal1s1ng the analyt1cal deta1ls. Data 
acqulSLtlon and analysls 1s d1scussed 1n the next 
chapter There follows a descr1pt1on of the techn1ques 
used to acqu1re data from the chosen sample. 
4 3 F1nal1sed exper1mental procedure 
The use of at least 25 m of walkway allows large 
numbers of consecut1ve steps to be exam1ned. The 
1mportance of averag1ng a number of steps was d1scussed 
1n the l1terature rev1ew, and the use of th1s techn1que 
was further re1nforced 1n the p1lot study The large 
amounL of da~a requ1red for thls type of analys1s 
demanded the use of str1ct procedures to keep 1t under 
control. A standard procedure was followed as closely 
as poss1ble. 
F1rst, the subJect was br1efed, the gon1ometer 
fit ted f 1 rmly bu L com for l db ly and a fH' r I od of 
accl1mat1sat1on allowed The subject was asked to 
walk about dur1ng th1s perlod to become relaxed 1n the 
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equlpment. 
The tests started Wlth walklng. A datum 
posltlon was establlshed ln an uprlght stance Wlth the 
feet together and the toes polntlng forward Some 
subJects were unable to reach thls posltlon In 
healthy subJects thls was usually due to mlld valgus 
deformlt1es at the knee causlng the knee clamp to 
lmplnge on the opposlte llmb No healthy subJects had 
any dlfflculty wlth thls whllst walklng These 
subJects were asked to assume a posltlon Wlth the 
feet parallel one foot apart (the slze of standard Vlnyl 
fJoor tlles). Thls created an offset ln the standard 
startlng posltlon but thls was corrected ln the data 
reductlon process always to glve a standard plot. 
The Olfset was measured as belng 0° degrees ln flexlon 
and rotatlon, and 6 ~ 0.5 degrees ln abductlon for all 
• SUbJeCtS SubJects wlth hlp dlseases were examlned by 
standard cllnlcal methods (The Amerlcan Academy of 
Orthopaedlc Surgeons (1965)) to determlne the 
magnltudes of any flxed rotatlons Measurements were 
then taken from a datum as close to the standard as 
posslble 
Startlng from hls datum posltlon the subJect was 
asked to walk along the walkway (approxlmately 25 m, 
stralght and level) whllst the slgnals from the 
gonlometer and footswltch were recorded on the tape 
recorder Whllst walklng hls cadence was governed 
by a metronome set at 1 8 Hz At the end of the walkway 
the subJect turned around and the test was repeated 
ln the opposlte dlrectlon For each dlrectlon at 
least 10 consecutlve steps (20 paces) were recorded 
of whlch 5 were analysed when the subJect was ln 
steady motlon 
Havlng completed the walklng tests, the subJect 
was tested whllst descendlng then cllmblng stalrs 
The subJect was asked to assume hls datum posltlon 
at the top of a fllght of stalrs These had a tread 
Wldth of 255mm and a pltch of 160 mm On command he 
was asked to descend the stalrs ln a normal manner 
keeplng tlme Wlth the metronome On reachlng the 
bottom, he was asked to turn and assume hls datum 
posltlon agaln. After a few seconds he was allowed 
to procede up the stalrs, agaln ln tlme Wlth the 
metronome Tests on the stalrs were concluded when 
the subJect reached the top Data from the gonlometer 
and footswltch were recorded throughout, allowlng the 
analysls of usually four cycles (8 stalrs) taken from 
the centre of the fllght 
Slttlng and standlng exerclses were recorded next. 
A standard stralght backed chalr was used whlch had 
a seat helght of 450 mm, Wldth of 400 mm, and depth 
of 400 mm The footswltch data llne was removed from 
the tape recorder lnput and replaced wlth the prevlously 
descrlbed eventmarker From h1~ datum position the 
subJect sat down on the chalr ln hls normal manner, 
remalned there for a second or two then stood up agaln. 
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The event marker was sw1tched on JUst before the 
act1v1ty started, and was sw1tched off 1mmed1ately 
after 1ts conclus1on The computer analyses the data 
recorded wh1lst the event marker 1s on. 
The global range exerc1se was measured 1n much 
the same way From h1s datum pos1t1on the subject 
moved h1s hlp through h1s max1mum range of c1rcumduct1on 
and returned to the datum pos1t1on The exact procedure 
was demonstrated to the subJect unt1l he had a proper 
understand1ng of the requ1rement, and he was allowed 
pract1ce attempts unt1l h1s performance was sat1sfactory. 
The eventmarker was operated exactly as recorded above. 
Th1s concluded the tests and the equ1pment was removed. 
Throughout the tests notes were taken of the tape 
1ndex so that data could be eas1ly recovered. Each 
subJect had a personal data sheet on wh1ch th1s was 
recorded, along w1th h1s personal measurements and br1ef 
notes of any med1cal h1story. The complete tests took 
under half an hour per person for healthy subJects. 
Old and 1nf1rm people took sl1ghtly longer. A schemat1c 
of the apparatus 1s shown 1n F1g. 10. 
4 4 Populat1on sampl1ng techn1ques 
The sample of people exam1ned 1n the p1lot study 
was obta1ned as descr1bed 1n sect1on 4 2. 
One of the goals of th1s study was to 1dent1fy 
1f poss1ble the normal performance envelopes to be 
expected of people from each age decade from the second 
to the c1ghlh 'I' h 1 s 1 n vo 1 v r d ', P 1 c• c t 1 n ~ at 1 c d '-, t ten 
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people from each decade, both male and female. The 
most read1ly ava1lable populat1on from wh1ch to take 
samples were the employees of the Un1vers1ty of Durham 
who were based on the Sc1ence S1te complex. 
Quest1onna1res and cover1ng letters were sent 
to all academ1c, research and techn1cal staff 1n the 
faculty to obta~n volunteers The overall response 
was excellent and the author w1shes to thank aga1n all 
who part1c1pated. Each volunteer returned his or her 
sex, age, he1ght and we1ght. The returns were sorted 
1nto age groups 18 to 24, 25 to 34, 35 to 44 and so on 
up to 74, and for each group graphs were plotted of 
he1ght aga1nst we1ght These appear as f1gures (11) 
to ( 20) In total about 280 repl1es were processed. 
The older groups were augmented by volunteers who had 
ret1red from un1vers1ty employment. Us1ng the graphs, 
samples were chosen such that the 1nd1v1duals had 
s1m1lar he1ght and we1ght character1st1cs The response 
was not evenly d1str1buted over the age spectrum so 
some groups had greater d1fferences 1n he1ght and 
we1ght between 1nd1v1duals than others The volunteers 
were subsequently called for exam1nat1on at the1r 
conven1ence Most test1ng was arranged 1n the 
afternoon between the hours of two and f1ve. 
It 1s apprec1ated that th1s was not a completely 
accurate representat1ve sample of the Br1t1sh 
popula t 1 on, but was wr i gh t('d toward', 1 he mIddle classes 
and people of above average 1ntell1gcncc 
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Professor J. Newell, Professor of Med1cal Stat1st1cs, 
Newcastle, when consulted, 1nd1cated that a sat1sfactory 
sample had been obta1ned. 
The people exam1ned 1n the stud1es on patholog1cal 
cases were selected from Mr. M. Flynn's arthr1t1s 
pat1ents. These cases were exam1ned as they appeared 
or were located from pat1ent f1les Attent1on was 
concentrated on cases of osteoarthros1s but other 
1nterest1ng patholog1cal cases were exam1ned as they 
appeared. Most of these pat1ents attended the 
Hartlepool Acc1dent Hosp1tal, where the tests were 
performed. 
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5. DATA REDUCTION 
5 1 Introduct1on 
The brev1ty of the follow1ng descr1pt1ons Wlll 
tend to d1sgu1se the complex1ty of the 1nvolved 
techn1ques necessary 1n creat1ng a comprehens1ve lnter-
faclng and analys1s system. Although the computer 
used 1s comparat1vely small, 1ts strength 1s 1n 1ts 
versat1l1ty The enormous amount of data handled 
demanded the utmost eff1c1ency 1n the use of act1ve 
computer memory. Consequently programmes had to be 
wr1tten 1n a modular format such that they could be 
eff1c1ently rotated Wlthout corrupt1ng data arrays. 
Hard copy back up was necessary to protect aga1nst 
acc1dental loss of data or programmes due to hardware 
fallure. Hardware and software fa1lures always 
resulted 1n some loss of data but thls was always 
m1n1mal. S1gn1f1cant hardware problems usually 
centred on the d1sc dr1ve un1t All software was 
wr1tten by the author and much of the spec1al1sed 
hardware des1gned and bu1lt by hlm. All programm1ng was 
1n EBASIC on the Durham Eng1neer1ng Sc1ence Adapts IV 
system. Thls 1s an operator 1nteract1ve system, 
comp1l1ng wh1lst runn1ng. Although thls system lS 
extremely conven1ent for rap1d programme wr1t1ng and 
ed1t1ng 1t can prove excess1vely slow when runn1ng long 
programmes F1tt1ng a Four1er ser1es to the e1ghth 
harmon1c through 200 po1nts for three separate curves 
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takes approx1mately 45 m1nutes of C.P U. t1me, but 
th1s 1s an extreme example The programmes and the1r 
funct1ons w1ll be d1scussed 1n the order 1n wh1ch they 
would be used 1n a data reduct1on sess1on. 
5.2 Programme "AOITG1" 
Th1s 1s the master programme wh1ch 1n1t1al1ses all 
equ1pment, accepts raw data and reduces 1t to prov1de 
a graph1cal hard copy. 
The four data channels are scanned by the analogue 
to d1g1tal converter at a frequency of 200 Hz. The 
po1nts are buffered through computer core and 8000 of 
them stored on d1sc. Th1s g1ves a sampl1ng t1me of 
10 seconds wh1ch 1s equ1valent to 8 or 9 steps (16 to 
18 paces). Data are reloaded back 1nto core 1n blocks 
of 800 po1nts for analys1s. The footsw1tch data 1s 
exam1ned unt1l the beg1nn1ng and end of the f1rst 
complete step has been found. Th1s 1dent1f1es the 
beg1nn1ng and end of the step for the gon1ometer data 
also The data are scaled to output as degrees per 
centimetre and normal1sed so that there are always 200 
data po1nts for each channel between one heelstr1ke and 
the next. The data 1s d1splayed on the V.D.U. and 1f 
sat1sfactory, 1t 1s plotted and stored 1n an array. 
The raw data for that step 1s dumped and the 
immed1ately follow1ng 800 po1nts reloaded from d1sc 
and analysed 1n exactly the same manner. When five 
steps have been accumulated and plotted they are 
averaged and that plotted F1ve steps and the1r 
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average are shown 1n F1gs 23, 24 Th1s programme 1s 
used for the walk1ng exerc1ses and cl1mb1ng and 
descend1ng sta1rs 
5.3 Programme "AOITG2" 
Th1s programme loads 1mmed1ately after the 
average has been plotted and replots the data 1n 
rectangular format, flex1on aga1nst abduction 
F1g. 25.) 
5 4 Programme "AOITG5" 
(See 
A permanent f1le on d1sc 1s 1n1t1al1sed for the 
data by th1s programme. 
5.5 Programme "AOITG3" 
Th1s programme operates 1n a very s1m1lar way to 
AOITGl. It 1s used 1n the analys1s of s1tt1ng and 
stand1ng and global range measurements. Less data 1s 
handled so the use of the d1sc 1s unnecessary. The 
event marker is used as a t1m1ng reference 1nstead of 
footsw1tch data. AOITG3 1s followed by AOITG2 to 
obta1n rectangular plots If a permanent record 1s 
requ1red th1s can be prov1ded by AOITG5. 
5.6 Ut1l1ty subrout1nes 
A number of ut1l1ty subrout1nes may be used w1th 
the above programmes so that m1nor var1at1ons can be 
rap1dly accompl1shed 
MOD1X2, MOD1X3, MOD1X4 can be loaded along w1th 
AOITGl so that the average of either 2, 3 or 4 steps 
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may be taken, 1nstead of the average of f1ve. 
SCALE5 may be loaded w1th AOITG2 to produce a 
rectangular plot scaled at 5°/cm rather than the 
usual 10°/cm 
AOITG2. 
Th1s 1s g1ven as an opt1on when runn1ng 
RIGHTl can be loaded as an automat1c opt1on wh1lst 
runn1ng AOITGl. It ensures correct polar1ty of out 
put when the r1ght limb 1s analysed 1nstead of the 
left 
RIGHT3 works s1m1larly for AOITG3. 
5.7 Serv1ce programmes 
These programmes ex1st to promote the rap1d 
handl1ng of data when transferr1ng 1t from one med1um 
to another. 
AOITG4 allows for the use of an updatable data 
averag1ng system 
study 
Thls programme was not used 1n th1s 
AOITG6 1s for use when transferr1ng data from one 
d1sc to another. It 1s used 1n the recovery from a 
system collapse 
AOITG7 punches data out on to paper tape for hard 
copy. 
AOITGS reads punched data and transfers 1t to d1sc 
for man1pulat1on 
AOITG9 corrects the abductor trace to the 
normal1sed zero pos1t1on for subJects unable to stand 
1n the standard datum pos1t1on. 
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5.8 Statlstlcal programmes 
Thls lS a famlly of programmes used ln the 
statlstlcal analysls of data prepared by the AOITG 
serles programmes The AOIST serles programmes are 
fully lnteractlve wlth AOITG programmes when necessary. 
They can share the same serv~e programmes but have 
thelr own utlllty subroutlnes In the sectlons that 
follow are general descrlptlons of each programme and 
detalls of the statlstlcal analysls lnvolved 
5.9 Programme "AOISTl" 
Thls programme lS used to produce the combl-plot 
dlagrams and the mean and standard devlatlon dlagrams 
featured ln the results sectlon. Thls programme lS 
used to produce both the centred and uncentred plots. 
The centred plots have the zero llne arranged such 
that the area above the llne equals the area below 
This lS done so that dlrect comparlsons can be made of 
P.O.M. and R 0 M., dlsregardlng C.O.M. (see Notation 
for deflnltlons of mbrevlatlons) The normal plot 
Wlth the natural zero lS used when comparlng the C.O.M. 
of dlfferent plots The optlon of chooslng the 
centred or non-centred verslon lS glven on runnlng the 
programme 
The programme calls for each person's data ln 
turn and plots Lt whlle malntalnlng a runnlng record 
of the mean plot for that group, and the standard 
deviation w1 th1 n the· group 'l'h<' rn<•nn anri f-J tandard 
deviatlons for the group are plotted when all members 
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of that group have been 1ncorporated AOITG5 lS used 
to establlsh a permanent f1le of thls data The data 
can be prev1ewed on the V.D U before plott1ng 
An analys1s of the mathemat1cs follows It 
should be remembered that each plot cons1sts of three 
curves, or groups of curves 1n the case of the combl-
plots These represent sag1ttal, coronal and 
transverse plane rotat1ons, read1ng from the top 
downwards. The polar1t1es are flex1on, abduct1on and 
external rotat1on 1n the pos1t1ve y-dlrection (upward). 
In the hor1zontal or x-d1rect1on there are 200 po1nts 
on each curve 
For the centred plot the pos1t1on of the zero l1ne 
relat1ve to the natural zero 1s found by summ1ng the 
ord1nates, and f1nd1ng thelr mean value.-
200 
( 1) Pos1t1on = :z y1n /200 for each curve J = 1 
The value of the ord1nate at po1nt X ( J = 1 to J 
200) along the mean curve of (n+1) curves 1s g1ven by -
( 2) Y1(n+1l= [n('Y1n )+ Y1(n+1l 1/n+1 
The standard dev1at1on 1n the ord1nate at polnt xJ 
(J = 1 to 200) lS der1ved us1ng the bas1c express1on 
below The standard dev1at1on lS given by ~YJ where -
( 3) 
for n curves 
Th1s lS lald out for looped use 1n l1nes 470 to 
630 of AOIST1 (see Appendlx). 
5 10 Programme "AOIST2" 
Hav1ng computed the mean and standard dev1at1on 
for a group of curves, for each of the 200 po1nts along 
the curves, AOIST2 Wlll analyse the means of two 
such groups and compute a value of Student's t 
stat1st1c for each po1nt along the curves Th1s g1ves 
200 values of Student's t stat1st1c for each of the 
three rotat1onal axes When th1s array has been 
computed 1t 1s allocated a permanent f1le on d1sc us1ng 
AOITG5 
-Student's t stat1st1c, computed on the ord1nate y J 
at pos1t1on x (J = 1 to 200) for the means of two 
J 
curves (y-
J 1 and ~J 2 ) 1s g1ven by -
where n 1 and n 2 are the numbers of subJects 1n groups 
1 and 2 respect1vely and ~CJ lS g1ven by the express1on -
( 5 ) o-d = ( n1- 1 } cryJ~ + ( n 2 -1 } oy~ 2 
n1 + ~- 2 
The der1vat1on and appl1cat1ons of express1ons 1 to 5 
may be found 1n Rektorys (1969) 
5.11 Programme "AOIST3" 
The maJorlty of th1s programme 1s 1dent1cal to 
AOIST2, but, hav1ng computed the t-array th1s 
programme then analyses the d1str1but1on of values of t 
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to be found 1n the array The t values are sorted 
by magn1tude 1nto one of n1ne sets, each set be1ng 
del1neated by two l1m1t1ng values 1n t The programme 
thus f1nds the number of values of t occur1ng 1n 
each set, and procedes to perform a ch1-squared test, 
where -
( 6) ref Moroney (1951) 
and 0 1s the observed frequency of an event and E the 
expected frequency of that event as pred1cted by some 
2 
hypothes1s The computed value of )C when cross 
referenced 1n tables g1 ves a measure of the s1m1lar1 ty 
ex1st1ng or otherw1se between the data and the 
hypothes1s 
The hypothes1s was that the d1str1but1on of the 
values of ~tudent's t calculated along the movement 
curves, would be as a Student's-t d1str1but1on Thls 
1s s1m1lar to a normal d1str1but1on but the ta1ls of 
the curve are somewhat h1gher Th1s hypothesls 
proved 1nadequate, for the reasons g1ven below 
If the frequency of an event occur1ng 1s to be 
descr1bed by a student's t d1str1but1on, the samples 
taken to compute that frequency must be taken randomly. 
The values of t computed 1n the t-array were not computed 
from random data but from curves of a cont1nuous nature. 
The hypothes1s 1s therefore 1nval1d 
Th1s test was conducted 1n an attempt to obta1n a 
measure of the s1m1lar1ty between two mean curves 
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comp1led from the data of two d1fferent groups If 
by chance the two groups had returned 1dent1cal means, 
and the groups were stat1st1cally large, there 1s 
JUStlflcatlon for these two groups to be lumped together 
as one. However, a Student's t test produc1ng the t 
array for these two 1dent1cal means would g1ve an 
array, every element of wh1ch would be zero Now 1f 
th1s 'd1str1butlon' of zero values of t 1s compared by 
test to a Student d1str1but1on, there would be 
no s1m1lar1ty and one would be 1ncl1ned to form an 
1ncorrect op1n1on that the two 1dent1cal curves were 
d1ss1m1lar Thus the test to 1nvest1gate 
ex1stence of slmllarltles was reJected from th1s po1nt 
of v1ew, but th1s programme was run 1n preference to 
AOIST2 because a check could be kept on the d1str1but1on 
of t values 1n the t-array by mon1tor1ng the relat1ve 
s1zes of the sets that the t-values had been sorted 
1nto. 
5.12 Programme "AOIST5" 
Th1s programme appl1es the vers1on of Student's 
t-test wh1ch ls dpproprlate for JUdglng the d1fference 
between a sample average and an assumed expectat1on 
It lS appl1ed to the t-array computed by programme 
AOIST3, wh1ch 1t compares w1th the perfect match 
s1tuat1on, where two means are 1dent1cal, and where a 
t-array produced under such c1rcumstances would be 
zero for all elements The mean value of the t's 1n 
such an array would of course be zero, as also would 
the standard dev1at1on 
In the analys1s of the t-array the mean value of 
the t-array lS g1ven by -
1 200 t 2: t) ( 7 ) = 200 J = 1 
three values of t be1ng computed, one for each plane 
of rotat1on 
The standard dev1at1on 1n the t-array 1n the x-
d1rect1on along each of the three curves lS g1ven by 
CYfx where -
( 8) 2 cr-t'x = 
The express1on for Student's t when compar1ng t, 
from the t-array Wlth the expectat1on, mean equal 
to zero, standard dev1at1on equal to zero lS -
( 9 ) t (0,0) = t)200 
crtx 
5 13 Programme "AOIST4" 
ref Rektorys (1969) 
The probab1l1ty of f1nd1ng two mean curves wh1ch 
are absolutely 1dent1cal over two hundred po1nts 1n 
these sort of tests approx1mates very closely to zero. 
One must therefore allow for some sort of scatter 1n 
the expectat1ons. Thls lS done 1n AOIST4 by match1ng 
the measured t array w1th an array hav1ng a mean of 
zero and a standard dev1at1on of un1ty, 1nstead of zero 
as 1n AOIST5 
t and ~ are computed us1ng (7) and (8) and the 
express1on for Student's t 1n thls case 1s·-
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(10) t ( 0,1) = t 
wh1ch 1s a der1vat1on from equat1on (4), where 
o:--2 
tc = 
= 
1 99 ( CS(x~ 1 ) 
200 +200-2 
Probab1l1ty values correspond1ng to the d1str1but1on 
of Student's t were read from tables (Flsher and Yates 
1957) . 
5 14 Interpretat1on of computat1ons 
Programmes AOIST4 and AOIST5 are always used 1n 
comb1nat1on w1th each other to prov1de comparat1ve 
values of t(O) Th1s ensures that results can be more 
fully descr1bed These two programmes are appl1ed to 
three t-arrays der1ved from the same two groups but 
der1ved each 1n a separate way Th1s g1ves, 1n all, 
s1x tests 1n each plane when the means of two groups 
are checked for s1mllar1t1es and d1fferences The 
three c;-arrays are der1ved as follows 
The f1rst 1s computed us1ng data from the non-
centred plots, the non-centred means of the two groups, 
and the non-centred standard dev1at1ons. From th1s 
array are der1ved test 1 stat1st1cs 
The ',econd t-array 1 cornpured U',lng data from 
the centred plots, the centred means of each group and 
the centred standard dev1at1on. Test 2 stat1st1cs are 
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derlved from thls array. 
The thlrd t-array from whlch test 3 statlstlcs 
are derlved, lS computed uslng data from both types 
of plot, the centred means of each group and the non-
centred standard devlatlons. Cross coupllng of the 
data llke thls lS done because the centred plots tend 
to produce standard devlatlons unnaturally narrow for 
the spread ln the data By computlng the extra values 
a better plcture of the results lS obtalned. 
When AOIST4 and 5 are used on t-arrays of the flrst 
type the parameters under observatlon are R 0 M., 
P O.M and ln partlcular C 0 M A hlgh value of t(O,l) 
or t(O,O) here would lndlcate low probablllty of a 
slmllarlty between two lnltlal curves due elther to 
maJor dlfferences ln R.O.M., P 0 M. or C.O.M. 
When AOIST4 and 5 are used on arrays of the second 
klnd the parameters under observatlon are R.O.M and 
P.O M C O.M. has been ellmlnated due to the fact that 
the lnltlal curves have been centred. A hlgh value 
of t(O,O) or t(O,l) here would lndlcate radlcal 
dlfferences ln R.O M. and/or P O.M. between the two 
curves under test. Low t(O) values here with hlgh 
values of t(O) computed for the respectlve array of 
the flrst klnd would lndlcate that dlfferences exlsted ln 
C 0 M., but that otherwlse the curves were very 
Slmllar (t(O) means both t(O,O) and t(O,l).) 
Applylng AOIST4 and 5 to arrays of the thlrd klnd 
provldes a useful check agalnst 'rogue' results. 
rPAult~ can occur whPn, 0vun lhouRh thPre are 
Such 
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comparat1vely large var1at1ons between the mean curves, 
the value of t happens to be very small. Thls tends 
to produce low values of t(O) If thls cond1t1on ar1ses 
when analys1ng arrays of the second klnd, 1t lS very 
unl1kely to occur 1n arrays of the thlrd k1nd also, so 
the value of t(O) for arrays of the th1rd k1nd would 
be larger than the value of t(O) computed for an array 
of the second k1nd. Th1s result would be unusual 
because generally values of t(O) computed for arrays 
of the th1rd klnd are smaller due to the larger values 
of standard dev1at1on used to compute these arrays 
Although thls lS not a partlcularly conc1se method 
of analys1ng sucn data, 1t 1s probably the most 
descr1pt1ve The nature of the data lS such that the 
d1str1but1on of values of t 1n the t arrays lS not 
analogous to any part1cular hypothet1cal d1str1but1on 
Conduct1ng a ch1-squared test aga1nst any hypothet1cal 
d1str1but1on only reveals that the hypothesls ls not 
a good descr1pt1on of the data and g1ves no part1cular 
1nd1cat1on of 1ts true nature The value of conduct1ng 
the Student's t tests as descr1bed above lS that one 
can JUdge whether two curves are exactly al1ke 
(t(O,O) test), as al1ke as may be reasonably expected 
(t(O,l) test), somewhere m between or not allke at all 
In Chapter 7, where the results are analysed and 
d1scussed, t(O,O) and the correspond1ng probab1l1ty 
value are refered to as stat1st1cs D and E respect1vely 
Stat1st1cs F and G refer to t(O,l) and 1ts probab1l1ty 
value 
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Statlstlc A lS the mean of the modulus of t(O), 
B lS the mean of the Slgned values of t(O), and C 
the standard devlatlon ln t(O) 
5 15 Utlllty subroutlnes (statlstlcal) 
Programmes 11 MINTOR", "SINTOR", "PSTOR 11 and 
"NSTOR" are subroutlnes for "AOIST1" whlch allow arrays 
to be lnterchanged. 
"FSHIFT" lS a servlce programme to shlft the 
plottlng axls such that the flexlon trace remalns on 
the paper plot durlng the peaks ln flexlon found ln 
the exerclse of mountlng steps 
"AOIST6" lS another servlce programme, and lS used 
for rotatlng data flles 
5 16 Programme "TABLES" 
Thls programme accepts SlX data flles at a tlme 
(usually flles of mean data for the groups) and 
analyses each flle to flnd varlous parameters ln each 
plane of rotatlon. The parameters computed are -
"MAX", the peak maxlmum value for each trace 
"MIN", the mlnlmum value for each trace 
"ROM", the range of movement for each trace whlch 
equals (MAX-MIN) 
"COR", the centre of range, deflned as the polnt 
equldlstant from MAX and MIN 
"COM", the centre of movement, deflned as the magnltude 
of the dlsplacement of the centred zero from 
the natural zero The posltlon of the centred 
zero lS computed as ln programme AOIST1 
These values, when computed, are output ln tabulated 
format on the hlgh speed prlnter. 
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5 17 Programme "MSD" 
"MSD" lS for use ln the analysls of standard 
devlatlon flles It flnds the maxlmum, mlnlmum and 
mean values of standard devlatlon ln each plane for 
up to SlX flles at a tlme 
"TABLES" 
5 18 Programme "AREAl" 
It lS based on programme 
Thls programme computes the area enclosed when 
the flexlon and abductlon traces are plotted agalnst 
each other It lS very slmple and works by multlplylng 
the Wldth between two x-coordlnates wlth half the 
helght of the two correspondlng y-coordlnates, then 
sums the areas over 200 polnts. To be accurate the 
shape of the plot needs to be a closed loop. Flgure 
of elght type shapes cannot be accommodated 
5 19 Programme "AREA2" 
Unllke "AREAl" whlch employs a baslc trapezoldal 
structure "AREA2" lS a much more lnvolved programme 
whlch Wlll compute the area enclosed by any one 
contour, regardless of shape. The programme effectlvely 
draws vertlcal grld llnes on the plot and sums the 
areas enclosed between the grld llnes and the contour 
When used on closed contours and checked agalnst 
"AREAl" the two programmes compute answers Wlthln a 
maxlmum of 5% of each other, and normally much closer 
(0 5%) Both programmes glve answers ln unlts of 
degrees squared. 
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5.20 Programme "AREA3" 
"AREA3" was evolved from "AREA2" ln the search 
for greater accuracy The modlflcatlon reduced the 
accuracy so thls programme was not used 
5 21 Programme "AOIST7" 
Thls programme lS used to flnd the lndlvldual areas 
for a group, and then computes the mean and standard 
devlatlon ln areas Wlthln the group. It utlllses much 
of "AREA2" 
5.22 Programme "AOISTS" 
"AOIST8" computes Student's t statlStlc when 
comparlng slmple parameters, for example, the mean 
helghts of two groups of people 
5 23 Programme "AOIFIT" 
A superlatlve programme whlch flts a Fourler serles 
up to any speclfled harmonlc (llmlted only by the SlZe 
of computer core) uslng a least squares flt, and 
utlllSlng a Crout reductlon technlque to solve the 
resultlng slmultaneous equatlons by matrlx algebra. 
The dlsadvan~age of thls programme lS that lt 
takes 45 mlnutes of C P U. tlme to compute values up 
to the 8th harmonlc for one subJect, so lts use was 
necessarlly llmlted The programme can be used to 
glve a Fourler break-down of a curve, lt can be used 
to fllter out unwanted harmonlcs (slgnal or electrlcal 
nolse), lt can be used to ensure closure of a 
contour (see AREAl, 2), and by notlng coefflclents 
.. 
lt lS a very conc1.se way of stor1.ng data 
5.24 Sectlon Summary 
Through thls proJect some 400 hours were spent 
act1.vely computlng, Wlth around 20 mllllon data polnts 
belng handled of whlch around 1 mllllon remaln on 
permanent record. Thls may seem excesslve but, "I 
could have done lt ln a much more compl1.cated way". 
(Lew1.s Carroll ln, "Allee through the look1.ng glass".) 
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6 SYSTEM ACCURACY 
6 1 General 
Between a person walk1ng and a representat1on of 
h1s movements on a p1ece of paper there are many 
operat1ons, all of wh1ch have l1m1tat1ons and poss1ble 
1naccurac1es. There follows an analys1s of the errors 
l1kely to ar1se 1n the system, and dlscuss1on on the 
sources of error that cannot be adequately measured. 
6.2 The accuracy of the gon1ometer assembly 
Each potent1ometer has an 1ndependent l1near1ty 
of better than 0.5% of full scale dev1at1on from a 
stra1ght l1ne. The axes of the potent1ometers 1ntersect 
to w1th1n 0.2 mm. The transducers, operat1ng as a un1t 
w1th the knee clamp are l1m1ted 1n accuracy only by 
the l1near1ty of the potent1ometers 1n the sag1ttal and 
coronal planes In the transverse plane accuracy 1s 
l1m1ted by the backlash 1n the sl1d1ng assembly on the 
knee clamp Th1s was measured as less than 1° when new 
and less than 1.8° after 100 hours use. 
Assum1ng the gon1ometer 1s clamped r1g1dly to the 
skeleton, the errors ar1s1ng 1n the mechan1sm w1ll be 
due to off ax1s al1gnment of the potent1ometer cluster 
w1th the ax1s of the hlp. The author est1mates that 
the axes can always be adJusted to w1th1n 2 em. Th1s 
leads to max1mum errors 1n the sag1ttal plane of 2 5° 
0 1n 90 or 2.8% If however, the ax1s normal to the 
transverse plane can be kept parallel to the long ax1s 
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of the femur thls error lS reduced, ultlmately to zero, 
due to the slldlng mechanlsm at the knee absorblng 
translatory motlon, ref Couslns (1975) In the coronal 
plane, parallelogram geometry, or a very close 
approxlmatlon to lt, lS malntalned throughout all the 
normal physlologlcal range ln thls plane. Errors here 
should be less than 1% of range Transverse plane 
rotatlons are accurate to wlthln 1% over the 20° 
physlologlcal range lnvolved ln the measured actlVltles. 
Due to the non colncldence of the axes lnvolved ln 
transverse plane measurements, rotatlons ln thls plane 
cause rotatlons to be measured ln the saglttal and 
coronal planes. For a femur length of 400 mm, the 
shortest llkely to be encountered ln a normal adult 
woman, whlch would produce the maxlmum error, the 
0 correctlon ln the saglttal plane amounts to 0.25 per 
degree of transverse rotatlon The correctlon ln the 
0 
coronal plane amounts to 0 03 per degree of transverse 
rotatlon The saglttal plane correctlon was applled 
for an average length of femur durlng computatlon ln 
11 AOITG1 11 , glvlng an overall error ln that plane of less 
than 3% The coronal plane correctlon was determlned to 
be small enough to be negllglble, glvlng an overall error 
ln that plane of less than 3% In the transverse plane, 
backlash ln the sllder reduced the accuracy to wlthln 
a max1mum of~ 1 8 degrees of the measured value. 
Ch~o et al (1970) conducted a complete analysls of the 
errors arlslng out of off-axls posltlonJng of the 
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gon1ometer w1th reference to the hlp, but concluded 
that they were negl1g1bly small for galt act1v1t1es. 
6.3 Analys1s of the secur1ty of attachment 
In the above sect1on the assumptlon was made that 
the gon1ometer was clamped r1g1dly to the skeleton. 
Thls 1s not completely accurate, and 1t lS 1n thls 
area that the largest poss1b1l1ty for error ar1ses, 
and these errors are also the most d1ff1cult to quantlfy. 
Johnston and Sm1dt (1969) analysed the rellablllty 
of the1r data by a test-retest procedure 
lS the degree to wh1ch cons1stent results are obtalned 
from the use of the same method by the same person. 
They tested a group of 16 people tw1ce, and 1n each case 
found the mean R 0 M for the group 1n each plane, then 
exam1ned for a s1gn1f1cant d1fference between the two 
means us1ng Student's t-test The d1fference was not 
s1gn1f1cant at the p=O 01 level Such a test however 
relates noth1ng of the shape of the curves, and lS 
somewhat dependent on an 1nd1v1dual's ab1l1ty to reproduce 
h1s galt pattern. Such a test does not 1nd1cate the 
accuracy of the measurements but exam1nes the ablllty of 
the system to produce cons1stant measurements Movements 
of the gon1ometer relat1ve to the skeleton cannot be 
measured eas1ly but may be assumed un1mportant 1f 
cons1stent repeatab1l1ty can be obta1ned 
The author conducted tests for a8curacy and 
r<p<dldi>Jlily ()rJ 1 pdll<·nl w1lh .J 1Hiil.JI'rtJ1 hlp 
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arthrodes1s, a pat1ent who measur1ng 5 1 7" (1.702 m) and 
we1gh1ng 15 stones (950 N) was cons1dered to be one of 
the most d1ff1cult pat1ents l1kely to be encountered 
A rad1ograph of th1s pat1ent's hlp lS shown 1n plate 3. 
The traces produced dur1ng level walklng are shown 1n 
F1gs. 21a and 21b. Between test and retest the equ1pment 
was removed and reappl1ed to the pat1ent 
The patterns of movement for all planes are 
v1rtually 1dent1cal, the maJor d1fferences being the 
no1se patterns on the data wave form~ The l1m1ts of 
resolut1on 1mposed by these no1se levels are d1scussed 
1n the next sect1on. 
D1fferences are apparent however 1n the pos1t1on 
of the C.O M between tests. In th1s case th1s 1s a 
measure of the reproduc1b1l1ty of the datum pos1t1on. 
Th1s pat1ent had obv1ous d1ff1cult1es 1n atta1n1ng the 
datum pos1t1on, but nevertheless managed to do so w1th 
1ncred1ble cons1stency. The d1fferences between the two 
0 0 tests were 1 8 1n the sag1ttal plane 0.1 1n the coronal 
plane and 1 0° 1n the transverse plane. H1s measured 
0 
ranges of movement 1n each plane d1ffered by 0.2 1n the 
sag1ttal plane, 0 8° 1n the coronal plane, and 0.7° 1n 
the transverse plane These d1fferences (computed by 
"TABLES") when taken from s1ngle tests only 1nstead of 
large averaged groups are less than the no1se levels 1n 
the 1nstrumentat1on, and well w1th1n the m1n1mum 
mechan1cal accuracy of the gon1ometer. If data were 
ldkcn from m.my •-.ubjvct,<, .wd dverdgcd Lh(''le re<Jults 
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would only be 1mproved upon, espec1ally so 1f normal 
people of normal we1ght were exam1ned. 
A pat1ent w1th a hlp arthrodes1s walks Wlth a 
lurch1ng ga1t wh1ch 1s very Jerky 1n compar1son to the 
relat1vely smooth forward progress1on of a healthy person. 
Th1s 1nev1tably means that the loosen1ng forces on the 
gon1ometer are greater when exam1n1ng an arthrodesed 
hlp. The results however show that the apparatus was 
def1n1tely not mov1ng about 1n any random manner 
relat1ve to the skeleton. 
An absolutely necessary further d1scussion must be 
wr1tten concern1ng the walk1ng patterns of men with 
un1lateral surg1cal hlp arthrodeses, with part1cular 
reference to the aforement1oned pat1ent. 
It 1s the op1n1on of the author that however 
r1g1dly a hlp may be fused measurable relat1ve mot1on 
st1ll occurs between the anter1or super1or 1l1ac sp1nes 
and the femoral condyles of the arthrodesed extrem1ty, 
dur1ng ambulat1on. 
In1t1ally when the movements measured were recorded 
0 0 
as 12 1n the sag1ttal plane, 3 1n the coronel plane, 
0 
and 8.5 1n the transverse plane, the results were 
regarded Wlth much doubt and susp1c1on. However, 
us1ng publlshed data, the author performed a s1mple 
calculat1on to est1mate the deflect1on of the femoral 
shaft due to bend1ng. Only the femoral shaft was 
cons1dered, the pelv1s and hlp JOlnt were assumed r1g1d. 
The modulus of elast1c1ty of bone 1n the human 
femur has been calculated by var1ous authors. ~ather 
10 2 (1967) computed a value of 1.32 x 10 N/m , Sedl1n 
(1965) 1.55 x 1010 N/m 2 , and Sedl1n and H1rsch (1966) 
1.56 x 1010 N/m 2 . These values are appl1cable to the 
bone 1n bend1ng. The average of these values lS 
1.48 x 1010 N/m2 , wh1ch was the value used 1n the 
calculat1ons. 
Mart1n and Atk1nson (1977) computed the mean second 
moment of area 1n bend1ng for all d1rect1ons, for a 
number of human femora The1r sample 1ncluded 14 adult 
males rang1ng 1n age from 19 to 71 The mean second 
-8 4 
moment of area for th1s sample was 2.78 x 10 m 
The length of the femur of a man of 1.702 m may be 
taken to be 0.42 m after Dr1ll1s and Cont1n1 (1966) 
Saunders et al (1953) found the vert1cal floor 
react1on force for a fused hlp to be about 25% greater 
than for a normal hlp. 
The forces 1n an arthrodesed hlp may be cons1dered 1n 
the follow1ng way. 
There are two systems relevant to the leg shortly 
* after heel str1ke. In1tially, the moment at the knee 
is tend1ng to extend 1t, when, 1f the muscles are 
act1ve, the load1ng w1ll be taken by the two JOlnt 
flexors of the knee at the back of the th1gh Thls 
would g1ve zero moment at the knee sect1on of the shaft 
of the femur and a very small moment along the length 
* Paul, J. P Pr1vate Commun1cat1on 
of the femur, because the h1p moment w1ll also be trans-
mitted by these two jo1nt muscles. 
If the muscles are not act1ve, the knee moment 
m1ght be transm1tted by the l1gamentous structure at 
the back of the knee, g1v1ng a moment at the end of the 
femur whlch would be part of the hlp moment, the balance 
be1ng transm1tted by the gluteal muscles w1th no 
add1t10nal moment at the h1p act1ng on the femur 
Later, 1n early stance, when ~he knee 1s 
tend1ng to be flexed aga1nst muscular res1stance, the 
moment, wh1ch may be of value 50 Nm, 1s 1n the oppos1te 
d1rect1on to that developed by the hlp muscles. The 
deflect1on of the hlp 1n th1s s1tuat1on therefore w1ll 
be less than the s1tuat1on approach1n~ to~-off, where 
there 1s the cond1t1on that the moment tend1ng to flex 
the knee, also tends to extend the hlp. 
Th1s latter s1tuat1on, wh1ch 1s probably the worst 
cas~ of poten~Jal bendlnf, mav be analysed ~lth say, 5 
knee moment of 50 Nrr a~d ~ ~lp moment 1n the oppos1te 
a1rect1on of 100 Nffi, Paul (1972), these be1ng f1gures 
for normal subJects The hlp moment ls transm1tted 
bv the muscles at the front of the JOlnt wh1ch are 
overla1d very closely on to the femoral heaa, and one 
at least has 1ts 1nsert1on 1nto the femur close to the 
head, lmpl)lnf that the hlp mo~ent 1s trans~Jt~ed 
lar£ely b) the shaft of the femur S1m1larly at the 
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the quadr1ceps muscles wh1ch are 1nserted over 
approx1mately the d1stal one third of the length of 
the femur. 
Th1s 1mpl1es a bend1ng moment d1agram for the shaft 
of femur start1ng w1th zero at the knee, 1ncreas1ng to 
I 50 Nm approx1mately at 3• and thereafter 1ncreas1ng 
to 100 Nm (Flg. 22). 
Th1s would y1eld a deflect1on at the knee wh1ch 
0 
would be measured as 2.2 of extens1on, remember1ng 
that the f1gures used were der1ved from normal subJects. 
For a subJect w1th an arthrodesed hlp, and especially 
for the rather heavy pat1ent (950 N) 1nvolved 1n these 
tests, one could poss1bly expect th1s deflect1on to 
Increase (tosay4°), and th1s 1s clearly of the order 
of that measured exper1mentally (5°). 
Th1s analys1s takes account only of femoral 
deflections, and assumes the pelv1s and JOlnt are 
absolute}) r1g1d, when th1s 1s probably not so. 
Authors, therefore, whc a~tempt to ~easure the 
eff1c1ency of the1r gon1ometers by assum1ng they should 
measure zero mot1on 1n an arthrodesed hlp, Johnston 
and Sm1dt (1969) and Hannah et al (1978), are poss1bly 
quite m1staken. 
Gore, D. R. et al (1975) us1ng photographlc 
techn1ques measured the walk1ng patterns of men w1th 
un1lateral surg1cal hlp fus1on The1r results (F1g. 2, 
p. 762) for sag1ttal plane rotat1ons sho~ a stra1ght 
llne for the mean motlon for a fused hlp, but the 
standard error (from Flg. 2, p. 762) glven lS around 
1 5° Now 
Standard Error = Standard Devlatlon j Sample slze 
0 
whlch glves a standard devlatlon of 8 . 
(Moroney (1951) 
So, although 
Gore et al have not stated the fact ln thelr dlscusslon, 
they must have been encounterlng fused hlps ln whlch a 
measured motlon of~ 8° was not unusual. 
In the author's analysls of errors, the lnaccuracles 
measured are those for the total gonlometer assembly, 
pelvlc glrdle and knee clamp It lS the anomalous 
relatlve movements between the two whlch produce the 
errors 
The opportunlty arose to measure a patlent wearlng 
the gonlometer uslng Vldeo-radlography ln conJunctlon Wlth 
lmage lntenslflcatlon The patlent examlned had had a 
unllateral CharnlPy total hlp arthroplasty twelve days 
prevlously The patlent was asked to flex at the hlp, 
Lhen aoduct at the hlp whllst the gonlometer was Vlewed 
agalnst the outllne of the pelvls A vldeo recordlng was 
made durlng thls test Later examlnatlon of the tape 
revealed that obJeCtlve measurements of relatlve movement 
of the pelvlc glrdle relatlve to the pelvls were 
dlfflcult to make, even though a scale was radiographed 
durlng the tests 
A frame by frame analysls of the tape showed 
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l1ttle or no relat1ve mot1on occur1ng dur1ng coronal 
plane movements The pat1ent was be1ng v1ewed 1n the 
anter1or-poster1or plane w1th the gon1ometer g1rdle 
be1ng referenced aga1nst the lateral edge of the 
pelv1s For sag1ttal plane movements, v1ewed 1n the 
same plane as prev1ously, no relat1ve movements could 
be detected aga1n, but no su1table reference po1nts 
showed 1n suff1c1ent contrast for the test to produce 
d1ff1n1t1ve results. 
The problem of quant1fy1ng any relat1ve mot1on that 
m1ght occur between the gon1ometer and the skeleton has 
no easy answer, and so one must be content to prove 
cons1stency or data aqu1s1t1on 
6.4 Analys1s of errors ar1s1ng from the electron1c 
1nstrumentat1on 
The 1nstrumentat1on between the gon1ometer and the 
paper record JS as follows 
The gon1ometer 1s buffered v1a the h1gh 1nput 
1mpedance (10 12 Il) J F.E T operat1onal ampl1f1er 
c1rcu1t to the Racal Store 4D recorder Output from 
the recorder 1s d1rect to the computer wh1ch 1n turr1 
outputs to the Hewlett Packard X-Y plotter. 
The maJor source of electr1cal no1se 1s the tape 
recorder, but th1s 1s only so because the rema1nder of 
the 1nstrumentat1on features extremely low no1se 
ClrCUltry The manufacturers spec1f1cat1on for the 
tape recorder rates the s1gnal to no1se rat1o at 48 dB, 
the overall l1near1ty as ~ 0 3% dev1at1on from the 
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best stralght llne through zero, and harmonlC dlstortlon 
at less than 1 2% at maxlmum modulatlon level 
Taklng the system as a whole, lts accuracy can be 
measured by lntroduclng a known voltage at the buffers 
and readlng the correspondlng output from the X-Y 
plot Thls procedure gave an overall accuracy of 
Wlthln 2% for large Slgnals However, for small slgnals 
the llmltlng factor became the resolutlon due to nolse 
appearlng on the paper Plot For a slngle step th1s 
0 
amountedtoamax1mum of 2 , wh1ch when averaged for f1ve 
steps, due to the random nature of the no1se, reduced 
to less than 1° 
For the system as a whole, for a person's averaged 
plot, the paper representatlon of hls movements lS w1th1n 
a max1mum of 3° of hls actual movements, and 1n many 
cases much closer 
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3 31 2 70 
0 92 -0 32 
~. 
8 
0 83 
0 78 
0 24 
0 46 
4 52 
0 03 
0 01 
-0 05 
I 
-0 22 
-0 25 
1 60 
-0 39 
0 01 
0 69 
0.01 
0 34 
-2 14 
0 95 
I 
I 
<.0 
...... 
GROUP 
SIZ:S MEAN 
1 10 691 
2 12 690 
3 21 723 
4 10 717 
5 10 763 
6 10 700 
BODY WEIGHT (N) HEIGHT (m) 
SoD. t p MEAN S.D. t 
17. 1 1.804 Oo016 
0.065 0.9+ 2.840 
18.7 1.781 0.021 
2o046 0.06 0.496 
53.2 1.776 0.031 
Oo330 0.74 0.094 
37o9 1o777 0.019 
1 .093 0.28 0.311 
124.2 1.769 0.079 
1.374 0 018 0.412 
73.1 1 0 755 0.073 
MALE GROUPS' HEIGHT AND WEIGHT: AMBULATION 
TABLE 2 
p 
0.01 
0.62 
0.9+ 
0.75 
0.68 
c..D 
1\) 
0 Penod 6 
d~====================~ 
0 100% ~--------------------~ 0~----------------------~~ 
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r,J, > 1 ,.... , n 1 r, 1 1 r, 1 , 1 1 
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~======================~a 
0 Per1od 
0 100% 
f'tQure ')7 
b~======~=-========~~ 
6 100% 
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Ascnro:Jm STA!BS 
Abduction 
Adduction 
Elrtemal Rotot1on 
Internal Rotation 
DESCENDING STAIRS 
0 PeriOd 6 
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,____--
o::::- -·--
r-- -/ ~_----~~- .(_ 
r- - -
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ASCEtiilijG SJNRS 
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[)I;SCI:N()ING STAJBS 
0 Penod 10096 
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r' 1 n I r r rl p 1 n I 
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lrt Ftex100 
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-- _, ;; 
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Adduct1011 
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External Rotatton 
Internal Rdot10n 
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DESCENDING STAIRS 
Nnn-rpn: r, d plots for males r-rnup 1\ 
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Fcgure 1.1 Non-centrerl plots for male~ gr"UP S 
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ASCENQlNG STAIRS 
Iff Flexton 
s• 
ExtensJOn 
Abduction 
Adduction 
Extomol Rotation 
Internal Rolohon 
0 Penod 100% 6 
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DESCENDING STAIB$ 
0 Penod 100% 
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,. I 
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ASCEN!l!K!i STAIRS 
0 100 'J& 
Penod 
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AbductiOn 
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DESCENDING STAIRS 
F1gure 16 Non-rf'ntrPd pl o1 , for rna I es group 6 
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Pertod 
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Penod 
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0 100 ~ 
Penod 
r ,, l I rf' rl p 1 o t s f' or rna 1 e s group 6 
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~STAIRS 
External Rotation 
IntGmal Rolallon 
DQCENQ!Nl) STA!AS 
SAMP ~0~ 
GRP MP..X MIN ROM COR 
NUMB COHP 
FLE.X 26.6 -15o5 42.1 5.6 
1 10 ABD 8.7 - 3.5 12 .. 2 2 .. 6 
ROT 11 11 1 11 10 0 6 I=) 
FLEX 27.,6 -14.3 41.9 6.6 
2 12 ABD 8.2 - 3.8 12 .. 0 2.2 
ROT 9.8 0.2 9o6 5.0 
FLEX 28.0 -13.E: 41 .. 6 7.2 
3 21 ABD 8.4 - 3.0 11 .. 4 2.7 
ROT 10.2 Oo3 9.8 5.2 
FLEX )Uo? -1~.~ 4~.() ;;~. 1 
4 10 J~BD 6.4 - 1.8 8.2 2o3 
ROT 10.2 1.3 8.9 5o7 
l<'l.~ ~~. 1 -1~ .. ~ 4~.u 0.1 
5 10 ABD 6.3 - 1.~ 8 .. 2 2.2 
ROT 7.7 - 1.E 9.5 3.0 
FLEX j0.1 -1j.,.: 4)oj b.4 
6 10 ABD 7.3 - 3 .. E 10.,9 1 0 8 
ROT 6.3 - o. 7.0 2 .. 8 
---
S.D. (.1'-JO CLA) 
COM 
MAX MIN AVE 
8.9 4.,9 3.,2 4.3 
1.4 3 .. 5 2o 1 2.8 
h I=) q 11 11 7 7 2 
9 .. 8 5 .. 8 3 .. 1 4.5 
0~9 3 01 1.8 2.,4 
2.5 7.7 5" 1 6 .. i 
10o7 6 .. 9 4o3 5o7 
1o4 2 .. 4 1 .. 2 1.,7 
3o2 6.7 4o2 5.3 
12o~ 4.6 2.6 3.7 
1 0 2 2.9 1 0 6 2.1 
4.7 7.7 3.2 5 .. 4 
11 • 1 .? .. b ~.b ) 0 'j) 
1.3 2.8 1. 3 1o8 
0.,9 7 .. 3 3.8 5 .. 1 
11 0 5 5.5 2 .. 4 3 .. 4 
1 .. 0 3o5 1.9 2.,6 
1 .. 6 7o3 4.5 5 .. 5 
TABLE A1(M) 
S.D. \CLA) 
MAX MIN AVE 
3o4 1c.5 2.6 
2.2 0.4 1 0 5 
h h 1 J.l '-;;; 11 
3o8 1 .. 3 2 .. 4 
1.9 1.0 1 .. 4 
4 .. 0 1 0 6 2 .. 5 
3.3 10 6 2 .. 5 
1.7 0.6 1 "1 
3.5 1 .4 2.5 
3.~ O.[ 2.1 
1o4 0.6 1.0 
4.2 1o3 2o5 
).~ 1 o4 2.3 
2.3 0.,9 1 .. 4 
4.8 10 7 2.,8 
4o7 1 0 9 2.8 
2.,8 1 .. 3 1 .. 9 
4 .. 7 1 0 7 3.0 
A~A 
MEAN S.D. 
319.9 55o7 
287.,0 84o7 
277o2 87.6 
192o8 67.3 
189. I 49 .. 6 
286 .. 3 140.,4 
t 
Oo 146 
0 .. 384 
2.66 
0.118 
2.147 
p 
Oo87 
Oo7 
0.01 
0.9+ 
0.,03 
J 
~ 
0 
(jJ 
u TEST 1 2 
-
I-
IJ) CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
-I- ~ON CLA MEANS AND CLA 11EANS AND S ~Do 1 S 
<( S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION I-
IJ) FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT t-~ MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
A t's IN THE X DIRECTION 
MEAN OF SJ.GNED VALUES 
8 OF t ' s IN THE X DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
c t's IN THE X DIRECTION 
t-Tl::.STING FOR A 
0 SIMILARITY TO A PERFEC'l LIKEl~ESS t(O,O) 
~SUL~lNu PROBABILITY 
E OF A SIMILARITY 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
F SIMILARITY TO A 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(0~1) 
RESULTIKG PROBABILITY 
G OF A SIMILARITY 
EXISTING 
TABLE 3 KEY TO A, SU AND SD TABLES 
3 
~ALCULATED USING CLA 
.1EA.NS AND NON CLA S~Do 0 S ' 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
I 
I 
f-" 
0 
O'l 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 1 & 2 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA 11EANS AND S.D. 'S 
MALE AMBULA T I ON S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
11Z.AN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION Oo5 Oo65 Oo72 Oo55 1014 0 .. 34 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X Oo47 -Oo46 -0.72 -0 .. 01 Oo08 Oo06 
DIRECTION 
ST.A.l.'JDARD DEVIATION OF 
0.68 t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.39 0.21 0.66 1 o23 Oo44 
t-Tt.STIIlG FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A PERFEC'T 17.,29 -9.62 -47.77 -Oo22 Oa93 2o03 
LIKK~I:SS t(O~O) 
~8ULT1NG PROBABILITY 
OF J... SIMILARITY 0 0 0 Oa83 Oa37 Oo05 
EXISTING 
t- Tl:.STING FOR A 6o24 -5.41 SIMILARITY TO A -9.92 -Oo 12 0.72 Oa824 
NSTRIBUTED FIT t( 0 o 1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 0 0.0001 0.9+ Oo45 Oo41 OF A SIMILARITY 0 
I 
EXISTING 
TABLE A2(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
lli.ANS AND NON CLA S.D.'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.32 Oo65 Oo 14 
Oo003 Oo05 -0.005 
0.38 0.71 Oo17 
Oo122 0.99 -Oo45 
0 .. 9+ Oo31 Oo65 
Oo04 Oo58 -0o08 
0.9+ Oo55 0.9+ 
f-> 
0 
....:J 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GRCUPS 2 & 3 NON CLA HE.ANS AND CL.A 11EANS AND S • Do ' S 
MALE .AlJBULATION S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
M3.AN 0:5' VODULUS OF 
t' s II; T:::S X DIRECTION 0.50 0.68 Oo36 0 .. 45 Oo60 Oo54 
MEAN C? SIG?~ED VALUES 
OF t ' s I:~ THE X Oo50 0.,68 Oo36 -0.04 0.04 -Oo03 
DirtECTICil 
STM~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t' s II~ r:..:s X DIRECTION 0.22 0.,46 0 .. 36 0.52 Oo70 0.79 
t-T.::.STI. G FOl. A 
SIT.'IL.;::uy,_: TO A PERFEC'I 32.5 20.6 12.7 -1.26 0.80 -0.54 
LIKz=,-;:ss t(O,O) 
R::.::iU.!..... ... L,\..r PrtOBABILITY 
OF J.. SI~uiL.ARITY 0 0 0 0.21 0.45 0.55 
SXISTI:.G 
t- ~ES:I~G FOR A 
6 .. 90 8.62 SHa~2:1'Y TO A 4.33 -Oo58 0.46 -0.34 
DISTRI3TTTED FIT t(0.1) 
~SUL7~\G PROBABILITY 
OF A SIJ.:IL.ARITY 0 0 0.0001 Oo55 0 .. 65 0 .. 75 
' JQC_:I: S _'Jl_JN G 
TABLE A3(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
.IE.ANS AND NON CLA S.D. 'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.21 0.36 Oo31 
-Oo02 Oo02 0 .. 01 
Oo25 0 .. 42 0 .. 36 
-1o04 Oo78 0 .. 31 
Oo30 Oo45 Oo75 
-Oe23 Oo30 Oo 10 
0 .. 83 0.75 0 .. 9+ 
J 
~ 
0 
co 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CPLCULATED USING 
GROUPS 3 & 4 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA 1fEANS AND S 0 Do 1 S 
MALE AMBULATION S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MZAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.94 1.02 0 0 91 1 .. 68 1. 78 1.33 
1'E.Ar OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t I s IN THE X 0 0 91 -o. 1 o 0.70 0.04 0.21 0.02 
DI~ECTIC'N 
STN~DARD D~VIATION OF 
tIs n: '.rHE x DIRECTION 0.85 1.18 0.79 1.84 2.00 1.74 
t-T..::.STillG FOR A 
SITaURITY TO A PERFEC'l 15o2 -1.25 13.5 0.33 1 .48 o. 19 
LIEK'I:SS t(0 51 0) 
E~UL1T1~u P ... WBABILITY 
OF J.. SIMILARITY 0 0.25 0 0.75 0 015 0.85 
E.XISTING 
t- 'I'ES':'IKG FOR A 
SI!'IL.ARITY TO A 9.82 -0.95 8.32 0.29 1.32 0.17 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t{On1) 
RESGLTIKG PROBABILITY 
Ol" A SI1LILARITY 0 0.35 0 0.75 0.20 0.85 
EXISTING 
--
TABLE A4(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
',IEANS AND NON CL.A S.D. v S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.75 1.04 0.62 
0.02 0.09 0.01 
0.82 1 .19 0.79 
0.28 1.03 0.20 
0.75 0.25 0.85 
0.18 0.79 o. 13 
0.85 0.45 0.9 
----·-··- --- --~-
I 
I 
1--' 
0 
ill 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 4 & 5 IN ON CLA r.1EA..~s AND CLA !.lEANS AND SoD. ' S 
MALE .AMBULATION SGDo 'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0 .. 82 1.,0 1 .. 71 0 .. 77 1o52 10 20 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X -Oo81 Oo 14 -1o71 Oo 13 Oo07 Oo 17 
DIRECTION 
STk~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION Oo48 1.,06 Oo96 Oo94 10 64 1 o34 
t-T.::.STI1JG FOR A 
SH'IL.ARIIT TO A PErtFEC'I -24o03 10 85 -25.3 2o02 Oo59 1 .. 76 
LIKKi:CSS t_( O_pO) 
Rl:..SUL'J l.l'JU PHOBABILITY 
OF A SI:.1ILARITY 0 0 .. 07 0 Oo06 0.55 o .. 1 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILPRITY TO A -10o34 1 o35 -17.5 1 .. 38 0 .. 50 1 o42 
DIRTRIBUTED FIT t(0 .. 1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 Oo 19 0 o .. 19 0 .. 62 Oo 15 
EXISTING 
TABLE A4(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
TEANS AND NON CLA So Do 9 S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
Oo43 Oo98 0.66 
0.03 Oo03 -Oo06 
Oo51 1o06 0 .. 773 
Oo77 Oo42 -1 .. 03 
Oo45 Oo68 Oo31 
0.35 Oo30 -Oo63 
Oo73 0 .. 76 Oo53 I 
I 
~ 
~ 
0 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 5 & 6 N 0~ CL.A HE.A.."t\IS AND CLA MEANS AND SoDa'S 
MALE AMBULA T ION - S.D. 
9 S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN TEE X DIRECTION 0.57 1o08 0.81 0.63 1o32 1o02 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X Oo34 -0.43 0.34 0.16 -0.08 Oo05 
DIRECTION 
STMJDARD DEVIATION OF 
tIs IN T'F-iE X DIRECTION 0.56 1o21 Oo68 0.71 1o57 1.26 
t-Tt.STillG FOH A 
SIMILARITY TO A PERFEC'I 8.,51 -4o97 7o04 3.24 -Oo71 0.56 
LIKEl1ISS t(090) 
R..c.SUL'l'ING PHOBABILITY 
OF' A SIMILARITY 0 Oo0001 0 Oo003 0~47 0.57 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
4o 17 -3.83 3.98 1.88 -0.60 0.44 SIMILARITY TO A 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(0.1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 0.66 OF A SIMILARITY 0.0001 0.001 0.,001 Oo09 0.55 
\ 
EXISTING 
'T'ABLE A6(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
',1EANS AND NON CLA S.D. 9 S . 
IN THE Y DIRECTION I 
FLEX ABD ROT 
Oo45 0.99 0.55 
o. 12 -Oo04 0.04 
0.53 1.19 0.67 
3 012 -0.52 Oa85 
! 
Oo002 Oo 61 Oo41 
1o46 -0.40 Oo47 
I 
0 017 Oa70 Oo65 
I 
,_. 
,_. 
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7 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS OF NORMAL RESULTS 
7 1 Introductlon 
Results are dlscussed for ambulatlon, cllmblng, 
descendlng, and standlng and slttlng ln that order 
Flrstly, typlcal results are dlscussed then the dlrect 
comparlson of each age group Wlth the next senlor group 
lS consldered Trends and consequences developlng 
through all groups are then dlscussed All male 
exerclses are analysed rlrst, followed by the female 
groups 
The derlvatlon and lnterpretatlons of the flgures 
are explalned ln Chapter 5 Abbrevlatlons are deflned 
under the sectlon headed "Notatlon". 
It should be noted that exerclses on the stalrs 
are regulated both ln tlme and dlstance, step length 
and cadence both belng predetermlned Ambulatlon on 
the other hand lS a comparatlvely free exerclse Wlth 
only cadence set, step length belng free. 
7 2 Male ambulatlon 
7 2 1 Descrlptlon of normal walklng - male 
Flgs. 23 and 24 are full slze reproductlons of 
computer graphlcs obtalned as prevlously descrlbed. 
Superlmposed upon them are scallng marks and three 
horlzontal zero axes 
normal male results 
These results are typlcal of 
Flg. 23 shows flve consecutlve steps plotted such 
that each successlve heelstrlke occurs at 0% perlod 
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The topmost llne records hlp rotatlons ln the 
saglttal plane These are closely Slmllar, and lt can 
be seen that the performance envelope for rotatlons ln 
thls plane lS qulte narrow 0 The maxlmum Wldth lS 2 5 , 
or 5.6% of R 0 M The scale for rotatlons ln thls plane 
lS 10 degrees/em 
The second top llne represents rotatlons ln the 
coronal plane These are also very slmllar, agaln 
showlng a narrow performance envelope, havlng a maxlmum 
0 01 Wldth of 2 or 12 5% of R 0 M The scale here lS 5 em. 
Transverse plane rotatlons are represented on the 
thlrd llne, and exhlblt a lack of preclse repeatablllty, 
yet ove~ large proportlons of the curve the performance 
envelope lS qulte narrow 0 The maxlmum Wldth lS 5 
whlch ln thls case lS 40% of R 0 M 
5°/cm 
The scale lS agaln 
The bottom llne lS generated by footswltch data 
Heelstrlke occurs at 0% of cycle and toe-off at about 
60% of cycle. The polnt of toe-off varles by a maxlmum 
of 1 3% of cycle, whlch at the set cadence of 108 steps 
per mlnute (18Hz), lS a spread of 14 3 ms The 
varylng vertlcal levels on thls trace represent the 
dlfferlng contact patterns of the foot on the ground 
The flve steps recorded on thls dlagram are averaged 
to glve the set of Slngle curves of Flg 24. 
Examlnatlon of the top-most llne (flexlon-extenslon) 
0 
reveals that a total of 47 of movement lS employed. 
The llmb passes through the zero posltlon at a polnt 
111 
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correspondlng well to mldstance as lndlcated by the 
footswltch (lowermost llne) at 30% of perlod From 
thls zero posltlon some 32° of flexlon and 15° of 
extenslon are employed, flexlon belng greatest JUSt 
before and at heelstrlke, and extenslon belng greatest 
JUst before toe-off. 
If a Fourler serles of the form -
y an cosnx + bn Slnnx 
lS fltted Lo thls curve, as one mlght expect, lt lS heavlly 
welghted to the fundamental, to the eytent that terms 
above the thlrd harmonlc may be senslbly neglected. The 
Fourler coefflclents for ambulatlon curves are glven Ln 
Table 1 
The second top llne representlng abductlon-adductlon 
0 
reveals adductlon of 5 durlng the flrst half of stance, 
0 
returnlng to abductlon of 10 durlng the flrst half 
of swlng Durlng early stance the hlp lS adducted to 
allow the centre of gravlty of the subJect to be 
posltloned dlrectly above the supportlng foot ThlS 
adductlon reverts to zero as the contralateral foot 
app[oaches heelstrLke at 50% perlod. As the swlng phase 
commences the hlp lS abducted to swlng the foot around 
the contralateral supportlng llmb whlch would now be 
ln adductlon 
A Fourler analysls of thls wave form reveals agaln 
a blas to the lower harmon1cs, but the coefflclents of 
th<' f 1 r , t I hr<'L h trrnon 1 c' <tr< mn r< r V! n 1 n rnd.f~n I LudE-. 
Coefflclents above ~he 5th harmonlc may be senslbly 
assumed to be zero 
The second bottom l1ne represents rotat1on about 
the long ax1s of the femoral shaft An 1n1t1al 
0 
external rotat1on of 5 1s rap1dly reversed to an 
1nternal rotat~on nf 5° shortly after heelstr1ke as the 
hlp moves 1nto the aforement1oned adduct1on. At toe-
off, the h1p rap1dly passes from Lnternal to external 
rotat1on, and back to 1nternal rotat1on, produc1ng a 
character1st1c hump 1n the rotat1onal plot Movement 
1s then 1nto external rotat1on 1mmed1ately pr1or to 
heelstr1ke 
A FourLer analys1s here 1nd1cates movements up 
to the 7th harmonlc after wh1ch terms may be neglected 
It should be noted that the po1nts of h1gh load1ng 
1n the h1p, namely heelstr1ke and toe-off, Paul (1967) 
correspond to po1nts of h1gh angular veloc1ty 1n all 
planes The vector sum of these veloc1t1es may prove 
s1gn1f1cantly h1gher than those used prev1ously 1n 
calculat~ons on the lubr1cat1on reg1mes ex~st1ng 1n 
the hlp 
F1g 25 shows a plot record 1n rectangular 
coord1nates of sag1ttal plane rotat1ons aga1nst coronal 
plane rotat1ons, on a scale of 5°/cm The cont1nuous 
loop 1s the ambulat1on data recorded prev1ously. As 
the recorded movements are cycl1c, a closed loop 1s 
formed, the area of wh1ch g1ves a measure of P 0 M. and 
R 0 M Th1s plot has a character1st1c shape for each 
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In order that three d1mens1onal movement may be 
represented 1n a two dlmens1onal plot, a second zero 
coord1nate Co 2 ) for rotat1on lS 1ntroduced at the 
bottom of the plot 
The broken l1ne on thls rectangular plot represents 
the global range of movement, and 1s d1scussed further 
elsewhere 
7 2 2 Comparlson Groups 1 and 2 (M) 
Referr1ng to Table A1(M), one f1nds that for group 
2 the C 0 M lS hlgher (l.e. further 1nto the flex1on 
reg1on) for sag1ttal plane rotat1ons, than the C.O.M 
1n flex1on for group 1. However, 1n the coronal plane, 
group 1 demonstrate a greater value for C O.M. than 
group 2, although the greatest adduct1on for group 1 
corresponds closely to the level atta1ned by group 2. 
Thls would 1nd1cate that the max1mum amount of adduct1on 
used corresponds to a plac1ng of the foot close to the 
centre l1ne of the traversed path, and adduct1on at the 
0 0 hlp by 2 -4 unt1l the centre of grav1ty lS over the 
' centre of the foot One would expect thls to be the 
normal mode of progress1on for all p~ys1cally able 
groups 
It should be noted that thls effect1vely l1m1ts the 
amount of adduct1on that 1s used dur1ng normal walk1ng 
and as such, any 1ncreases 1n the range of movement 1n 
the coronal plane w1ll tend to occur from the abduct1on 
reg1on, cause a pos1t1ve sh1ft 1n C 0 R , and almost 
certa1nly 1n C 0 M also The converse also seems to 
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hold true, decreases 1n R 0 M caus1ng negat1ve sh1fts 
1n C 0 R and C 0 M 
Although both groups exh1b1t s1m1lar levels of 
adduct1on, and also a s1m1lar R 0 M (12 2° for group 
1 and 12° for group 2) the C 0 M for group 1 1s 0 5° 
further 1nto the abduct1on reg1on 
In the transverse plane the JUnlor group 
demonstrate a C 0 M 2° further 1nto the external 
rotat1on reg1on than the sen1or group, Table A1(M) 
Referr1ng now to Table A2(M), test 1 stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G 1nd1cate h1ghly s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 
ex1st1ng 1n the hlp movements of these two groups 
Reference to the same stat1st1cs for tests 2 and 3 
show that the maJor reason for th1s 1s sh1fts 1n C.O.M 
Test 3 stat1st1c G 1llustrates the fact that the range 
and pattern of movements 1n the sag1ttal and transverse 
planes are very stmllar, w1th motJon 1n the coronal 
plane also exh1b1t1ng a marked s1m1lar1ty D1fferences 
here are that group 2 move 1n sl1ghtly more abduct1on 1n 
m1d and late stance phase, and sl1ghtly less adduct1on 
1n sw1ng phase and early stance 
Reference to the ambulat1on curves of F1g 26b and 
Table A1(M) shows that the standard dev1at1on for 
transverse rotat1ons 1s proport1onately much h1gher 
than for rotat1ons 1n other planes In the sag1ttal 
and coronal planes respect1vely the standard dev1at1on 
between 1nd1v1duals Qmounts to approx1mately 10% and 20% 
of R 0 M , whereas 1n the transverse plane the 
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proportlon lS 65% of R 0 M Thls result lS ln accordance 
wlth the works of Murray (1964) and Smldt (1971) who 
both observed a greater spread ln measurements of 
transverse rotatlons 
7 2 3 Comparlson Groups 2 and 3 (M) 
Referrlng to Table A3(M) one notes that test 1 
statlstlcs A and B are the same for all planes, lndlcatlng 
that everyw~realong the curves of flexlon, abductlon and 
rotatlon, group 3 exhlblts a posltlve shlft ln movement 
pattern, resultlng of course ln a posltlve shlft ln 
C 0 M for all components of rotatlon, (Table Al(M)) 
Although these shlfts ln C 0 M are small, amountlng to 
0 9 th tt l l 0 5° ln the l l l~ e sagl a p ane, corona p ane 
and 0 7° ln the transverse plane, test 1 statlstlcs 
D, E, F and G show that they are very Slgnlflcant. 
On the otherhand, although there exlsts a systematlc 
posltlve shlft ln C 0 M examlnatlon of tests 2 and 3, 
statlstlcs D, E, F and G reveals that R 0 M. and P.O.M 
are very slmllar, and lndeed, lf the two centred plots 
are overlald lt lS dlfflcult to dlstlngulsh between 
them 
Agaln the standard devlatlon for transverse plane 
rotatlons are larger than for rotatlons ln the other 
planes, Table Al(M) and Flg 28b 
7 2 4 Comparlson Groups 3 and 4 (M) 
Reference to Table A1(M) shows that there are 
qulte large shlfts ln C 0 M ln the saglttal and coronal 
planes for the senlor group These amount to 1 8° 
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and 1.5° respectlvely. However, ln the coronal plane 
the senlor group demonstrate a small negatlve shlft ln 
C 0 M of 0 2° Examlnatlon of Flg 32b reveals that 
there lS a compresslon evldent ln the R 0 M and P 0 M 
of the sen1or group for movements ln thls plane. As 
mentloned prevlously, thls compresslon Wlll tend to 
occur as a reductlon from the abductlon reglon, Wlth 
a consequentlal negatlve shlft ln C O.M These changes 
ln C 0 M and P 0 M ln the coronal plane are reflected 
ln statlstlCS D, E, F and G, Table A4(M), showlng 
comparatlvely low slmllarltles between age groups 
The reductlon ln R 0 M for group 4 lS 3 2° 
Statlstlcs D, E, F and G for test 1 show hlghly 
Slgnlflcant dlfferences ln saglttal and transverse plane 
rotatlons due almost entlrely to shlfts ln C O.M., as 
lS lllustrated by statlstlcs D, E, F and G ln tests 2 
and 3 whlch lndlcate close Slmllarltles ln R.O M and 
P 0 M 
7 2 5 Comparlson Groups 4 and 5 (M) 
Table A5(M), test 1 statlstlc B shows negatlve 
shlfts ln C 0 M for rotatlons ln the saglttal and 
0 0 ( transverse planes, 1 4 and 3 8 respectlvely Table 
A1(M)), and a small posltlve shlft of 0 1° ln C 0 M 
for rotatlons ln the coronal plane 
Thls negatlve shlft ln C 0 M ln the saglttal 
plane for the sen1or grou~ 1~ accounted for by a 
rt•duc t l (Jn 1 n I< 0 M () r>f' (J H (J( r tH'l flf~ Hid l nl y fr(Jm the 
flexlon reglon, and by a fJatlenlng of thL flexLon 
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curves 1n late sw1ng and early stance 
The negat1ve sh1ft 1n C.O M for group 5 1n the 
0 transverse plane corresponds to a 3 8 sh1ft 1nto 
1nternal rotat1on as compared w1th group 4 
The small pos1t1ve sh1ft Jn C 0 M 1n the coronal 
plane, w1th the low f1gures for stat1st1cs D, E, F and 
G, test 1, Table A5(M), 1nd1cate d1fferences 1n the 
shape of the curves rather than s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 
1n C 0 M Test 3 stat1st1c G for flex1on shows a 
sl1ghtly smaller probab1l1ty of s1m1lar1ty than usual 
due to the prev1ously ment1oned reduct1on 1n R 0 M 
and change 1n P 0 M In the coronal plane the 
probab1J1ty of s1m1lar1ty 1s rated h1gher than for 
groups 1/2, 2/3 and 3/4 due to the proport1onately 
larger standard dev1at1ons 
Rotat1ons 1n the transverse plane are less s1m1lar 
than 1n other groups, the f1gures (test 3, stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G) reflect1ng changes 1n C 0 M , P O.M 
and R 0 M 
7 2 6 Compar1son Groups 5 and 6 (M) 
Refecr1ng ~u Tables Al(MJ and A6lM), 1t can be 
seen that there are pos1t1ve shlfts 1n C 0 M for the 
sen1or group ln both the sag1ttal and transverse planes 
(0 4° and 0.7°), but a negat1ve sh1ft 1n C O.M 1n the 
coronal plane (0 3°) Also of note 1n group 6, Table 
Al(M), 1s that the standard dev1at1ons for the central 
plots for th1s group are rather larger than for other 
groups, 1nd1cat1ng a greater var1ab1l1ty between 
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1nd1v1dual members of th1s group 
In the sen1or age groups throughout these tests, 
the phys1cal var1at1ons between 1nd1v1duals are more 
marked than 1n the younger age groups (Table 2) 
In group 6 espec1ally, although all efforts were ~ade to 
reduce lnter-subJect d1fferences, cons1der1ng the 
populat1on ava1lable, 1t was not1ceable that some 
subJects completed the1r tests 1n a much spr1tel1er 
fash1on than others Indeed, th1s group was not1ceable 
for the number of subJects who were "super-normal 11 , 
1n that theJr general health and f1tness were far 
better than could have been expected It 1s probably 
true to say that an average person 1n th1s age range 
suffers to some degree from arthr1t1s, and 1t 1s more 
unusual to f1nd examples who do not. The above reasons 
expla1n to some extent the reversals 1n some of the 
trends developed so far, (changes 1n R 0 M for 
example). For the sen1or group there 1s an 1ncrease 1n 
0 0 R 0 M of 1 3 1n the sag1ttal plane and 2.7 1n the 
0 
coronal plane, but a reduct1on of 2 5 1n the transverse 
In the sag1ttal plane, tests 2 and 3 stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G (Table A6(M)) 1nd1cate low probab1l1t1es 
o~ slm1lar1t1es ex1st1ng, reflect1ng changes 1n R 0 M 
and P 0 M as well as 1n C 0 M 
Although the standard dev1at1ons for coronal and 
transverse rotat1ons are h1gher than other groups, the 
m1ddle range s1m~lar1ty f1gures 1nd1cate changes 1n 
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P 0 M as well as C 0 M The dlfferences are qu,te 
marked compared to dlfferences ln the younger groups 
7 2 7 Synopsls of male ambulatlon 
Analysls of the data acqulred, (statlstlc G test 2, 
Tables A2(M) to A6(M)) reveals that between consecutlve 
groups there are no slgnlflcant varlatlons at the level 
p ~ 0 1 ln the R 0 M and P 0 M used durlng walklng, 
except for saglttal plane rotatlons ln the comparlson 
between groups 5 and 6 (p = 0.09) 
Examlnatlon of the data lndlcates that at thls 
level of probablllty there exlst no slgnlflcant 
dlfferences between any two groups Indeed, only two 
tests exhlblt values of p less than 0 5 for test 3 
statlstlc G, abductlon groups 3/4, (p = 0 45), and 
flexlon groups 5/6 (p = 0 17) The dlfference 
lllustrated ln the latter test lS ln fact an lncrease 
ln R 0 M 0 ln the senlor group of 1 3 , but thls only 
emphaslses the sprltellness of group 6 as prevlously 
dlSCUSSed 
Trends developlng as far as R 0 M lS concerned, 
whlch may he substaPtlated bJ e~amlnlng larger samples, 
are as below 
In groups 1, 2 and 3 range of movement ln all 
planes dlmlnlshes systematlcally Wlth lncreaslng age 
In coronal and transverse plane rotatlons thls trend 
contlnues through group ~ All groups except group 6 
exhlblt dlmlnlshlng R 0 M Wlth lncreaslng age for 
coronal plane rotat1nns No trends seem to exlst between 
groups 4, 5 and 6 probably reflectlng the larger 
varlatlons between lndlVlduals ln these groups. 
Slgnlflcant changes ln C 0 M (p ~ 0 001) occur 
between all age groups ln all cases except the coronal 
plane for groups 3, 4 and 5 For groups 1 to 4 C 0 M 
when R 0 M lS also taken lnto account (see sectlon 
7.3 1 ) posslbly lndlcates that Wlth advanclng age one 
tends to walk Wlth angular changes occurlng about 
polnts proportlonately further lnto reglons of flexlon 
and abductlon 
Thls would perhaps suggest that Wlth advanclng 
age and deplPtlon of the neuro-musculo-skeletal system 
thls mecnanlsm lS used to obtaln greater stablllty 
Murray et al (1964) noted no systematlc dlfferences 
ln saglttal plane rotatlons durlng walklng for healthy 
men ln the age range 20 to 65 years, but dld note thls 
change for men over 65 years, (Murray et al (1969)) 
Murray also notes that Wlde varlatlons exlst between 
all lndlVlduals concernlng rotatlons ln the transverse 
plane, as also found ln these tests. 
Further notable observatlons are that there lS an 
lndlcatlon that durlng walklng, the complete normal 
range of extenslon ls used, and that walklng lS performed 
ln such a way that the lndlvldual shlfts hls C 0 M 
from stance such that when walklng ln the resultant 
"flexlon contracture" he can stlll achleve an adequate 
amount of hlp extens1on to accommodate a reasonable 
strlde length 
A further parameter ava1lable for analys1s lS the 
area enclosed on the flex1on-abduct1on rectangular plot 
(see F1g 25) Th1s area represents only two components 
of angular var1at1on, transverse rotat1ons be1ng the one 
om1tted s1nce they are so var1aole between both 
1nd1v1duals and groups (The standard dev1at1on for 
transverse rotat1ons often approaches 70% of the 
measured mean) However, the area enclosed 1s a useful 
parameter because 1t allows numer1cal measurements 
1ncorporat1ng 1nformat1on on P 0 M as well as R O.M. 
The mean area for a group can be measured 1n two 
ways. 
(a) by measur1ng the area enclosed by the mean data for 
that group, and 
(b) by measur1ng the area for each 1nd1v1dual 1n the 
group and tak1ng the mean area for the group 
Ideally, the same answer should result from e1ther method. 
Both methods were used w1th d1fferences of up to 5% 
appear1ng due to the trapezo1dal approx1mat1ons used 
1n the programme (see sect1on 5 21) and approx1mat1ons 
1n d1agrams that do not produce closed contours. The 
method labelled (a) lS a more accurate way of measur1ng 
the means, because the mean data tend to produce 
contours clos1ng to a greater accuracy Method (b) 
must be employed also, however, to enable the standard 
dev1at1on 1n arPd lob< rcilrulatcd 
The results show a decrease 1n area w1th advanc1ng 
age, a trend held through groups 1 to 5. Group 6 1s 
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DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.18 1..00 0.69 0.59 1 0 77 1. 87 
t-T.r.,STING FO:{ A 
SII~ILARITY TO A PERFEC'I -0 .. 39 24.5 -3.90 0.72 0.,89 0.85 
LIKK~l:SS t( 0,0) 
~~U~~'lNG PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0.7 0 0.001 0.45 0.39 0.41 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 0.36 -0.75 SIMILARITY TO A -0.07 17.3 -2.23 -Oo77 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(0.1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 0 .. 9+ 0.04 0.75 0.45 0.45 OF A SIMILARITY 0 
I 
EX_lSTING 
TABLE S.U.5(M) 
~ALCULATED USING CLA 
lliANS AND NON CLA S.D.'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.16 1 014 Oo66 
-0.,0003 -Oo 17 0 .. 07 
0 .. 18 1..22 0.72 
-0.02 -1.91 1..32 
0.9+ o.os 0.20 
-0.,0034 -1.47 0.,77 
0 .. 9+ 0.,18 0.45 
~ 
w 
w 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 5 & 6 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND So Do 1 S 
MALE STEPS UP SoD. 'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0 .. 44 0.91 0.57 1 .. 13 1.20 1 .. 48 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X -0 .. 04 -Oo39 -0.19 Oo20 0 .. 09 0.03 
DIRECTION 
STh~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN T:-IE X DIRECTION Oo48 1.13 0.64 1 .. 21 1.47 1 0 63 
t-7 .c..S'l'ING FOR A 
S IIHLARI TY TO A PERFEC'l -1.31 -4o87 -4 .. 09 2 .. 30 0.84 0 .. 24 
LIKEI~ESS t ( 0 9 0) 
~SuLTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0.21 0.0001 0 .. 0005 0 .. 03 0 .. 42 0 .. 81 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A -0.56 -3.65 -2.21 10 73 Oo70 0 .. 21 
DIST'RTRUTRD FIT t(O .1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 .. 58 0.002 0.03 o .. 10 0.49 0.83 
EXISTING 
TABLE S.U.6(M) 
bALCULATED USING CLA 
',fEANS AND NON CLA So Do 'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX .ABD ROT 
0 .. 46 0 .. 86 0 .. 56 
0 .. 08 -o .. 16 -0 .. 025 
0 .. 49 1o09 0 .. 63 
2 .. 24 -2 .. 10 -0 .. 57 
0.03 0.05 0 .. 57 
0.98 -1o54 -0 .. 30 
0.32 o .. 15 0.77 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
w 
~ 
anomalous, probably for reasons prev1ously d1scussed. 
None of the var1at1ons between consecut1ve groups 
were s1gn1f1cant at the p 0 01 level, but the 
compar1son between groups 3 and 4 approached th1s 
(p = 0 013) due to the 3 2° d1fference 1n range of 
coronal plane rotat1ons (see Table Al(M)) Th1s trend 
m1ght be substant1ated by tak1ng larger samples. 
7.3 Ascend1ng sta1rs (Male) 
7.3 1 Descr1pt1on of normal ascens1on of sta1rs -
male 
F1gs 38 and 39 are full s1ze reproduct1ons of 
computer graph1cs, obta1ned as prev1ously descr1bed 
The plots are typ1cal normal male results obta1ned as 
a subJect cl1mbs sta1rs 
The format of these plots 1s the same as that for 
ambulat1on, and the patterns reproduced also bear a 
resemblance to those for ambulat1on 
Exam1nat1on of F1g. 38 aga1n reveals a fa1rly 
narrow performance envelope for the lndlVldual, but not 
perhaps so narrow as that for ambulat1on ThlS lS 
because the subJect does not have the opportun1ty to 
atta1n even movement patterns due to the comparat1vely 
short cont1nuous length of sta1rway ava1lable, 12 steps. 
In most cases th1s precluded the mon1tor1ng of more than 
4 complete cycles 
The performance envelope for sag1ttal plane 
0 rotat1ons has a max1mum w1dth of 5 , wh1ch 1s 10% of 
R.O M The pattern resembles that for ambulat1on, but 
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the peak 1n flex1on 1n the late sw1ng phase 1s 
narrower, and heelstr1ke occurs later after peak flex1on 
Exam1nat1on of the Four1er coeff1c1ents for sag1ttal 
plane rotat1ons (Table 1) shows aga1n a heavy b1as 
towards the fundamental w1th terms above the second 
harmon1c be1ng negl1g1ble In compar1son to the sag1ttal 
movements of walk1ng the C 0 M for ascend1ng sta1rs 
1s much h1gher, by on average 12 7° 1n a R 0 M 
0 
approach1ng 50 wh1ch 1n most cases 1s totally 1n the 
flex1on reg.tun. 
Cons1der1ng now coronal plane rotat1ons, F1g. 38 
reveals a performance envelope of max1mum w1dth 2.5° 
wh1ch 1s 17% of range Range of movement 1n th1s plane 
1s around 15°, 11° of wh1ch 1s 1n abduct1on and 4° 1n 
adduct1on C 0 M 1s on average about 1.5° h1gher than 
for ambulat1on, and the pattern of movement demonstrates 
the way 1n wh1ch the pelv1s 1s t1lted 1n order to l1ft 
the l1mb. The Four1er analys1s (Table 1) 1nd1cates 
that coronal plane movements are conf1ned to the low 
harmon1cs, those above the 3rd be1ng negl1g1ble. 
Transverse plane rotat1ons are s1m1lar to those 
for ambulat1on w1th the character1st1c peak 1n external 
rotat1on appear1ng 1mmed1ately after toe-off. However, 
the peak at heelstr1ke that appears 1n the ambulat1on 
trace does not man1fest 1tself 1n the trace for ascend1ng 
sta1rs The performance envelope has a max1mum w1dth 
Cl f 5O W h I ( h I r '3 0'}{, < > f r llll fl I< (J M 
< x, 1 rn r) 1 , , 
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rotatlon The Fourler analysls of thls trace shows 
movements up to the 6th harmonlc, above whlch coefflclents 
may senslbly be regarded as zero 
The footswltch trace shows that thls subJect, ln 
common wlth most others, supported hls welght entlrely 
on the ball and toes of hls foot throughout the stance 
phase of thls exerclse, so heelstrlke lS not strlctly 
the correct term to use for the flrst lnstant of foot 
contact wlth the ground Toe-off lS at 57% of perlod 
Flg 40 lS the correspondlng rectangular plot 
of these data, produclng the characterlstlc shape for 
the normal executlon of thls exerclse It lS plotted 
on a scale of 5°/cm The format of the plot lS the 
same as that for ambulatlon 
As prevlously mentloned the exerclses on the 
stalrs are regulated ln a more severe manner than free 
walklng. The negotlatlon of steps therefore provldes 
a test whlch lS preclsely the same for each lndlvldual 
subJect, ln that all parameters except the three angular 
dlsplacements belng measured are fully controlled. 
Thus une mdy perhaps expect to flnd a suppresslon of 
lndlvlduallty ln these tests and that varlatlons, lf 
ex~stlng between age groups, are rather more age 
correlated because of thls 
7.3 2 Comparlson Groups 1 and 2 (M) 
Referrlng to Table SU2(M), test 1, statlStlcs 
D, E, F and G lndlcate that there are Slgnlflcant 
dlfferences between these two groups (p < 0 01), but 
test 2 for these stat1st1cs show 1t to be ma1nly due 
to changes 1n C 0 M The R 0 M for both groups are 
very slmLlar 1n both flex1on and abduct1on, but the 
sen1or group d1splays a 2° reduct1on 1n R 0 M 1n 
the transverse plane. The changes 1n C O.M 0 are 0.9 , 
0 4° and 2 9° for flex1on, abduct1on and rotat1on 
respect1vely Test 3, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G show 
that no maJor d1fferences are apparent as far as P.O.M. 
1s concerned 
7 3 3 Compar1son Groups 2 and 3 (M) 
Table SU3(M), stat1st1cs D, E, F and G for test 1 
reveal that there are extreme d1fferences between the 
groups 1n sag1ttal plane rotat1ons, s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 
1n the coronal plane, although rotat1ons 1n the transverse 
plane show a s1m1lar1ty The maJor d1spar1ty between 
the flex1on traces 1s due to a sh1ft 1nto flex1on of 
C 0 M of 3 8° (Table SU1(M)) by the sen1or group, 
who also exh1b1t a 5° advance 1n phase angle (A group 
demonstrates an advance 1n phas1ng when, al1gn1ng the 
axes for two comparable plots, correspond1ng peaks on 
the trace of the group 1n quest1on are advanced 1n 
compar1son to the other group.) 
The C 0 M 1n the coronal plane shows a s1gn1f1cant 
(p = 0.001) sh1ft of 0 6° 1nto adduct1on for the 
sen1or group In th1s group a reduct1on 1n mean standard 
dev1at1on 1nd1cates less var1at1on between 1nd1v1duals 
tested. It should be noted though that there are very 
large var1at1ons between 1nd1v1duals for transverse 
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rotat1ons, the mean standard dev1at1on approach1ng and 
somet1mes exceed1ng 100% of R 0 M for all groups 
7 3 4 Compar1son Groups 3 and 4 (M) 
Reference to Table SU4(M) test 1, stat1st1cs D, E, 
F and G 1nd1cates that there are only sma]l s1mllar1t1es 
1n sag1ttal plane movements between groups 3 and 4 
No slmllarltles appear 1n the other planes. Although 
there are d1fferences 1n R 0 M between the groups 
(Table SU1(M)), the ma1n d1fferences are changes 1n 
C.O M 0 0 0 These amount to 0 5 , 1.3 and 1.4 1n sag1ttal, 
coronal, and transverse planes respect1vely The 
JUnlor group's movements are centred father 1nto the 
reg1ons of flex1on, abduct1on and external rotat1on. 
Apart from var1at1ons 1n C 0 M. 1t 1s ev1dent (test 2, 
stat1st1cs D, E, F and G) that the patterns of movement 
for these two groups are markedly s1m1lar 
7 3 5 Compar1son Groups 4 and 5 (M) 
Movements 1n the sag1ttal plane for these two 
groups are very s1m1lar, Table SU5(M) tests 1, 2 and 3 
stat1st1cs D, E, F and G w1th the same C 0 M and only 
a small d1fference 1n R 0 M However, rotat1ons 1n 
the coronal plane are markedly dlSSlmllar, show1ng a 
1 9° sh1ft 1n C 0 M 1nto the abduct1on reg1on for 
the sen1or group, and also a 1 5° reduct1on 1n R 0 M 
Changes 1n P 0 M are also ev1dent. Transverse plane 
rotat1ons 1llustrate the cont1nued var1ab1l1ty of 
mot1on patterns 1n th1s plane 
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7 3 6 Compar1son Groups 5 and 6 (M) 
Exam1nat1on of Table SU6(M) shows a var1ab1l1ty 
1n the f1gures for tests 1, 2 and 3 stat1st1cs D, E, F and 
G are 1nd1cat1ve more of var1at1ons 1n P 0 M rather 
than 1n other oarameters Compar1son of the flex1on 
0 traces reveals a lag of approx1mately 7 1n phase angle 
for the sen1or group. In the sag1ttal plane 
Slmllar1t1es are ev1dent, but the sen1or group shows 
a 0 g0 reduct1on 1n R 0 M and a 0 3° reduct1on 1n 
the level of the C 0 M (Table SU1(M)) In the coronal 
0 plane the sen1or group exh1b1ts a 3 1ncrease 1n R 0 M 
and a g 0 lag 1n phase angle There 1s a 3 3° decrease 
1n R 0 M for the sen1or group 1n the transverse plane 
7 3.7 Synops1s of cl1mb1ng sta1rs (male) 
Between consecut1ve groups the analysJs reveals 
that no s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons ex1st 1n R 0 M and P 0 M 
at the level p = 0 1 (SU(M) tables, test 2 stat1st1c 
G), and the data suggest that at th1s level of 
probab1l1ty there ex1st no s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 
between any two groups Test 2, stat1st1c E,tables 
SU3(M) and Su6(M) show var1at1ons 1n sag1ttal rotat1ons 
approach1ng s1gn1f1cance at the level p = 0.04 For 
groups 2 and 3 th1s 1s a change 1n P 0 M man1fested 
by the 5° advance 1n phase angle for the sen1or group 
as prev1ously ment1oned For groups 5 and 6 the 
0 d1fference ex1sts as a 7 lag 1n phase angle for the 
sen1or group comb1ned w1th a 0 g 0 reduct1on 1n R.O M 
For all groups the R 0 M 1n the sag1ttal plane 
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fall w1th1n 1.8° of each other. Transverse plane 
rotat1ons are notable only for the1r var1ab1l1ty 1n 
range 
In the coronal plane, a progress1ve deplet1on of 
R 0 M w1th advanc1ng age 1s ev1dent ln groups 1 to 5. 
Th1s may be substant1ated s1gn1f1cantly 1f larger 
samples are taken 
Analys1s of the C 0 M. reveals some 1nterest1ng 
trends wh1ch are stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant or closely 
approach1ng s1gn1f1cance 
Table SUl(M) shows s1m1lar C 0 M for groups 1 and 
2 and s1m1lar values of C.O M. for groups 3, 4, 5 and 
6, but between groups 2 and 3 there 1s a step change of 
almost 4° for the sen1or groups Th1s could be 1nd1cat1ve 
of a s1gn1f1cant change 1n phys1cal capab1l1ty occur1ng 
between these two groups 
For coronal plane rotat1ons, the pos1t1on of the 
C 0 M moves towards the adduct1on reg1on for groups 
1 to 4, but th1s trend 1s reversed 1n groups 5 and 6. 
All var1at1ons between groups are s1gn1f1cant at the 
p = 0.002 level. 
In the transverse plane there 1s a trend held 
throughout all groups, the C 0 M moves progress1vely 
farther out of external rotat1on w1th advanc1ng age. 
Desp1te the h1gh values for M.S D (non centred, Table 
SUl(M)), th1s trend 1s approach1ng or exceed1ng 
s1gn1f1cance at the p = 0 01 level, between all groups 
except 2/3, (p = 0 ~5) 
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These observatlons lndlcate a tendency to ascend 
stalrs progresslvely assumlng postures farther lnto the 
reglons of flexlon, adductlon and lnternal rotatlon, 
wlth lncreaslng age Thls lS not ln partlcularly good 
agreement wlth the hypothesls for~ed for ambulatlon 
patterns 
The senlor groups appear to be unconcerned about 
seeklng lncreaslng lateral stablllty, and appear to have 
adopted thelr optlmum anterlo-posterlor attltude by 
the age of 35 years 
The apparent lack of concern Wlth lateral stablllty 
may be due to the fact that a banlster lS usually ln 
close proxl~lty Equally, thls medlolateral attltude 
may prove to be a more comfortable posltlon from whlch 
to apply the locomotlve force 
The ascendlng tests were executed Wlth the subJect 
cllmblng steps one by one, wlthout uslng any addltlonal 
support The younger groups probably more used to 
taklng steps two or three at a tlme and thus requlrlng 
more stablllty (albelt dynamlc) may retaln such a 
postural d~tltude whlle ascendlng ln a more conservatlve 
manner 
Examlnatlon of the area parameter reveals that no 
trends are developlng, and that there are no Slgnlflcant 
dlfferences beyond the p = 0 23 level 
Apart from varlatlons ln C 0 M the stalrs were 
negotlated ln a very slmllar manner by all age groups. 
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NAME 0 
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F1gure 42 Ues:2end1ng sta1rs, male avera'?;e 
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S-plane 
C-plane 
T-plane 
• 
NAME 0 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EXROf 
EXERCISE SfEPS DOVVN POLARITY 
LEFT .J fRIGHT SCALEo/cm 5 5 5 
NOTES 
F1 gure 1)1 RertRngular plot, descendlng c;talrs 
- - -
- - -
::JAiiUJ ROT 
GRP 11AX MIN ROM COR 
NUM3 corv:P 
FLEX ~ ( 0 { !6. 7 20.9 17 o2 
1 10 ABD 5.4 0.3 5.2 2.9 
ROT 9o2 13.4 5.8 6o3 
FLEX 29o5 8 .. 6 20.-8 19 .. 1 
2 10 AED 4.5 o .. 1 4 .. 4 5:~ rtOT _S p, 1 7 Lt.~ 1 
FLEX 29.1 9 .. 5 19 .. 5 19 .. 3 
3 15 ABD 5 .. 7 Oo3 5 .. 4 3 .. 0 
ROT 7 .. 3 -0.3 7.6 3 .. 5 
FLEX 32o6 9.7 22 .-g- 21 .. 1 
4 10 ABD 4 .. 8 -1.9 6.7 1o4 ROT 8.0 4 .. "3 3 0 7 6 .. 1 
FLU 27.3 8.3 19.0 17 0 8 
5 10 .ABD 6 .. 2 -Oo4 6 .. 6 2.9 
ROT ' 8 .. 8 0 .. 7 8.1 4.8 
FLEX 29 .. 6 10.1 19 .. 5 19.9 
6 10 ABD 5.8 -1.0 6 .. 8 2.4 
ROT 9.0 Oo7 8.3 4.8 
S.D. 1NO CLA) 
COM 
MAX MIN AVE 
15.0 5.2 2.~ 3.6 
2.8 3o2 1 .4 2 .. 2 
6.1 7 .. 8 4 .. 4 6 .. 0 
1b.b 4.3 2.4 3.b 
~:~ ~o8 1 0 8 5 .. 6 o7 5.4 .. 9 
16.8 8.5 5 .. 0 6.2 
3 .. 4 3 .. 2 2o6 2 .. 9 
4 .. 6 8.7 7.6 8o2 
1bo4 4 .. 2 3 01 3.7 
1 .. 5 2.9 1 o4 2.0 
5.7 10.4 6 .. 3 7.5 
15.-4 o-.. 1 3.:5 4.~ 
3.5 3o5 1.7 2 .. 4 
4.4 10 .. 0 6.6 8.3 
17.0 7 .T; 4.13 b.1 
2.4 3o9 2.2 3 .. 2 
5.0 8.7 4.7 6.9 
TABLE S .. D.1(M) 
S.D. ~CLA} 
MAX MIN AVE 
3o5 1.2 2.2 
2 .. 1 0.7 1o4 
3 .. 8 1 .. 1 2 .. 6 
~.:J 1. ~ 1.:J 
1 .. 8 o .. ~ 1.2 3.5 1 0 2.2 
bo9 4o.5 ~. { 
2 .. 4 1..2 1.7 
6 .. 7 4.2 5 .. 3 
3 .. 0 Oob 1 0 7 
1. 5 0 .. 8 1 .. 2 
4o5 1 . 9 3.0 
2ob 1. 0 1. b 
1.9 0 .. 5 1..2 
3-7 1 .. 6 2 .. 5 
3.7 1.3 2.3 
2 .. 7 1.2 2.1 
4o7 2o0 3.2 
A.liliA 
MEAN SoD. 
44.2 20 0 0 
41.4 17.9 
49.3 32 .. 1 
59 .. 1 23 .. 8 
55.5 29 .. 8 
69.8 70.3 
t 
0.328 
0 .. 704 
0.,822 
0.,298 
Oo594 
p 
0.75 
0.48 
0 .. 42 
0.77 
Oo58 
I 
1-' 
.p. 
<J) 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 1 & 2 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA l\!EANS AND s 0 D 0 I s 
MALE STEPS DOWN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
ME.AN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 1.28 0.65 0.81 1 0 52 1o22 1 o23 
:ME.4N OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 1.01 -0 .. 14 -0 .. 72 o .. 14 0.10 -0.02 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 1.05 0.69 0 .. 64 1o76 1 .. 35 1 o43 
t-T1STII1G FO:<. A 
SI1\1IL.ARITY TO A PERFEC'I 13 .. 56 -2o83 -15 .. 71 1 • 11 1..07 -0.19 
LIKE:iESS t(O,O) 
IlliSUL'l'lNG PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0.,01 0 0.28 0.3 0 .. 85 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
9 .. 83 -1o60 SIMILARITY TO A -8o51 0 .. 96 0 .. 86 -0 .. 15 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(0.1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY Oo35 0 .. 40 0 .. 87 OF A SIMILARITY 0 0.12 0 
EXISTING 
TABLF SD::'(M) 
PALCULATED USING CLA 
·lEANS AND NON CLA So D .. 'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0 .. 89 0 .. 58 Oo50 
0.04 0.10 -0 .. 04 
1.04 0.72 0.,58 
0.49 2 .. 06 -1 .. 05 
0 .. 64 Oo04 Oo3 
Oo35 1. 20 -0 .. 53 
0.71 0 .. 26 0 .. 60 
I 
I 
I 
I-" 
.t>. 
-..J 
'*' 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 2 & 3 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND So D .. 'S 
MALE STEPS DOWN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0 .. 84 0.78 0.59 2.04 0.89 1.92 
1~ OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 0 .. 04 0.77 o .. 13 -o .. 18 -0o003 0 .. 46 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 1.01 0.52 0.63 2 .. 51 1.00 2.08 
t-T:C.STING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A PERFEC'I 0,50 20.85 2 .. 94 -1' .. 04 -Oo05 3.12 
LIKEL\ESS t(O,O) 
ID..SUL'l.'lNG- PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 .. 63 0 o.oos 0.31 0.9+ 0.002 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A 0.36 9.68 10 57 -0.96 -0.034 2 .. 81 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(0.1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0.72 0 0.14 0.32 0.9+ o .. oo8 I 
EXISTING~ 
TABLE SD3fM) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
.lEANS AND NON CLA S.D .. 'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.80 0.42 0.57 
-o. 10 0 .. 015 0.012 
1 .. 02 0.48 0.63 
-1.42 0 .. 45 0 .. 28 
o. 17 0.65 0.78 
-1.01 0.19 Oo 15 
0.32 0.85 0.88 
I-' 
.I:> 
()) 
.. 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 3 & 4 NON CL.A MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND SoD.' S 
MALE STEPS DONN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MRAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.81 1 o84 0.68 1 o95 0.52 2.23 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 0.75 -1.84 0.31 0.16 Oo02 -0.54 
DIRECTION 
STk~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.77 0.36 0.74 2.41 Oo70 2.52 
t-T .c.STI~:G FOR A 
SIT.aL.ARITY TO A PERFEC'I 13o73 -72.18 5.85 0.68 0.49 -3.03 
LIKK~I:SS t( 0 ~0) 
ID.SU.L'l'.U'I<i PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0.0001 0.5 0.63 0.008 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 8.,39 -24.52 SIMILJ.RITY TO A 3.47 0.63 0.29 -2.81 
DISTRI~UT.till FIT t(0.1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 0 0 0.002 Oo53 Oo77 0.02 OF A SIMILARITY 
I 
EXISTING 
'.:'ABLE SD4(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA I 
MEANS AND NON CLA S.Do 'S i 
IN THE Y DIRECTION . 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.65 0.26 0.67 
Oo01 o.oo6 -0.015 
0.76 0.35 0.74 
0 019 0.23 -0.29 
0 .. 85 0.,82 0.78 
0 0 11 0.075 -0., 17 I 
0.92 0.9+ Oo85 
,...., 
~ 
<.D 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 4 & 5 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA UEANS AND S.D.'S 
MALE STEPS DOliN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX .ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 1.59 2 .. 01 0.42 1 .. 37 0.86 1.19 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X -1.59 2 .. 01 -0.35 0.23 -0.07 o. 16 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.54 0.32 0.41 1o63 0.97 1.33 
t-Tl:.STING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A PERFEC'I -41.29 89.75 -12.04 1.98 -0.99 1.68 
LIKENESS t( 0~0) 
Ia8UL'l'1NU PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.05 0.32 0.11 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A -19.76 27.14 -4.60 1 0 69 -0.69 1.34 
DJSTRIBUTED FIT t( 0.1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0.0001 0.11 0.50 o. 19 
EXIS'l'~G 
TABLE SD5(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA I 
,lEANS AND NON CLA S.D. 'S : 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
i 
FLEX ABD ROT I 
0.53 0.47 0.38 
I 
0.05 -0.09 0.01 
I 
0.63 0.52 0.42 
I 
1.12 -2.56 0.45 
0.25 0.02 0.65 
I 
o.6o -1 .18 o. 17 
0.55 0.24 0.85 
--
-- -----
t-> 
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COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 5 & 6 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND S.D. 'S 
MALE STEPS DOWN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.68 0.90 0.25 0. 61 0.58 0.49 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 0.68 -0 .. 90 0.20 0.03 0.01 0.08 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.29 0.42 0.23 0.82 0.71 0.55 
t-T.c.STING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A PERFEC'l 32.65 -29.98 12.76 0.45 0.27 2.01 
LIKENESS t_{_ 0,0) 
ID.I::lUL'~'lNU PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 o.65 0.78 o.o6 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A 9.20 -11.67 2.80 0.29 0.16 0.97 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(0 .. 1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
0.8 OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0.01 0.77 0.32 
\ 
EXISTING __ 
'T'ABLE SD6(M) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
.1EANS AND NON CLA S.D.'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.22 0.36 o. 19 
0.02 0.03 0.03 
0.30 0.45 0.21 
1.10 0.91 1. 81 
0.28 0.37 0.08 
0.31 0.37 0.37 
0.76 0.72 0.72 
- -- ---- --
I 
I--' 
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7 4 Descend1ng sta1rs 
7 4 1 Descr1pt1on of normal descend1ng of sta1rs -
male 
For the normal subJect, stepp1ng up appears almost 
as a var1at1on of normal walk1ng, whereas the pattern 
of movement recorded 1n stepp1ng down 1s cons1derably 
d1fferent 
F1gs 41 and 42 are full s1ze reproduct1ons of 
computer graph1cs der1ved from the movements of a 
normal subJect descend1ng sta1rs. Aga1n the format 1s 
as prev1ously descr1bed, and 1n general no more than 
four steps are mon1tored due to factors already ment1oned. 
On 1nspect1on of F1g d1 one f1nds that the P.O.M s 
are generally flatter than those for prev1ous exerc1ses 
Sag1ttal plane rotat1ons show a performance envelope 
of 4° but total range 1s only 18° It 1s not1ceable 
that dur1ng the stance phase of th1s exerc1se only 
small rotat1ons occur 1n any plane. Th1s 1s due to the 
fact that the body lS lowered from one step to the next 
by flex1on of the knee wh1le the hlp rema1ns comparat1vely 
stat1onary In the sag1ttal plane, after toe-off ~oueme~t 
1s 1n1t1ated by a flex1on of the hlp to llft the 11mb, 
followed by extens1on as the foot seeks the next step 
All movements 1n th1s plane are 1n the flex1on reg1on of 
mot1on. 
Table 1 shows that the Four1er coeff1c1ents are 
negl1g1bly small above the second harmon1c 
Coronal plane rotat1ons dur1ng th1s exerc1se are 
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somewhat vest1g1al, 1n that movements that do occur are 
small and take place around toe-off as load 1s transferred 
from one foot to the other The performance envelope 
0 0 has a max1mum w1dth of 2 over a range of 4 5 , but the 
establ1shed pattern of movement although small 1s 
not1cably held Referr1ng aga1n to table 1, the Four1er 
coeff1c1ents are of course small, but only become 
1ns1gn1f1cant beyond the 4th harmon1c 
Transverse plane rotat1ons are on the other hand 
qu1te extens1ve w1th, 0 1n th1s case, excurs1ons of 15 
Although an observable pattern lS malntalned throughout, 
the performance envelope 1s large at 5°, (33% of ~ange). 
Var1atlons between steps and beLween 1ndlvlduals appear 
to be features of transverse plane measurements through-
out all the exerclses 
The maln feature of the movements 1n thls plane 
lS the traverse from low levels of external rotat1on to 
0 
about 8 of 1nternal rotat1on Thls occurs 1mmed1ately 
prlor to toe-off, and 1s fully reversed toward the end 
of the sw1ng phase 
Fourler analysls of thls trace lndlcates that the 
coeff1Clents are Slgn1flcant up to the 5th harmonlc, 
beyond whlch they become negl1glbly small 
Agaln, as for ascendlng stalrs, th1s lS a hlghly 
regulated exerclse and the observatlons recorded 
prevlously hold en thls lnstance also 
7 4 2 Comparlson Groups 1 and 2 (M) 
Referr1ng to Tables ~Dl(M) and SD2(M) test 1 
statlst1cs D, E, F and G, s1gn1ficant var1atlons are 
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found 1n movements 1n the sag1ttal and transverse planes 
In the sag1ttal plane there 1s a sh1ft 1n C 0 M 
of 1 7° 1nto the flex1on reg1on for the sen1or group 
They also exh1b1t a 1 8° sh1ft 1n C 0 M 1n the 
transverse plane, towards the 1nternal rotat1on reg1on, 
along w1th a 1 6° reduct1on 1n R 0 M Test 2 stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G show comparat1vely low values of p 
(0 35-0 4) Further exam1nat1on of F1g 26f and F1g. 
0 ~Sf reveal an 8 lag 1n phase angle for the sen1or 
group Stat1st1c G, tests 2 and 3 1nd1cate no s1gn1f-
1cant var1at1ons 1n P 0 M and R 0 M. beyond the level 
p = 0 26 
7 4 3 Compar1son Groups 2 and 3 (MJ 
The compar1son between these two groups 1nd1cates 
a maJor s1m1lar1ty 1n movements 1n the sag1ttal plane, 
(Table SD3(M) test 1, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G), but 
also of note 1s the fact that var1at1ons between 
1nd1v1duals 1n group 3 are large compared w1th other 
groups. The reduct1on 1n p value from test 1 to test 
2 for th1s plane h1nts of other var1at1ons, and 
exam1nat1on of Table SD1(M) reveals a 1 3° reduct1on 
1n R 0 M Exam1nat1on of F1g 28f and F1g 30f shows 
that there 1s also an advance 1n phase angle of 14° 
for the sen1or group 
Stat1st1cs D, E, F and G, test 1 and 2 1nd1cate 
a marked slm1lar1ty 1n R 0 M and P 0 M but a sh1ft 
1n C 0 M for rotat1ons 1n the coronal plane Thls 
0 
sh1ft amounts to 0 8 toward the flex1on reg1on for the 
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sen1or group 
Transverse rotat1ons exh1b1t h1gh values for p 
(test 3) due to the large standard dev1at1on, but test 
2 stat1st1cs D, E, F and G 1nd1cate s1gn1f1cant 
(p < 0 008) var1at1ons 1n R 0 M The sen1or group 
shows a 3 5° 1ncrease 1n R 0 M 
7 4 4 Compar1son Groups 3 and 4 (M) 
Exam1nat1on of Table SD4(M) test 1, stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G reveals that l1ttle or no s1m1lar1ty 
ex1sts between these two groups, but test 2 1nd1cates 
that th1s 1s almost ent1rely due to sh1fts 1n C 0 M 
0 0 These amount to a 1.6 sh1ft 1nto flex1on, and a 1 9 
sh1ft out of abduct1on for the sen1or group (Table 
S D 1(M)) 
In the coronal plane, the patterns of movement 
are very s1m1lar, but w1th a small departure 1nto 
abduct1on by the sen1or group around heelstr1ke 
However, th1s does not account for the 1 2° 1ncrease 1n 
R 0 M 1n the sen1or group 
The f1gures for test 2, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G 
suggest sl1ght var1at1ons between the groups 1n the 
sag1ttal plane Study1ng F1g 30f and F1g. 32f reveals 
0 
a 7 lag 1n phase angle 1n the sen1or group for move-
ments 1n th1s plane 
Transverse plane rotat1ons, aga1n notable for 
the1r var1ab1l1ty, show l1ttle s1m1lar1ty when compar1ng 
tests 1 and 2 Table SDl(M) shows a remarkable 3 9° 
(50%) reduct1on tn R 0 M for the senior group, leaving 
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0 thls group w1th a 3 7 R 0 M , a part1cularly flat 
trace. However, because of the large standard dev1at1ons 
(amountlng to 200% of range for the sen1or group) 
test 3 1nd1cates no s1gn1f1cant change 1n pattern 
7 4 5 Compar1son Groups 4 and 5 (M) 
Exam1nat1on of Table SD5(M), test 1, stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G 1nd1cate that there are large d1fferences 
between these two groups, test 2 for the same stat1st1cs 
reveal1ng that they are due to changes 1n P 0 M as 
well as C 0 M Low values of p occur 1n the sag1ttal 
and transverse planes espec1ally. 
Referr1ng to Table SDl(M), sag1ttal plane, there 
ex1sts a 3 9° reduct1on 1n R 0 M occur1ng almost 
exclus1vely from the flex1on extrem1ty of mot1on Thls 
accounts for the 3° sh1ft 1n C 0 M out of flex1on for 
the sen1or group 
Coronal plane rotat1ons are broadly s1m1lar 1n 
R 0 M and P 0 M , but show a 2° shlft 1n C 0 M. 
further 1nto abduct1on for the sen1or group 
R 0 M 1n the transverse plane for the sen1or group 
reverts to 8 1° and a P 0 M more resembl1ng the other 
groups, (group 4 hav1ng a notably flat P 0 M ). Test 
3 stat1st1cs D, E, F and G show no s1gn1f1cant 
var1at1ons 1n P 0 M due aga1n to large values of 
standard dev1at1on 
7 4 6 Compar1son Groups 5 and 6 (M) 
The compar1son between these two most sen1or groups 
shows var1at1ons 1n C 0 M 1n all planes, (Table SU6(M), 
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test 1, stat1stics D, E, F and G), but otherw1se qu1te 
s1m1lar ranges and patterns of movement, (tests 2 
and 3, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G) The changes 1n C 0 M 
are 1 6° 1nto flex1on, 1 2° out of abduct1on and 0 6° 
1nto external rotat1on for the sen1or group. 
7 4 7 Synops1s of descend1ng sta1rs (male) 
Between consecut1ve age groups, the analys1s reveals 
no s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons 1n R.O.M and P.O M at the 
level p ~ 0.1 (SD(M) tables, test 2 stat1st1c G), 
except for two cases 1n the transverse plane. These 
occur 1n the compar1sons between groups 2 and 3 and 
groups 3 and 4 and are both due to var1at1ons occurr1ng 
1n R 0 M 
D1scernable features are present 1n the pattern of 
movement 1n the transverse plane for all groups except 
group 4 The group 4 trace, hav1ng a range of only 
3.7° 1s devo1d of these features. 
For the sag1ttal and coronal planes the data 1nd1cate 
that no s1gn1f1cant d1fferences ex1st between any two 
groups at the level p = 0 1 
In the transverse plane, rotat1ons are notably 
var1able, w1th the non-centred M S D be1ng greater than 
the R O.M. for all groups except group 6. 
In the sag1ttal plane R.O.M d1ffers by a max1mum 
Of 3.9° b t t d d ff t e ween any wo groups, an 1 erences ex1s 1ng 
are nowhere s1gn1f1cant No d1scernable trends are 
develop1ng 1n R 0 M or C 0 M across the age spectrum 
for movements 1n th1s plane 
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S-plane t:=~ ~-
C-plane ~-~--=---.:::=:-- -::::::::::::=:--=-=.=---~ 
-----~--~----------~ 
T-plane ..._,.,""""""' 
% Penod 
NAME 0 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE SITTING POLARITY t t t 
LEFT J I RIGHT lSCALE 0bn JO 5 5 
NOTES 
F1g_;nre 44 S1tt1ng and stand1ng; male 
MEAN RANGE ~TANDARD DEVIATION FOR S-PLANE ONLY 
GROUP 
s c T s c T t p ' 
1 58.3 4.6 11.0 7.21 1.35 5.75 
1.133 0.2 
2 61.7 4.3 12o5 6.72 2.08 3.19 
0.131 0.9 
3 62.0 4.9 11.3 7.08 2.09 3.33 
! 1.686 0.1 
4 65 .. 2 4.9 12 .. 5 3.88 1. 66 5.15 
1.720 0.1 
5 61.0 6.6 13.4 9.83 1. 84 4.43 J 
0.516 0.6 
6 63.3 6.7 10.0 9.82 3.24 5.81 I 
S=Sag1ttal plane, C=Coronal plane, T=Transverse plane, 1n degrees. 
SS(M) ANALYSIS OF SITTING AND STANDING, MALE. 
f-' 
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Coronal plane rotatlons are also deflclent ln age 
related trends Features whlch do appear ln the 
coronal and saglttal plane P 0 M 's do recur ln all 
age groups 
Although there are slgnlflcant varlatlons ln C 0 M 
between most groups, usually ln at least 2 planes, 
these varlatlons exhlblt no age related patterns 
When the area parameter lS consldered, an age 
related trend does become apparent. In groups 2 to 6 
lncluslve the area enclosed by the flexlon agalnst 
abductlon curve lncreases Wlth lncreaslng age. However, 
the standard devlatlon on these flgures lS such that 
the probablllty of such dlfferences between consecutlve 
groups occurrlng by chance does not fall below p = 
0 42. There lS a strong lndlcatlon that some dlfferences 
between non -consecutlve groups would be approachlng 
slgnlflcance, whlch favours the hypothesls that the 
overall trend may be substantlated slgnlflcantly lf 
larger samples were to be examlned 
7.5 Slttlng down on and rlslng from a chalr 
results 
male 
Thls exerclse was accompllshed easlly by all 
normal subJects, and the patterns of movement were very 
slmllar ln all cases Referrlng to Flg 44 whlch lS a 
full SlZe reproductlon of computer graphlcs one can 
see the general characterlstlcs of the movements. The 
scales on thls plot are dlfferent from those on 
prevlous plots ln that flexLon lS scaled at 20°/cm and 
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abduct1on and rotat1on at 10°/cm. 
As the subJect s1ts the hlp 1s flexed w1th l1ttle 
rotat1on 1n e1ther of the other two planes The 
subJect was allowed to s1t 1n h1s usual manner, there 
be1ng two bas1c ways of accompl1sh1ng th1s, s1tt1ng 
w1th knees together, and s1tt1ng Wlth knees apart 
S1tt1ng w1th knees together results 1n a sl1ght 
adduct1on and 1nternal rotat1on as the subJect flexes 
at the hlp, wh1le s1tt1ng w1th the knees apart results 
1n sl1ght abduct1on and external rotat1on at the hlp 
As the we1ght of the subJect 1s taken by the cha1r 
there 1s a sl1ght extens1on of the hlp as the centre of 
grav1ty 1s moved from be1ng over the feet to over the 
cha1r 
Stand1ng 1s almost the exact reverse of s1tt1ng 
The centre of grav1ty 1s moved over the feet by flex1ng 
the h1ps and then progress1ve extens1on occurs unt1l 
the subJect atta1ns the 1n1t1al stand1ng posture 
Movements 1n lumbar sp1ne have a qu1te cons1derable 
1nvolvement 1n th1s exerc1se, espec1ally 1n the sag1ttal 
plane Depend1ng upon the flex1b1l1ty of the lumbar 
sp1ne, and the freedom of movement at the h1ps, the 90° 
of rotat1on requ1red to s1t down lS d1str1buted through 
the assoc1ated JOlnts In patholog1cal cases, where 
movements 1n e1ther lumbar sPlne or the h1ps are severely 
restr1cted, compensatory rotat1ons are made 1n the sound 
JOlnts 
As movements 1n the sp1ne were not measured, 1t 1s 
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lmposslble to make deflnltlve statements about the 
overall movement pattern, but the results of the hlp 
tests do cast some llght on the Sltuatlon 
Referrlng now to Table SS(M) one can see that the 
average ranges of movement for the groups vary between 
0 58.3 and 65 2 degrees, ln the saglttal plane. R O.M. 
ln thls plane lncreases Wlth age from group 1 to group 
4 Thls trend, however, lS not slgnlfJcant beyond the 
level p = 0 1, for the probablllty of such dlfferences 
between groups occurlng by chance, but lt may prove 
slgnlflcant lf larger samples were to be examlned. Thls 
trend though does suggest the hypotnesls that the lumbar 
splne may become stlffer ln comparlson to the hlps over 
thls age range. Beyond thls range, the hlps may also 
stlffen, resultlng ln a more even dlstrlbutlon of 
rotatlon. 
In the other planes of rotatlon the angular changes 
are much smaller, and are perhaps more governed by 
consclous actlon. Groups 1 to 4 show very Slmllar R O.M. 
ln the coronal plane, as do groups 5 and 6, but there 
lS an lncrease 0 of 1 5 between groups 4 and 5 The 
addltlonal abductlon ln the senlor groups may be a 
mechanlsm for easlng movement by allowlng the JOlnt 
capsule to unsplral to a greater extent 
Transverse plane rotatlons are agaln notable only 
for thelr varlablllty 
7.6 The global range test male 
As prevlously mentloned, thls was not a very 
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sat1sfactory test. The ma1n problem was the 1nab1l1ty 
of subJects to repeat the1r results 
When executed properly th1s 1s a very demand1ng 
test, and as such, the ranges of movement measured are 
also dependent upon the cloth1ng worn by the subJect 
For th1s sort of act1v1ty any sort of cloth1ng restrLcts 
the rullest poss1ble movement. The most athlet1c of 
the people tested had no trouble 1n br1ng1ng the1r 
knees up to the1r chests, but th1s could not be 
measured accurately, because w1th the knee at that he1ght 
the pelv1c g1rdle was d1slodged as the th1gh came up 
to the stomach Ind1v1dual results for th1s test cannot 
be summed and averaged for a group because there are 
no t1m1ng references through the exerc1se. For an 
exerc1se such as th1s 1t 1s also 1nappropr1ate purely to 
take the R.O M. 1n each plane as a parameter to compare 
performances 
Cons1der1ng the 1nadequac1es ment1oned above, an 
1n-depth analys1s of the data gathered cannot be JUStlfled 
as the result would be v1rtually mean1ngless. However, 
for the 1ndlv1dual, one could perhaps go as far as to 
say h1s movement capab1l1ty was good, fa1r, or poor, 
but statements beyond that are unJUStlfled 
7.7 Female ambulat1on 
7.7 1 Descr1pt1on of normal walk1ng (female) 
F1gs. 45, 46 47 show typ1cal movement patterns 
obta1ned for women dur1ng level walk1ng The data 
acqu1s1t1on procedure and r>rt~entatlon format are 1dent1cal 
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% Penod 
NAME ~ 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE· AMBULATION POLARITY t ~ t 
LEFT _./ }RIGHT SCALE 0k:m 10 _5_ 5 
NOTES 
F1gure 45 Normal female walk1ng 5 steps 
-
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% Penod 
NAME Q 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE AMBULATION POLARITY ~ t t 
LEFT ./ fRIGHT lSCALE0tm 10 5 5 
NOTES 
Flgure 46 Normal female walklng average of' 
flve steps 
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S-plane 
..// 
I / C-plane 
\ ~~ / 
Ly_l 
02 
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L 
NAME 9 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE AMB+GLOBAL POLARITY t ~ ~ 
LEFT J I RIGHT SCALE'Ycm 5 5 5 
NOTES. 
Flgure 47 Rectangular plot of female 
ambulatlon 
GROUP 
~IZE MEAN 
1 9 584 
2 10 603 
3 9 671 
4 10 625 
BODY WEIGHT ( N) HEIGHT (m) 
S.D. t p MEAN S.D. t 
33.4 1.669 0.049 
1.154 0.27 0.765 
41.1 1. 663 0.063 
2.365 0.04 0.754 
84.8 1. 660 0.045 
1.043 0.31 0.694 
102 1.640 0.075 
'---.-----------
FEMALE G::tOUPS' HEIGHT AND '.miGHT: AMBULATION 
TABLE 5 
p 
0.45 
0.45 
0.50 
I--' 
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External Rotahon 
Internal Rotation 
ASCEN!lNG STAIRS 
0--------------------~--~100~ 0~----------------------~100% 
PeriOd 
C'r'ntrPd plot c; for f'e"lalec; 
Penod 
tCI' Flexton 
Extenston 
==-=-;;Z.:2-c:J -;: Abduct1on 
q;roup 1 
Adduction 
External Rotat1on 
Internal Rotat1on 
DESCENDING STAIRS 
0 Pertod 100'16 6 Penod 10001. 
Abdudton 
Addu chon 
17Ll 
External Rolatton 
Internal RotatiOn 
'If Aexton 
ExtenstOI"' 
5' Abdudton 
Adductton 
5' External Rotalton 
Internal Rotatton 
ASCE!QNG STAIRS 
0~----------------------~100'16 0~--------------------~WO% 
Penod 
/ 
______ _/ 
------ -- -_/ 
------------ -
Non-r~ntrPct plots for f0males 
I 
~?;roup 4 
Iff Aexton 
ExtenstOn 
5' Abductton 
Adduchon 
External Rototton 
lnlemal Rotation 
DESCENDING STAIRS 
0 P&rlod 10096 
0--------------------~--~10096 
---..._'-- .... 
r- - - -"~--.. -..:: - - - -
::::-
::: ~--
--4----
~ - -, '1 
~ ~- _-__:: _- --~ --=~~-~ ..... ---~~ 
0 Per1od 100% 
0~~------------------~100% 
Penod 
I ______ ,._ 1- -- --- - - - -~ 
group 4 
Abduction 
AdductiOn 
AMBU~ 
Abdud1on 
Adduction 
1 /':) 
External Rotahon 
Internal Rotat1on 
ASCENDING STAIRS 
Flex1on 
Extenston 
Abduct1on 
Aclduct1on 
External Rotot1on 
Internal Rotat1on 
DESCENDING STAIRS 
SA1lP RCT 
GRP MAX MIN ROM COR 
NUMB C01~ 
FLEX 29o8 -12.( 41.8 8.9 
1 9 ABD 7.5 - 4.3 11 0 8 1 0 6 
ROT 8.8 0 .. 1 8o9 4 .. 4 
FLEX 2(3.,2 
-10 .. 9 39 01 8 .. 6 
2 10 ABD 7 .. 9 - 2.6 10o5 2 .. 6 
ROT 10 .2 1..4 8 .. 8 5 .. 8 
FLEX 26 .. 2 -10 .. 7 56o9 7o7 
3 9 ABD 6 .. 2 - 2 .. 8 9 0 1 1..7 
ROT 6.3 - 2.1 8.5 2 0 1 
FLEX ~ ( .4 -10 .. 5 38 .. 2 8 .. 3 
4 10 .ABD 6 .. 1 - 2 .. 7 8.7 1o7 
ROT 9.,_6 -. Lo_4. _1_0" 7 4~ 
S .. D.. (.NO CLAJ 
COM 
MAX MIN AVE 
12 .. 2 6.1 4.0 5. 1 
0 .. 7 3 .. 2 2 .. 0 2 .. 6 
3 .. 6 6.0 3 .. 4 4o6 
12.1 6.2 2 .. 9 4 .. 6 
1 .4 2.3 1..2 1. 6 
4.7 5o6 2.3 4.0 
10 .. 6 5.6 3.2 4.2 
1.0 1.9 0.8 1..3 
1.5 6.3 4.0 4 .. 9 
11.5 6.1 2 .. 7 4.3 
0 .. 8 2.7 1 .. 2 2 01 
2o2 6 .. 1 2 .. 6 4~3 
TABLE A1 (F) 
S.lJ .. 1C:LA) 
MAX MIN AVE 
4.1 1.b 2 .. 5 
1 .. 9 1.0 L4 
4 .. 3 1 .. 4 2 .. 6 
4o8 1 .. 5 2 .. 9 
1 0 8 0.8 1 0 2 
4 .. 2 1o2 2.7 
3 .. 3 1 • 1 2.2 
1o8 0 .. 5 1.0 
4 .. 2 0.9 2.3 
3.6 1 .. 4 2.2 
1.,8 0 .. 9 1 .. 3 
3n9 1n5 2~7 
AllliA 
MEAN So Do 
272 .. 0 97.4 
245.7 64.2 
193.6 74 .. 4 
192.0 66 .. 3 
-··--
t 
o .. 702 
1 .. 640 
0.048 
p 
0 .. 48 
o .. 18 
0 .. 9+ 
i 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
---.1 
Ol 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 1 & 2 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND S.Do'S 
FEH.ALE .A1IBUL.ATION S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.49 0.81 0.71 0.91 0.90 0.82 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t I s IN THE X 0.005 0.77 Oo60 -0o09 0.02 Oo07 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.55 0.61 o. 65 1.04 1. 03 1.10 
t-T.t..STI1G FOR A 
S Il.1IL.ARJ TY TO A PERFEC'I 0.14 17.78 12.98 -1.28 0.36 0.94 
LIKK:ESS t( 0,0) 
~SuL'l'll'lG PH.OBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY Oo88 0 0 Oo23 0.72 0.36 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A 0.07 9.29 7 010 -0.92 0.24 0.69 
DISTR1BUTED FIT t(O 1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0.9+ 0 0 0.36 0.82 0.50 
EXISTING 
---- --
TABLE A2(F) 
PALCULATED USING CLA 
~lliANS AND NON CLA S.Do 'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.50 0.54 0.46 
0.03 -0.01 0.05 
0.55 0.62 0.58 
0.77 -0.29 1.22 
0.45 0.77 0.22 
0.37 -0.15 0.62 
0.71 0.9+ 0.53 
--- ----- ----- '------ -~ 
! 
I 
r-> 
--.] 
--.] 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 2 & 3 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND S.D.'S 
FEMALE A:tviBULATION S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.73 0.63 1. 62 0.55 0.77 0.72 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t's IN THE X -0.71 -0.57 -1.62 -0.003 0.15 0.001 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.39 0.62 0.58 0.70 0.89 0.89 
t-T.r:.,STIIJG FOR A 
8 Ii :IL.ARI TY TO A PERFEC'T -25.54 -13.14 -39.33 -0.06 2. L!l-~ 0.02 
LTIZK~ESS t_(ojo) 
~SULTl~U PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.9+ 0.03 0.9+ 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
-6.90 SHUL.ARITY TO A -9.31 -19.84 -0.03 1.61 0.01 
DISTRieU'l'.h:D FIT t_(_ 0_._ 1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.9+ 0.12 0.9+ 
EXISTING 
TABLE A3(F) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
'lliANS AND NON CLA S.D. 9 S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.36 0.58 0.38 
0.078 0.092 -0.0024 
0.48 0.69 0.45 
2.27 1.90 -0.08 
0.04 0.08 0.9+ 
0.99 1.07 -0.03 
0.32 0.30 0.9+ 
' I 
..... 
-.._J 
OJ 
COMPPrtiSON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 3 & 4 NON CLA MEAl~S AND CLA ~.IEANS AND S o D. ' S 
FEMALE AMBULATION S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.49 0.66 0.80 0.58 0.95 1.21 
1IEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 0.1+7 -0.34 0 . .!-+3 0.09 0~02 0 .. 06 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t' s n; THE X DIRECTION Oo36 -0.77 0.82 0.71 1.06 1.51 
t-T.:.S':i'I:i..G FC:J. A 
SI!.:IV?I1'Y TO A PERFEC'I H3.41 -6.30 7o49 1. 81 0.28 0.52 
Lno.~·r:ss t_(o ,o) 
ID.SUL'l'l1~(j PllOBABILITY 
OF A S I ;HLARI TY 0 0 0 o.o8 0.78 0 0 61 
EXISTI:~G 
t- TES':i'ING FOR A 
SI1UURITY TO A 6.22 -3.85 4.74 1.05 0.20 o.i+3 
DISTRIBUTED FIT t(On1) 
RESULTL~G PROBABILITY 0.,66 OF A SIMILARITY 0 0.001 Oo0001 0.30 0.85 
EXISTING 
-
TABLE A4(F) 
~ALCULATED USING CLA 
~.lEANS AND NON CLA So D. 9 S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.31 Oo65 Oo64 
-0 .. 027 -0.07 0.07 
0.39 0.75 Oo78 
-0.97 -1.32 1.26 
0.33 0.20 0.22 
-Oo35 -0o79 0.78 
Oo73 0.44 0.44 
..... 
..] 
'J) 
to those for the male exerc1ses Because the female 
results show a marked s1m1lar1ty to the male results, 
conta1n1ng all thelr character1st1c features, lengthy 
descr1pt1ons Wlll not be entered 1nto, but the reader 
lS referred to the approprlate sect1ons earller ln 
thls chapter Dlfferences occurr1ng are essent1ally 
m1nor, and are prlmarlly concerned w1th dlfferences 
1n R 0 M rather than P 0 M It should be noted that 
the results presented as typ1cal male and female 
results are those for one 1nd1v1dual respect1vely 
Consequently, concluslons should not be drawn from 
dlrect compar1sons between the two, as lndlvldual 
varlatlons may not be completely representatlve of that 
group or that sex 
Flgures for tQe magnltude of the performance 
envelope may be measured from the appropr1ate plot as 
the reader requlres, but they are bas1cally very s1m1lar 
to the male results Reference may be made to 
Tables Al(F), SD1(F) and SU1(F) for representat1ve 
f1gures for the var1ous group parameters Unfortunately 
1t was only poss1ble to complete tests on groups 1 to 4, 
due to the unavallablllty of female subJects 1n the 
two sen1or groups 
The harmonlc content of the waveforms presented 
as typlcal lS the same as that for men 
7 7 2 Compar1son Groups 2 and 1 (F) 
In the comparlson of saglttal plane rotatlons 
exhlblted by these two ~roups (ref Table A2(F)), 
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lnltlally there appears to be an anomaly Test 1, 
statlStlcs D, E, F and G lndlcate a very close 
llkeness between groups J and 2 for saglttal plane 
rotatlons However, thls slmllarlty lS not reflected 
as strongly ln tests 2 and 3 The reason for thls lS 
because statlstlc B for test 1 lS very small even 
0 though a 2 7 dlfference ln R 0 M exlsts Thls 
statlstlc has such a low value because the dlfferences 
between the two curves lS such that the posltlve 
and negatlve dlfferences have slmllar magnltudes 
produclng an almost zero value for the mean of the 
slgned values of Student's t ln the saglttal t-array 
Thls result lllustrates the value of the three 
test system as descrlbed ln sectlon 5 14 
Nonetheless, the curves exhlblt slmllar P 0 M 
characterlStlcs and each falls well Wlthln the others 
one standard devlatlon llne, Flgs 48b and 50b 
Test 1 statlstlcs D, E, F and G show maJor 
dlfferences between groups both ln coronal and 
transverse rotatlons, but these are shown to be almost 
entlrely due to shlfts ln C 0 M , (Tests 2 anrl 3, 
statlStlCS D, E, F and G) These amount to 0 7° ln 
the coronal plane and 1 1° ln the transverse plane 
The senlor group demonstrates a reductlon ln R 0 M of 
1.3° ln the coronal plane 
7 7 3 Comparlson Groups 2 and 3 (F) 
Test 1 statlstlcs D, E, F and G (Table A3(F)) show 
almost no probablllty of Slmllarltles exlstlng between 
181 
these two groups 1n any plane For sag1ttal and transverse 
plane rotat1ons, however, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G, 
test 2, show th1s to be due to sh1fts 1n C 0 M ThlS 
0 0 
amounts to 1 5 1n the sag1ttal plane and 3 2 1n the 
transverse plane The large d1fference 1n value for 
stat1st1c E, tests 2 and 3 1nd1cates a further 
d1fference ex1st1ng for sag1ttal plane rotat1ons 
Th1s man1fests 1tself as a 2 2° reduct1on 1n R 0 M for 
the sen1or group The comparat1vely small values for 
stat1st1c E and G tests 2 and 3 for coronal plane 
0 
rotat1ons are due almost entJrely to the 1 4 reduct1on 
1n R 0 M shown by the sen1or group P 0 M 
character1st1cs for rotat1ons 1n th1s plane rema1n 
remarkably s1m1lar 
7 7 4 Compar1son Groups 3 and 4 (F) 
Referrlng to Table A4(F), test 1, stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G 1nd1cate only a small probab1l1ty of 
Slm1lar1t1es ex1st1ng between these two groups for 
rotat1ons 1n any plane, but aga1n, these stat1st1cs 
for tests 2 and 3 show th1s to be due ma1nly to sh1fts 
1n C 0 M These amount to 0 9 0 2 And 0 7 degrees 
for sag1ttal, coronal and transverse plane rotat1ons 
respect1vely The low values of stat1st1cs E and G, 
test 2, for sag1ttal plane rotat1ons suggest further 
var1at1ons 1n th1s plane The 1 3° 1ncrease 1n R 0 M 
for the sen1or group expla1ns thls to a l1m1ted extent, 
but there 1s also a change 1n pattern of movement 
Sag1ttal plane rotat1ons dur1ng the sw1ng phase are 
182 
very s1m1lar, but dur1ng the early stance phase the 
sen1or group demonstrate a broader peak to the flex1on 
curve w1th a result1ng 1ncrease 1n the grad1ent of the 
curve dur1ng late stance 
Coronal and transverse plane rotat1ons are 
broadly s1m1lar between groups, each mean l1ne fall1ng 
w1th1n the others one standard dev1at1on l1nes 
5:?a and 54a 
7 7 5 Synops1s of female ambulat1on 
F1gs. 
Between consecut1ve groups the analys1s reveals 
no s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons 1n R 0 M and P 0 M beyond 
the level p = 0 1 (test 2, stat1st1c G, A(F) tables) 
For the same stat1st1c test 3, th1s value 1s ra1sed to 
the level p = 0 3 For these tests, the stat1st1cs are 
1nd1cat1ve of no s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons 1n R 0 M and 
P 0 M ex1st1ng between any two groups beyond these 
levels of probab1l1ty 
Although s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons do occur 1n C.O M 
for all IJJanes (test 1, stat1st1cs E and G), there 
appear to be no systemat1c var1at1ons w1th age through-
out all groups. Th1s poss1bly reflects the 
comparat1vely large w1th1n group var1at1ons of the 
sample taken due to the l1m1ted populat1on ava1lable 
for exam1nat1on However, there are age related trends 
appearLng 1n the R 0 M used 
From groups 1 to 3 thr H 0 M used decreases w1th 
1ncreas1ng age, for all 1' I ,Jilt of rotat1on, th1s trend 
cont1nu1ng through group 4 for coronal plane rotat1ons. 
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% Penod 
NAME 9 
NO IFILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE STEPS UP POLARITY t f t 
LEFT .; fRIGHT SCALEOfcrn 10 5 s 
NOTES 
I 1 ,.; u r ' I If> /\ ' ( n' I I r I g -, I J L r ' I f em cd e 4 '-Jt PpS 
---
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% Penod 
NAME <¥ 
NO (FILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE STEPS UP POLARITY t t t 
.lEFT J I RIGHT SCALE 0bn 10 5 5 
NOTES 
F'L~llre 57 Asr~nd1ng sta1rs, female average 
r,r !J, tl'p, 
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S-plane 
C- lane 
T-plane 
NAME 9 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE STEPS UP POLARITY ~ ~ ~ 
LEFT J I RIGHT SCALEo/an 5 5 s 
NOTES 
F • uure 58 Rectangular plot, ascend1ng sta1rs 
GROUP 
~IZE 
1 8 
2 11 
3 9 
4 10 
BODY WEIGHT ( N) HEIGHT (m) 
MEAN S.D. t p MEAN S.D. t p 
594 41.7 1. 683 0.043 
1 .154 0.27 0.765 0.45 
603 39.0 1. 673 0.068 
2.365 0.04 0.754 0.45 
671 84.8 1. 660 0.045 
1 .043 0.31 0.694 0.50 
625 102 1. 640 0.075 
FEMALE GROUPS' HEIGHT AND WEIGHT: ASCENDING AND DESC&~DING STAIRS 
'l'ABLE 6 
!--> 
CXl 
--...J 
SA1!P ROT 
GRP MAX MIN ROM COR 
NUMB C01:P 
FLEX 46o5 2 0 1 44.3 24.3 
1 8 ABD 9o3 -7o5 16o9 Oo9 
ROT 6.0 1o7 4o3 3o8 
FLEX. 4( ob j.b 44o0 25o6 
2 11 ..ABD 8o2 -6o3 14o4 1.0 
ROT 6.4 2.3 4o 1 4.3 
FLEX 44o4 4.2 q.o o 1 24.3 
3 9 ABD 6o4 -5o7 12.1 Oo4 
ROT 5o8 -0.9 6o7 2o4 
FLEX q.o. 1 4o5 42.2 25.6 
4 10 ABD 6.6 -7.0 13o6 - 0.2 
ROT 3.6 -6.0 9.6 - 1. 2 
S. Do (NO CLA) 
COM 
MAX MIN AVE 
23o5 7o-p) 4o1 o.-u 
1o2 3o4 1o2 2o3 
4o 1 6 .. 3 3.3 4o8 
24.8 5o7 3.4 4o~ 
1.5 2.2 1.1 1o6 
3.7 7.3 5.9 6o6 
23.7 7 .']" 4o 1 Oo1 
0.7 3.2 1.5 2.3 
1o8 5.6 3.4 4o6 
25o3 6.3 3o5 5.0 
o.4 3.5 1. 5 2.4 
- 2 .. 5 8 01 3.9 6 .. 0 
TABLE S o U o 1 ( F ) 
So Do \CLA) 
MAX MIN AVE 
6o6 13 0.! l4o~ 
2 0 2. Oo8 1 0 6 
4o3 1 0 2 2.7 
~:~ 1o~ 2o,? 1.0 1.3 
3o2 1.0 2.0 
j.(j 1.~ ~.j 
3o0 0.8 2.3 
3o] 1.3 2.3 
j.O 1 0 (j 2ol!-
2o3 0.7 1. 6 
3.7 1 0 8 2.5 
AJ:lliA 
MEAN S .. Do 
292o3 139.7 
290o6 54.8 
210o0 92o7 
233o2 66oO 
t 
Oo035 
2o420 
0.632 
p 
0.9+ 
0 .. 03 
' 
Oo54 I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
f-" 
CD 
CD 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 1 & 2 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND S.D. Is 
FEMALE STEPS UP S.D~ 'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.79 L67 0.31 Oo94 2o25 0.76 
1illAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 0.58 -0.07 -o. 13 0.09 -0.20 Oo 12 
DIRECTION 
STk~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0 .. 70 1 0 82 0.35 1 .oo 2.44 0.89 
t-T .:.STD.G FO:{ A 
SHiiLARITY TO A PERFEC~ 11 0 70 -0.56 -5.19 1.28 -1.13 1 .. 87 
LlliK~1SS t(O,O) 
R..c.SU.LTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0.58 0.0001 0.23 0.25 0.08 
EXISTING 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SI1~ILPRITY TO A 6.73 -0.49 -1.70 0.90 -1.05 1.24 
nTSTlHRlJTKo FIT t( o .1) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0.62 0 0 11 0.37 0.30 0.23 
EXISTING 
TABLE SU2(F) 
.. 
~ALCULATED USING CLA 
~lliANS AND NON CLA S.D.'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.61 1o73 0.30 
0.07 -0.33 0.02 
0.65 1 0 86 0.36 
1.56 -2.50 0.75 
Oo 15 0.02 0.45 
0.84 -2.20 0.25 
0.41 0.04 0.80 
I 
I 
I 
!-> 
OJ 
c.D 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 2 & 3 NON CLA MEANS .A.ND CU. !1!EANS AND S • D. ' S 
FEMALE STEPS UP S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
J,1EAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.64 1 .06 0.77 1 o43 1.01 1.35 
l,3AlJ OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X -0.48 -0.77 -0.70 -0.17 0.08 0.05 
DIRECTION 
STM~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.69 1 .oo 0.60 1.62 1.24 1.57 
t-1' .-~STIEG FOR A 
SI:'ILARITY TO A PERFEC'I -9.82 -1 0. 81 -16.54 -1.53 0.95 Oo46 
LIKK~[SS t( 0,0) 
R.:.SULl'll'HJ PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.15 0.34 0.65 
EXISTIPG 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A -5o 58 -7.65 -8.57 -1.30 0.74 0.39 
_D~STRIBUTED FIT t( 0.1) 
~SULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0.0001 0 0 0.21 0.45 0.70 
EXISTING 
TABLE SU3(F) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
~IE.ANS AND HO~ CL.A S.D. 'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.60 0.84 0.53 
-0.023 0.045 0.026 
0.67 1.03 0.63 
-0.49 0 0 61 0.57 
0.66 0.55 0.57 
-0.27 0.44 0.31 
0.78 0.66 0.76 
f-' 
tD 
0 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 3 & 4 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA 1IEANS AND s 0 D. Is 
FEMALE STEPS UP S.D. 'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.71 0.57 -1.77 0.94 0.76 0.66 
1~ OF SIGNED VALUES 
OF t ' s IN THE X 0.70 -0.26 -1.77 0.07 -0.01 -0.007 
DIRECTION 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.55 0.59 0.,32 1.08 0.86 0.85 
t-Tr..STIPG FOR A 
SIMILAPITY TO A PERFEC'I 17o80 -6.14 -79.2 0.96 -0.19 -0.12 
LIKE:>JESS t(O.,O) 
-~SUL'liNG PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.32 0.,85 0.9+ 
EXISTH~G 
t- TESTING FOR A 8. 61 SIMILARITY TO A -3.13 -23 o86 0.71 -o. 13 -0.08 
DISTRIR1TTRD FIT t{0.1) 
RLSULTING PROBABILITY 
0.48 0.89 0 .. 9+ OF A SIMILARITY 0 0.007 0 
EXISTING 
- -
-~- --- -- ~ - --- - ~ ------ - - -- --- ....__ __ - ~-
TASLE -~u4(F) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
~'lliANS AND NON CLA S.D.'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0 .. 41 0.55 0.30 
0.06 0.05 0.04 
0.47 o. 61 0.,38 
1.77 1. 23 1.62 
0.08 0.24 0.12 
0.75 0.59 0.58 
0.46 0.57 0.57 
L- -- - - - ---
I 
I 
I-> 
\D 
__. 
The centred combl-plot for group 4 (Flg 55a) shows 
two groups establlshlng themselves ln the set of 
flexlon traces One set contalnlng 3 subJects has a 
R 0 M 0 10 larger than the other, whlch lS enough to 
lncrease the mean range for the grou~ by 3°, reverslng 
the prevlous trend for saglttal plane rotatlons by 
C 0 M also would otherwlse show a systematlc 
decrement Wlth lncreaslng age, (contrary to the male 
results) but thls would be a reflectlon of the 
decreaslng R 0 M whlch lS malnly from the flexlon 
llmlt of motlon rather than from the extenslon llmlt 
Examlnatlon of the area parameter reveals a 
progresslve decrease ln area Wlth lncreas1ng age, but a 
Slgnlflcant dlfference lS not establlshed between any 
two consecutlve groups Thls trend may be substantlated 
by examlnlng larger samples 
7 8 Ascendlng stalrs (female) 
7.8 1 Descrlptlon of normal ascenslon of stalrs -
female 
Flgs 56, 57 and 58 are full Slze reproductlons 
of comp~ter grdphlcs obtalned from data collected 
from a woman cllmblng stalrs The format lS the same 
as for all the prevlous plots lllustrated full slze 
Agaln the female results are closely slmllar to the 
male results, bearlng all the characterlstlc features 
assoclated Wlth cllrnblng stalrs The reader lS referred 
to sectlon 7 3 1 for a full descrlptlon of these 
characterlstlcs The general observatlons noted ln 
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sect1on 7 7 1 hold also for cl1mb1ng sta1rs 
7 8.2 Compar1son Group 1 and 2 (F) 
F1rstly, the coronal plane rotat1ons for these 
groups Wlll be d1scussed, as the var1at1ons occurr1ng 
there are rather more apparent than varld~lons 1n e1ther 
of the other planes 
Exam1nat1on of Table SU2(F) stat1st1cs E and 
G reveal decreas1ng values of p from test 1 through to 
test 3, 1nstead of the more usual 1ncreases Thls 
has occurred because of the small value computed for 
stat1st1c B, 1nd1cat1ng a part1cularly well balanced 
d1str1but1on of values of Student's t statlstlc 
calculated 1n the t-array along the x-ax1s (percentage 
perlod) of the plot (Ref sect1on 5 14) Man1pulat1ons 
performed on the curves, such as center1ng) have the 
effect of upsett1ng th1s balance, 1ncreas1ng the value 
of stat1st1c B w1th a resultant decrease 1n values for 
stat1st1cs E and G Thls aga1n demonstrates the value 
of the three test procedure, adopted so that results 
such as these may be v1ewed 1n the1r proper perspect1ve. 
In thlS plane the P 0 M are very s1m1lar but there lS 
a 2 5° reduct1on 1n R.O M for the sen1or group, who 
also show a 0 3° r1se 1n C 0 M 
Sag1ttal plane rotat1ons are bas1cally s1m1lar 1n 
P 0 M , but the JUnlor group seem to move more qu1ckly 
through the stance phase, 1nd1cat1ng a faster r1se 
rate, result1ng 1n lower1ng the C 0 M compared w1th 
the sen1or group 
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Transverse plane rotat1ons are m1n1mal for 
both groups, R 0 M be1ng 4 3 and 4 1 degrees for 
groups 1 and 2 respect1vely The P.O M for these 
curves are v1rtually featureless, reta1n1ng only a 
small peak to external rotat1on at toe-off 
48 d and 50 d The mean standard dev1at1ons across 
the curves of transverse plane rotat1ons are 4.8 and 
6 6 degrees for the JUnlor and sen1or groups respect1vely, 
well 1n excess of the averaged R 0 M 1n th1s plane. 
Th1s aga1n demonstrates the large var1at1ons between 
1nd1v1duals for transverse rotat1ons, and results 1n 
the h1gh probab1l1ty value (0 8) for test 3 stat1st1c 
G. 
7 8 3 Compar1son Groups 2 and 3 (F) 
Table SU3(F), test 1, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G 
show that there 1s l1ttle chance of a s1m1lar1ty 
ex1st1ng between these two groups due ma1nly to sh1fts 
1n C O.M 
For sag1ttal plane rotat1ons the sen~or group 
0 
show a 3 9 reduct1on 1n R 0 M occurr1ng predom1nantly 
from the flex~on reg1on, hav1ng the effect of reduc1ng 
the C 0 M by 1 1° The reduct1on 1n R 0 M. 1s 
reflected by the comparat1vely low values obta1ned for 
stat1st1cs E and G test 2 
Coronal plane rotat1ons are markedly s1m1lar, but 
the JUnlor group does demonstrate a R.O M greater by 
2 3 degrees 
Transverse plane rotat1ons are also very var1able 
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between 1nd1v1duals 1n group 3, but there 1s a more 
apparent peak to external rotat1on at toe-off. Because 
the large standard dev1at1ons, stat1st1cs E and G 
tests 2 and 3 are fa1rly h1gh. 
7.8.4 Compar1son Groups 3 and 4 (F) 
Referr1ng to Table SU4(F) 1t can be seen that 
test 1, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G show that there 1s 
l1ttle resemblance between the movement patterns of 
groups 3 and 4 1n any plane due to sh1fts 1n C.O.M. 
Test 2 stat1st1cs E and G show that coronal and 
transverse plane rotat1ons are very s1m1lar 1ndeed, even 
though there are var1at1ons 1n R.O M (ref. Table SUl(F) 
group 4). 
In the sag1ttal plane, the 1ncrease 1n R.O.M. for 
the sen1or group occurr1ng almost ent1rely 1n the 
flex1on zone has the effect of ra1s1ng the C.O.M 1n 
th1s plane, and produces the lower range probab1l1ty of 
s1m1lar1ty figures of test 3 stat1st1c E. However, the 
flex1on traces are broadly s1m1lar 1n R 0 M. and P.O.M. 
(test 2, stat1st1cs D, E, F and G). 
7.8 5 Synops1s of cl1mb1ng sta1rs (female) 
Bear1ng 1n m1nd the comments concern1ng coronal 
plane rotat1ons 1n the compar1son between groups 1 and 
2, stat1st1c G, tests 2 and 3 show no s1gn1f1cant 
var1at1ons between consecut1ve groups 1n R.O.M. and 
P.O.M. beyond the level p = 0.2. The statistics are 
also 1nd1cat1ve of there be1ng no signlficant var1ations 
appearing between any two groups. 
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% Penod 
NAME Q 
NO JFILE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE STEPS DOWN POLARITY t t t 
lEFT .; ]RIGHT SCALE 0bn 10 _5_ 5 
NOTES 
rtrrUrf> l)g [li rrnrl1nf7; •,lcJJr,, frmdl( 1\ r;tep'' 
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NAME 9 
NO IFtLE FLEX ABO EX ROT 
EXERCISE STEPS DOWN POLARITY t t t 
lEFT J I RIGHT SCALE 0bn 10 _5_ _5_ 
NOTES 
Flf!t're 60 Dec;cendlng stalrs, female average 
of .-1 c; tr'IJ'> 
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NAME Q 
NO I FILE FLEX ABO EXR()T 
EXERCISE STEPS DOWN PO LA Rill' t ~ ____.,. 
LEFT .; _lRIGHT SCALEo/cm 5_ 5 5 
NOTES 
F' 1 g;~ :re 61 Re~tang;ular plot, dPscend1ng sta1rs 
SA.MP ROT 
GRP MAX MIN ROM COR 
NUMB C01P 
FLEX 310 9 10 .. 8 21 .. 1 21o3 
1 7 ABD 4o8 -1.5 6o3 1. 6 
ROT 8 .. 8 l3o4 5 .. 4 6 0 1 
FLEX 31 o4 10o4 21 .o 20.9 
2 1 1 ABD 5o4 -0.1 5o5 2o7 
ROT 9.9 2 .. 9 7 .. 1 6 .. 4 
FLEX 28 .. 8 11.2 17 .. 5 20.0 
3 9 ABD 4.1 -1o2 5.3 1.5 
ROT 9o0 -0.9 9.9 4.0 
-
FLEX 32ob 14o3 18.2 23 .. 4 
4 10 ABD 4.2 -1.8 6 .. 0 1o2 
ROT 8 .. 1 -4 .. 7 12o8 1..7 
---
S .. D .. (NO CLA) 
COM 
MAX MIN AVE 
1~o6 6.1 2o4 4o3 
1.5 2 .. 6 1o0 2o0 
5.5 6.4 3.7 5o0 
18 .. 2 6.1 4.3 5.3 
2.8 2 .. 2 0 .. 9 1.6 
7.7 7.3 4o9 6 .. 3 
17.1 --o .. 1 ~z~o 4o-z 
1..3 2o3 1.2 1 0 7 
4.8 5 .. 4 3 .. 5 4 .. 3 
20 .. 1 6 .. 4 4 .. 3 5.2 
1o1 2o0 1 0 1 1 0 5 
3 .. 3 7 .. 5 5.0 6.0 
TABLE S.D.1(F) 
s .. n .. ~CLA) 
MAX MIN AVE 
job 0.4 2 .. 1 
2o3 0.5 1.4 
3.5 1o1 2.4 
2 .. b Oob 1. b 
1.3 o.6 1.0 
3.6 1.5 2.4 
4.0 1 • 1 1o';J 
1 o4 Oo7 1.0 
3 .. 8 0 .. 9 2.3 
2.3 Oo9 1. 5 
1o7 0 .. 8 1 .. 2 
3o4 1 .. 2 1o8 
A H1<~A 
!mAN s .. n .. 
52.9 21 .. 7 
43o 1 12o7 
35.9 15o8 
36.4 20o8 
t 
1.228 
1 .. 124 
Oo052 
p 1 
I 
I 
l 
0.221 
I 
o .28 I 
I 
0.9+ 
I-' 
<.0 
<.0 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 1 & 2. NON CL.A MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND S.D.'S 
FEMALE STEPS DONN S.Da 'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0~20 1. 67 1o 10 Oo34 0.87 2.17 
MEAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
0? t ' s IN THE X 
-0.15 L67 0.79 -0.02 0.05 0.19 
DIRECT JON 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0,16 1o05 1o03 0.43 1e05 2.48 
t-T!:-STIHG FOR A 
S PULP RI TY TO A PERFECr 
-12.56 22.42 10.32 -0.60 0.67 1.08 
LIKEl,lESS t(O,O) 
"KSSuL'l'TNG- P~WBABILITY 
OF A. GIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.55 0.51 0.,29 
EXISTH:G 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIMILARITY TO A -2.03 16.2 7.75 -0.24 0.49 1.00 
DTSTJUHU'l'rW FIT t{ 0.1) 
R~SULTING PROBABILITY 
OF A SIMILARITY o.o6 0 0 o. 81 0.63 0.31 
EXISTING 
TABLE <:;D':J(F) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
~S AND NON CLA S.D.'S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.13 Oo 61 0.89 
5.5E-4 0.12 4.LJ.E-3 
0.16 0.76 1 .02 
0.048 2.28 o.o6 
0.9+ 0.04 0.9+ 
0.007 1.38 0.04 
0.9+ 0.19 0.9+ 
1\) 
0 
0 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 2 & 3 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA MEANS AND S.D. 'S 
FEMALE STEPS DO':lN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MZAN OF MODULUS OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION 0.74 2.12 1o 16 1.54 0.96 0.84 
1:EAN OF SIGNED VALUES 
CF t ' s IN THE X -0.55 -2.12 -1.16 0.20 o.os 0.039 
DI~ECTION 
S~.ANDARD DEVIATION OF 
t's IN THE X DIRECTION Oo59 1o 13 0.41 1. 84 1.25 0.94 
t-T.:..STH~G FOH. A 
SII'ILARITY TO A PERFEC'J -13.28 -26.53 -39 .. 58 1.50 0.39 0.59 
:;:..II~E.:~ESS t(0 51 0) 
?...:..SUL'.!..'lNG PROBABILITY 
GF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 o. 15 0.70 0,.57 
EXISTING 
~- TESTING FOR A 
SI!HLARITY TO A -6.72 -19.87 -15 010 1.32 0.31 0.40 
DISTRIBU'l.h;lJ FIT t(O.t) 
RESULTING PROBABILITY 
0.76 0.69 OF A SIMILARITY 0 0 0 0.20 
EXISTING 
------ -------- -- - --- --- -- ----- ---------
TABLE SD3(F) 
~ALCULATED USING CLA 
~.lEANS AND NON CLA S.D. 9 S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.51 0.64 0.36 
0.006 -0.079 -.0002 
0.59 0.90 0.39 
o. 15 -1.24 -0.07 
0.87 0.24 0.94 
0.076 -0.83 -0.023 
0.9+ 0.42 0.9+ 
L__- --- --- - ---------~ ~--~ 
IV 
0 
..., 
COMPARISON CALCULATED USING CALCULATED USING 
GROUPS 3 & 4 NON CLA MEANS AND CLA !I lEANS AND s 0 D 0 I s 
FEMALE STEPS DONN S.D.'S IN Y DIRECTION IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT FLEX ABD ROT 
MEAN OF MODULUS OF 
t 1 s IN THE X DIRECTION 1.43 0 .. 41 0.66 0.74 Oo53 1. 80 
MEA!\ OF SIGt\ED VALUES 
OF t I s IN THE X 1-43 -0.30 -0.59 0.03 0.02 0 015 
DIR~<'CTION 
ST&~DARD DEVIATION OF 
t 1 s I~ THE X DIRECTION 0 .. 46 0.44 0.72 0.96 o.6o 2.14 
t-T ;:,S'ri1~G FOR A 
S UaURII'Y TO A PERFEC'T 41.~.42 -9.66 -11.66 0.45 0 .. 50 0.98 
LDU~::~ISS t(O,O) 
R=.:::>ULJ.'l.H.I PHOBABILITY 
OF A S H.tiL.ARI TY 0 0 0 o.67 0.61 0.32 
EXISTn~G 
t- TESTING FOR A 
SIJUL;RITY TO A 18.43 -3.90 -6.79 0.31 0.26 0.88 
DISTRI~UTKIJ _F_IT t( 0.1) 
RESUL~ING PROBABILITY 
OF A SDaL.ARITY 0 0.001 0 0.76 0.80 0.39 
I 
EXISTING 
TABLE SD4(F) 
CALCULATED USING CLA 
IIE.ANS AND NON CLA S.D. 9 S 
IN THE Y DIRECTION 
FLEX ABD ROT 
0.25 0 .. 38 0.65 
0.02 0.009 0.03 
0.33 0.44 0 .. 74 
0.87 -0.,29 Oo57 
0,39 0.78 0.58 
0.27 -0.12 0.34 
0.80 0.9+ 0.75 
---- -- - ----·--
' 
I 
I 
I 
[\.) 
0 
[\.) 
Stat1st1c E, test 1, for all 1nter-group compar1sons 
shows that s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons 1n C O.M ex1st 1n 
all cases except the prev1ously ment1oned group 1/2 
coronal plane compar1sons 
Exam1nat1on of Table SU1(F) reveals no systemat1c 
var1at1ons w1th age for most of the parameters stud1ed, 
an except1on be1ng C 0 M 1n the transverse plane. 
Here, there 1s a sh1ft 1n C 0 M farther 1nto the 
1nternal rotat1on reg1on w1th advanc1ng age ThlS lS 
s1gn1f1cant between all consecut1ve groups at the level 
p = 0.001 (stat1st1c E, test 1, SU(F) tables) Thls 
trend ~s held very strongly by the male populat1on also 
As w1th the men, there does seem to be a trend 
establ1sh1ng 1tself whereby the subJect assumes a 
posture progress1vely farther 1nto flex1on,adduct1on 
and 1nternal rotat1on w1th 1ncreas1ng age 
Trends becom1ng apparent, but aga1n not substant1ated 
s1gn1f1cantly are decreas1ng R 0 M 1n the sag1ttal 
and coronal planes and 1ncreas1ng R 0 M 1n the transverse 
plane Wlth advanc1ng age Th1s of course 1s reflected 
to some extent 1n the area parameter wh1ch see~s to 
show some reduct1on 1n area w1th 1ncreas1ng age. 
It 1s clear that more def1n1t1ve results would 
have been obta1ned had the samples ava1lable been 
larger 
7 9 Descend1ng sta1rs (female) 
7.9 1 Descr1pt1on of normal descens1on of sta1rs -
female 
F1gs 59, 60 and 61 nrr full s1ze reproduct1ons of 
~03 
computer graph1cs obta1ned from a woman descend1ng a 
fl1ght of sta1rs The format 1s as prev1ously descr1bed 
The female results exh1b1t all the character1st1c 
features of the male results, and the reader lS referred 
to sect1on 7 4 1 where these are fully descr1bed 
On the 1nd1v1dual records reproduced the rotat1ons 
1n flex1on dur1ng the sw1ng phase show a more pro-
nounced hump than 1n the male equ1valent, but th1s 
d1fference 1s bas1cally lndlvlduallstlc, and lS not as 
apparent 1n the group means Aga1n the reader 1s 
referred to the general observat1ons made 1n sect1on 
7.7 1 
7 9 2 Compar1son Groups 1 and 2 (F) 
Test 1 stat1st1cs D, E, F and G, Table SD2(F) 
show l1ttle poss1b1l1ty of a total s1m1lar1ty ex1st1ng 
due ma1nly to sh1fts 1n C.O M (test 2, stat1st1cs 
D, E, F and G, Table SD1(F) 
Rotat1ons 1n the sag1ttal plane show a pronounced 
s1m1lar1ty (tests 2 and 3 stat1st1cs E and G) 1n 
R 0 M and P 0 M and these tests also 1nd1cate the 
presence of a strong resemblance for trAnsverse plane 
rotat1ons 
The f1gures, (tests 2 and 3, stat1st1cs D, E, F 
and G) for coronal plane rotat1ons h1nt of some under-
lylng d1fferences, and these emerge as var1at1ons 1n 
pattern of movement Although the fundamental features 
are re to. 1 ned by both r;riJUf> , , I here· arr rJ 1 ffr rr::nr v, L n 
magn1tude between correspond1ng peaks The sen1or 
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0 group also shows a 0.8 reductlon ln R 0 M 
7.9 3 Comparlson Groups 2 and 3 (F) 
These two groups show hlghly Slgnlflcant 
dlfferences ln C 0 M for rotatlons ln all planes, 
(test 1, statlstlcs D, E, F and G, Tables SD3(F) and 
SD1(F)), but marked slmllarltles, especlally ln the 
saglttal and transverse planes, ln R.O M and P.O M. 
In the saglttal plane thls slmllarlty exlsts desplte 
the 3 5° reductlon ln R 0 M. for the senlor group, thls 
varlatlon ln R O.M. changlng the P.O.M over only a 
small length of the curve In the coronal plane the 
the rotatLons of group 3 are more slmllar to those of 
group 1 for P.O M , flgs 50f and 5?f, the magnltude 
of the peaks belng more closely matched ThlS lS 
reflected ln the flgures, tests 2 and 3, statlstlCS 
D, E, F and G 
7 9 4 Comparlson Groups 3 and 4 (F) 
Test 3 statlstlc G (Table SD4(F)) shows that these 
traces possess a hlgh degree of slmllarlty ln R 0 M 
and P O.M for all planes, but there are varlatlons ln 
C 0 M greatest ln the transverse plane (Table SD1(F)) 
There also exlsts a 2 9° lncrease ln R 0 M ln the 
transverse plane for the senlor group Thls lncrease 
occurs durlng the excurslon lnto lnternal rotatlon 
durlng the stance phase 
7.9.5 Synopsls of descendlng stalrs (female) 
Examlnatlon of the SD(F) tables reveals that the 
dlfferences exlstlng between consecutlve groups for 
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% Penod 
NAME <? 
NO )FILE FLEX ABO EXRO_T 
EXERCISE SITTING POLARITY t t t 
LEFT / I RIGHT SCALE 0tm 10 5_ 5 
NOTES 
Flgure 62 Slttlng and Standlng, female 
-
! 
MhAN RANGE, DEG'S 3TANDARD DEVIATION FOR S-PLANE ONLY I 
GROUP 
' 
s c T s c T t p 
1 61.6 5.6 7.3 9.85 2 .. 24 5.02 I 
0.590 0.57 I 
2 63.7 5.4 8.6 5o62 1o 78 4 .. 35 
1o098 0.30 
3 60.9 5.0 10 .. 5 5.14 3 .. 25 4.00 0 .. 941 0.37 I 
4 64.2 5.7 14.2 8.82 2.11 5.69 
- - - - '------ -------
--
S=Saglttal plane~ C=Coronal plane, T=Transverse plane, 1n degrees. 
SS(F) ANALYSIS OF SITTING AND STANDING, FEMALE 
f\.) 
0 
-...J 
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R 0 M and P 0 M are not s1gn1f1cant beyond the level 
p 0 15 for movements 1n any plane. There are, 
however, very s1gn1f1cant var1at1ons 1n C 0 M 1n all 
planes for all groups, w1th the except1on of flex1on 
groups 1/2 (Table SD2(F), stat1st1c G, p = 0 06) 
No age related trends ex1st for movements 1n any 
plane for the C 0 M parameter, but trends are d1ff1cult 
to establlsh w1th only four groups be1ng cons1dered 
In all planes a pattern of progress1on 1s held by three 
groups, but the rema1n1ng group, wh1ch may appear anywhere 
1n the ser1es, does not hold th1s progress1on. The 
prevLous statement also holds when R 0 M lS cons1dered 
1n the saglttal and coronal planes, but there lS a 
trend 1n R 0 M held throughout all groups for transverse 
plane rotatlons Thls exlsts as a progress1ve lncrease 
ln R 0 M ln the transverse plane, Wlth lncreaslng age. 
A trend becomlng apparent, but not substant1ated 
as Slgnlflcant, lS a progress1ve decrease ln the area 
parameter Wlth lncreaslng age There lS a small reversal 
ln thls trend for group 4, but for thls group the 
standard devlatlon ln the area parameter lS qu1te large. 
7 10 Slttlng down on and rlslng from a chalr 
results 
female 
F1g 62 shows a typ1cal plot obtalned by measur1ng 
the hlp movements of a woman whlle Slttlng then stand1ng 
As can be seen by comparlng thls result Wlth Flg 44, 
the male equlvalent, there 1s lJttle d1fference between 
the two, rememberlng LhcJ.I th( L1m1ng of Lhe exerclse 1s 
not controlled 
For a complete descrlptlon of thls exerclse the 
reader lS referred to sectlon 7 5 
The only dlfference between male and female 
movements for thls exerclse was that the women tended 
to keep thelr knees closer together, and not relax lnto 
abductlon Examlnatlon of Table SS(F) shows an lncrease 
in coronal plane R 0 M of about 1° when the women's 
and men's results are compared Thls lncrease occurs 
malnly on the adductlon Slde of the movcm~nt range 
Saglttal plane rotatlons seem to be very slmllar 
to those for men, whereas transverse plane rotatlons 
show a progresslve lncrease ln the R 0 M used 
7 11 The global range test female 
The lnadequacles of thls test were outllned ln 
sectlon 7.6, and are equally appllcable to the female 
results. In depth analysls of the female results was 
also consldered to be lnapproprlate 
7 1~ Comparlson of male and female hlp klnematlcs 
A questlon often put to the author lS, "Do women 
walk dlfferentlv from men?" 
Althou~h a complete comparlson of thls nature ls 
cons1dered lnaoproprlate ln thls partlcular lnvestl-
gatlon (lt would add at least another twenty pages to 
this report), havlng collected the necessary data, the 
author lS ln a posltlon to make some comment on the 
sub1e 0 t 
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For the exercJses of walklng, cllmblng and 
descendln~ stalrs three parameters wlll be consldered 
brlefly, namely C 0 M , R 0 M and the area parameter 
Tt should be understood that the baslc patterns of 
movement observed Wlth the characterlstlc features for 
each exerclse are broadly slmllar for both men and 
women, as has been prevlously noted 
Flrstly, conslderlng ambulatlon, ~ables Al(M) 
and Al(F), the ranges of movement used by the male 
sample are almost everywhere larger than the ranges 
used by the female sample The exceptlons are 
abduct1on and rotatlon ln group 4 Thls dlfference ln 
range lS by no means a newly dlscovered fact, and 1s 
generally attrlbuted to soclologlcal dlfferences, as 
there seems to be no physlologlcal reasons for such a 
d1fference Although the women tested wore much the 
same clothlng as the men, (l e the vast maJOrlty of 
women tested wore trousers) a maJor dlfference was 
noted ln the type of footwear worn The women tended 
to walk ln shoes Wlth heel helghts seldom below 50 mm, 
whereas the men wore shoes Wlth heel helghts seldom 
above ?5 mm A hlgh heel lS a source of lnstablllty 
durln~ the lnltlal load transfer lmmedlately after heel-
strlke, Wlth the result that the wearer places the foot 
such that the perlod of slngle polnt support on the 
heel lS much reduced, lr not ellmlnated To accompllsh 
thls for a glven heel hel~ht and a comfortable amount of 
plantar-flexlon the range of hlp flexlon lS llmlted. A 
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compress1on 1n the sag1ttal olane results 1n a 
compress1on 1n range 1n the other two planes also 
If the correspond1ng C 0 M 's are compared for the 
f1rst 4 groups l1ttle of s1gn1f1cance can be noted 
No trends are apparent 1n the coronal and transverse 
planes though 1n the sa~1ttal plane there 1s a greater 
var1ab1l1ty 1n the male results The younger men walk 
w1th a more upr1ght stance than the1r female counter-
parts 
The area parameter 1s greater for all the male 
groups, as m1~ht be expected, but the d1fference 1s 
very small for ~roup 4 due to the 0 5 degree greater 
ran~e 1n the coronal plane for the female group 
The exerc1ses on the sta1rs, where the movement 
patterns are far more regulated, show that the ranges 
of movement used are consequently more s1m1lar (Tables 
S U 1 (M), S U 1 (F), and S D 1 (F) and S.D l(M)) 
However, d1fferences do aopear to get larger w1th 
1ncreas1ng a~e The male groups 3 and 4 use more 
flex1on and abduct1on than the1r female counterparts. 
Tnterest1ngly, the d1fferences between the sexes change 
s1gn between ~roups two and three for sag1ttal and 
coronal rotat1ons, for both exerc1ses Th1s relat1on-
shlP almost holds for transverse rotat1ons too 
The younger males appear to ma1nta1n the1r more 
upr1ght stance wh1lst descend1ng sta1rs, but not wh1lst 
ascend1ng 
For ascend1ng sta1rs, the area parameter 1s always 
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larger ror the male groups, but not s1gn1f1cartly so 
For descendLng sta1rs the males appear to show an 
1ncrease 1n the area parameter w1th 1ncreas1ng age 
wh1lst the females show a decrease The d1frerence 
between the groups aga1n changes s1gn between groups 
2 and 3 
Comnar1ng the s1tt1ng and stand1ng ranges (Tables 
SS(M) and SS(F)) ror sag1ttal plane rotat1ons the 
d1frerence 1n range between the sexes aga1n changes s1gn 
between groups 2 and 1 The range of rotat1on used 1n 
the ~oronal plane 1s greater 1n all the female groups. 
Th1s 1s due to the women mov1ng the1r knees together 
as thev s1t down, as prev1ously ment1oned. 
Overall then, "do women walk d1fferently from men?" 
'T'he answer 1s "not very much", and general1s1ng broadly 
"they use a smaller range of movement" 
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8 ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF PATHOLOGICAL RESULTS 
8 1 Introduct1on 
Results presented 1n th1s sect1on are from data 
gathered from pat1ents of the Hartlepool Acc1dent 
Hosp1tal selected by Mr M Flynn, F R C S , consultant 
orthopaed1c surgeon The author w1shes to record hls 
grat1tude for the help and gu1dance of Mr. Flynn 
dur1ng the early part of th1s proJect 
The pat1ents tested suffered from a var1ety of 
patholog1es of the hlp, but were ma1nly people suffer1ng 
from osteo-arthros1s Dur1ng the course of the 
proJect, a number of 1nterest1ng cases appeared, and 
these people were also tested. As the emphas1s of th1s 
part of the proJect was to be placed on the analys1s 
of osteo-arthrot1c ga1t, th1s w1ll be exam1ned 1n some 
cons1derable deta1l, followed by a br1ef d1scuss1on on 
some of the other 1nterest1ng cases. 
It became clear at an early stage 1n the exam1nat1on 
of patholog1cal ga1ts that each case had to be 
treated 1nd1vld1Jally, and that for the pa~1ents con-
Sldered, group1ng 1nto sets could not be done because 
any r1g1d class1f1cat1on could not be JUStlfled. The 
results presented are those JUdged to be typ1cal of 
var1ous stages of patholog1cal 1nvolvement Four sets 
are cons1dered commenc1n~ at early d1agnosed osteo-
arthrosls and progress1ng through to a case of severe 
osteo-arthros1s Rad1ographs were ava1lable for pat1ents 
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2 and 4 and are presented as Plates (4a) and (4b). 
Pat1ents 1 and 2 are male and pat1ents 3 and 4 female. 
The1r results are presented 1n the same format as that 
used for the normal groups and so d1rect compar1sons 
should be poss1ble. 
8.2 D1scuss1on of pat1ent 1 
At the t1me of exam1nat1on pat1ent 1 was aged 54 
years, we1ghed 750 N, and stood 1.675 m tall. He 
worked as a bo1ler maker and suffered pa1n 1n the 
r1ght th1gh after prolonged act1v1ty He was d1agnosed 
as hav1ng osteo-arthros1s of the r1ght hlp There were 
no f1xed rotat1ons present 1n th1s hlp. 
8.2 1 Pat1ent 1 · level walk1ng 
Referr1ng to F1g 63b th1s pat1ent st1ll reta1ns 
most of the features of a normal ga1t pattern, but the 
shapes of the curves are beg1nn1ng to change. 
Sag1ttal plane rotat1ons are substant1ally normal, 
the pat1ent demonstrat1ng a normal range of 42° and a 
normal pattern of movement 
Coronal plane rotat1ons are sl1ghtly reduced 1n 
0 0 magn1~ude from the normal range of 8.2 to around 7 9 
wh1ch 1s hardly s1gn1f1cant, but a more 1mportant change 
1s the var1at1on 1n P 0 M from the normal, the peaks 
becom1ng broader and flatter 
In the transverse plane the pat1ent reta1ns the 
character1st1c peak 1nto external rotat1on at toe-off, 
but th1s rPglon of the 
1nto 1nternal rotat1on 
curve has undergone a shift 
0 The R 0 M. 1n th1s plane 1s 12 
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0 
compared w1th the normal range of 8 9 . The level of 
external rotat1on at heelstr1ke lS a s1gn that th1s 
pat1ent 1s already beg1nn1ng to sw1vel on the hlp, 
1nternally rotat1ng dur1ng the stance phase and 
externally rotat1ng dur1ng the sw1ng phase of galt. 
8 2 2 Pat1ent 1 ascend1ng sta1rs 
The notable po1nt about these curves (Flg. 63d) 
1s that the range of flex1on used to negot1ate the 
0 
sta1rs has been reduced by approx1mately 15 The 
0 
normal range used lS 1n the reg1on of 45 , but th1s 
0 pat1ent manages Wlth only 30 Thls loss of flex1on at 
the hlp 1s accommodated by 1ncreas1ng the R.O M 1n 
flex1on at the knee. The bas1c P.O M. 1s however 
qu1te normal. 
Coronal plane rotat1ons are s1m1lar to those used 
by healthy people 1n both pattern and range. 
Th1s pat1ent aga1n demonstrates the beg1nn1ngs of 
a sw1vell1ng act1on 1n the transverse plane 
8.2 3 Pat1ent 1 descend1ng sta1rs 
For th1s exerc1se, rotat1ons 1n the coronal and 
sag1ttal planes exh1b1t bas1cally normal patterns of 
movement, but they are somewhat extended 1n range. In 
the sag1ttal plane 27° R 0 M 1s used, and 1n the 
coronal plane 10° R 0 M 0 The normal ranges are 23 and 
0 6 7 respect1vely, w1th centred standard dev1at1ons of 
around 1 5°. In the sag1ttal plane the extra range 1s 
due to further flex1on dur1ng the sw1ng phase, and 1n 
the coronal plane the extra range 1s due to Increased 
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pelvlc tllt around toe-off 
Transverse plane rotatlons resemble those of 
walklng rather than the usual pattern whlch bears a 
llkeness to the lnverted flexlon pattern, but the group 
4 normal results were notably flat, and rotatlons ln 
thls plane are hlghly varlable between lndlVlduals 
8 2 4 Patlent 1 slttlng and standlng 
Thls patlent had no problems accompllshlng thls 
exerclse, but llke all arthrltlcs had to change posltlon, 
he could not Slt down comfortably Wlth hls feet 
together and toes polntlng forwards. He completed 
the exerlcse by abductlng and externally rotatlng at 
the hlp 0 0 The range of movement used was 50 , 15 , and 
28° for flexlon, abductlon, and rotatlon respectlvely. 
Thls varles substantlally from the normal (ref. Table 
SS(M) and Flg 66c). 
8 3 Dlscusslon of patlent 2 
At the tlme of examlnatlon patlent 2 was aged 56 
years, welghed 665 N, and stood 1.715 m tall He 
complalned of paln whlle negotlatlng stalrs. He was 
dlagnosed ciS havlng osteoarthrosls of the left hlp and 
was treated Wlth physlotherapy He had a mlld flexlon 
contracture of the left hlp of approxlmately 15° For 
radlograph, refer to plate 4a There lS a loss of 
congrulty and a reductlon ln JOlnt space ln the left hlp. 
8.3 1 Patlent 2 ambulatlon 
The ambulatlon records from thls patlent show the 
onset of a typlcal decllne lnto total lmmoblllty assoclated 
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Wlth extreme osteoarthros1s. Thls pat1ent was exam1ned 
at a stage when he st1ll had adequate mob1l1ty, but 
was beg1nn1ng to feel s1gn1f1cant restr1ct1ons 
In the sag1ttal plane, th1s pat1ent's movements 
are conf1ned totally to the flex1on reg1on. Although 
a flex1on contracture 1s present at a low level, he much 
prefers to move 1n a range centred rather h1gher than 
th1s. Due to the manner 1n wh1ch the zero po1nt 1s 
measured th1s pat1ent shows the h1ghest level of C.O M., 
as assoc1ated w1th flex1on contractures For pat1ents 
3 and 4, the zero po1nts measured by the gon1ometer 
were far from anatom1cal zero, and were located well 
1nto the flex1on zone, but thls 1s not shown on the 
computer graph1cs, as these 1nd1cate movements relat1ve 
to the pat1ent's stance pos1t1on, 1f not corrected. 
Th1s pat1ent's P 0 M 1n the sag1ttal plane 1s 
st1ll notably s1m1lar to normal, but the range 1s much 
reduced R 0 M. 1n the sag1ttal plane for th1s pat1ent 
In the coronal plane the movements used are reduced 
1n magn1tude, and the pattern changed. R.O.M 1s around 
0 5 , w1th the reduct1on occurr1ng ma1nly from the 
abduct1on reg1on. The peaks on the trace are flattened 
and broadened to a progress1vely larger extent 
Transverse plane rotat1ons show a marked reduct1on 
1n the peak to external rotat1on at toe-off wh1ch 1s such 
a feature of normal ambulat1on. A pattern of movement 
1n1t1ated 1n external rotat1on at heelstr1ke and 
progresslng through lnternal rotatlon at toe-off and 
revertlng agaln to external rotatlon lS beglnnlng to 
take precedence as the patlent beglns to rely more on 
a swlvelllng actlon to promote forward progresslon. 
8.3 2 Patlent 2 ascendlng stalrs 
For thls exerclse, the most notlcable feature lS 
the dramatlc reductlon ln movements ln the coronal 
0 plane. From a normal range of around 14 thls 
0 patlent exhlblts only 5 of movement. The P.O M. lS 
Slmllar to normal ln that the wave form has only one 
peak (lnto abductlon at toe-off) but for thls patlent 
the peak lS shorter and sharper, (see Flg 64d). 
In the saglttal plane, there lS evldence of a 
plateau appearlng ln the movement curve durlng mld-
stance Thls hesltatlon lS probably dUe to paln 
durlng thls part of the cycle, where JOlnt loadlngs 
are hlgh The range of movement ln thls plane lS 
about 32° 
Llttle can be sald about transverse rotatlons, 
due to the varlablllty found between healthy subJects 
The R.O M 0 lS 7 whlch ls sllghtly less than normal. 
The P 0 M shows an lnverslon of the curve durlng the 
stance phase, whlch suggests agaln that the patlent 
lS employlng a swlvelllng actlon 
8.3 3 Patlent 2 descendlng stalrs 
It lS ln thls exerclse that patlents flrst feel an 
lnablllty to cope The patlent beglns to recognlse hls 
physlcal llmltatlons and fears a dlsaster such as 
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fall1ng forward down sta1rs. The result 1s that such 
obstacles are treated w1th some conslderable appre-
henslon, wh1ch 1s reflected 1n the1r movement 
patterns, and they seek further support by ut1l1s1ng 
handralls 1f ava1lable. 
Exam1n1ng th1s pat1ent's hlp rotat1ons 1n the 
sag1ttal plane, a qu1te marked change 1n P 0 M can be 
seen The peak 1nto flex1on dur1ng the sw1ng phase 1s 
much broader, and has a flatter approach Th1s 
corresponds to a lengthen1ng of the stance phase of the 
cycle, and a slower move 1nto flex1on as load1ng on the 
patholog1cal hlp 1s reduced by transferr1ng 1t to a 
handra1l The R 0 M 1n th1s plane rema1ns w1th1n 
normal l1m1ts 
The P O.M 1n the coronal plane has changed, unt1l 
1t has been reduced to a s1mple sway1ng act1on as the 
centre of grav1ty 1s t1lted from one s1de to the other. 
The R 0 M used 1n th1s plane 1s s1m1lar to that used 
by healthy people. 
Movements 1n the transverse plane have a pattern 
s1m1lar to that used by many healthy people, but the 
R 0 M 1s 1ncreased to compensate for the var1ance from 
normal pattern 1n the other planes See F1g 64f 
8.3 4 Pat1ent 2 s1tt1ng and stand1ng 
Th1s pat1ent's movement patterns for th1s exerc1se 
are d1ff1cult to d1st1ngu1sh from normal, but he used 
hand supports to lower h1mself onto the cha1r. Th1s 
pat1ent seemed to have remarkable freedom of movement 
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unt1l the JOlnt was loaded, when the result1ng pa1n 
caused h1m to restr1ct hls more athlet1c act1v1t1es, 
w1th correspond1ng restra1nts appear1ng 1n h1s movement 
patterns, F1g 66d 
8 4 D1scuss1on of pat1ent 3 
At the t1me of exam1nat1on pat1ent 3 was aged 50 
years, we1ghed 820 N, and stood 1 748 m tall. She 
worked as a probat1on off1cer, and compla1ned of pa1n 
1n both th1ghs and h1ps. She was d1agnosed as hav1ng 
osteoarthr1t1c h1ps and was treated by the physlo-
therapy department, and entered on the wa1t1ng llst for 
b1lateral low fr1ct1on arthroplasty Her left hlp 
was exam1ned, 1n wh1ch there was found to be a flex1on 
contracture of 25° and an external rotat1on contracture 
of 15° The left hlp was the more severely a~fected 
of the two 
8 4 1 Pat1ent 3 ambulat1on 
The patterns of movement shown 1n F1g 65 are 
those of a person heav1ly restr1cted by advanced osteo-
arthrosls, and class1cally demonstrate the movement 
patterns used by people w1th such a hand1cap 
Th1s pat1ent shows a further degenerat1on of move-
ment 1n the sag1ttal plane unt1l the total range used 
0 1n walk1ng 1s only 15 Even w1th such a small range 
of movPmcnt the basL~ [)81 t ( rn rcmctLns the ,dm(' a', 
for all flex1on traces prcv1ously ment1oned. 
Movements 1n the coronal plane have v1rtually 
----~ ----
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ceased to exlst, the total amount measureable durlng 
walklng belng only 2 5° 
Transverse rotatlons however have far from ceased 
They have now completely undergone the changes shown 
to be developlng ln patlents 1 and 2, and show a 
pattern radlcally changed from normal, Wlth a qulte 
extenslve range The total range used lS 21°, 15° ln 
external rotatlon and 6° ln lnternal rotatlon ThlS 
pattern of transverse rotatlons lS the key to the 
ambulatory mechanlsm employed by people sufferlng from 
advanced osteo-arthrosls 
Uslng short steps only the patlent places one foot 
ahead of the other by swlvelllng at the hlps 
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lS transferred by tlltlng the whole body and the contra-
lateral llmb lS swung forward by swlvelllng on the 
other hlp Hence the Vlrtually slnusoldal galt pattern 
at cycle frequency for transverse plane rotatlons 
8.4 2 Patlent 3 ascendlng stalrs 
For a patlent sufferlng from advanced osteo-
arthrosls a stalrcase epltomlses paln and fear, and lS 
an obstacle to be avolded lf at all posslble. Thls 
patlent volunteered to attempt the stalrs but lt was 
not Wlthout conslderable paln and apprehenslon 
However, she dld manage extremely well conslderlng her 
condltlon 
The movement patterns used by thls patlent bear a 
very close resemblance to those used by patlent 2, and 
the ranges lnvolved are also markedly slmllar To avold 
unnecessary repetltlon the reader lS referred to 
sectlon 8 3 2 for a full descrlptlon. Thls patlent also 
used the hand rall for support The movement patterns 
for thls exerclse are shown ln Flg 65d 
8 4 3 Patlent 3 desce!ldlng stalrs 
Patlent 3 managed to descend the stalrs uslng only 
small levels of hlp excurslon Movements were transferred 
to the knees as far as posslble, Wlth further compen-
satlon by tlltlng the body and swlvelllng at the hlps. 
The handrall was used to asslst balanclng 
Saglttal plane rotatlons show a falrly normal sort 
of pattern although the range lS reduced to approxlmately 
half Lhe normal R.O M , see Flg 65f. 
Coronal plane rotatlons are vlrtually absent, only 
a 2 5° range belng measured 
Some evldence of swlvelllng can be found at the 
hlp ln the transverse plane, but a slgnlflcant amount of 
rotatlon lS achleved by splnnlng on thP ball of the foot 
Thls patlent exhlblLs qul~e a lengthy stance phase for 
thls exerclse, extendlng to 70% of perlod 
8 4 4 Patlent 3 Slttlng and standlng 
Patlent 3 accompllshed thls exerclse by lowerlng 
herself down Wlth her hands, and keeplng the hlp 
comparatlvely lmmoblle ln the coronal and transverse 
planes A range of 40° of flexlon was used ln the 
saglttal plane Her movements durlng thls exerclse 
are shown ln Flg 66e 
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8 5 Dlscusslon of patlent 4 
Patlent 4 at the tlme of examlnatlon was a 65 year 
old housewlfe who welghed 665 N and stood 1 606 m tall 
She was dlagnosed as havlng bllateral osteoarthrosls 
of the hlps wlth severe ln"olvement of the left JOlnt. 
Thls hlp was very palnful and she relled heavlly on 
the contralateral JOlnt When walklng she kept the 
left hlp vlrtually lmmoblle and progressed uslng the 
rlght llmb only She could cllmb and descend stalrs 
but used only the rlght llmb, puttlng both feet on each 
step She was happler descendlng stalrs backwards' 
Exerclses on the stalrs were measured, but are not 
presented as "lrtually no movements occurred, as one 
mlght expect 
8 5 1 Patlent 4 Ambulatlon 
Flgs 66a and b show the movement patterns of a 
serlously affected JOlnt rendered Vlrtually lmmoblle 
by severe osteoarthrosls 
0 Saglttal plane movements have a range of 10 , and 
coronal plane movements a range of 2.5° The movements 
0 ln the trdnsverse plane amount to 7 5 , a range 
accompllshed durlng a small peak to external rotatlon 
at toe-off There lS less movement measurable ln thls 
hlp than the "fused" hlp referred to ln sectlon 6 3 
One must remember though that thls patlent's hlp was 
very palnful and she was mlnlmlslng loadlng as far as 
posslble 
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8 5 2 Patlent 4 Slttlng and standlng 
As can be seen from the plot (Flg. 66f) thls 
patlent used Vlrtually no movement at all ln the left 
She managed to slt down by lowerlng herself on 
to the chalr keeplng her left leg stlff By utlllSlng 
the flexlblllty ln the lumbar splne, and the rlght 
hlp, she could slt qulte comfortably on the edge of 
her chalr Standlng up was a problem, but she managed 
uslng her rlght leg and both arms. 
8 6 Summary of movement degeneratlon due to osteo-
arthrosls 
Although no one patlent could be follo~ed through 
from the early stages of osteoarthrosls of the hlp 
to the level of a severe lnvolvement, the four patlents 
dlscussed above show the typlcal degeneratlon from a 
mlnor dlsablllty to a severe handlcap 
The progresslve decllne alters the movement 
patterns ln the followlng way 
In the early stages the patlent feels no maJor 
dlsablllty, but soon beglns to equate paln Wlth movement, 
resultlng ln a reductlon of hls movement range for 
normal actlvltles Thls, for a male patlent, would be 
a reductlon ln hls galt range, through the sllghtly 
smaller female ranges, un! Ll the patterns of movement 
produced begln to flatten oul Although Lhe maJor 
loss ln range lS from the saglttal plane (because lt lS 
the largest range) the losses from the coronal plane 
range are a greater proportlon of total R O.M. durlng 
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the early stages Movements ln thls plane are 
serlously reduced and a patlent produclng a flat P 0 M 
ln thls plane Wlth llttle range can be suspected of 
havlng a degeneratlve pathology of the hlp 
As the R 0 M. dlmlnlshes ln the saglttal and 
coronal planes, the pattern of movement ln the transverse 
plane undergoes a progresslve change and an lncrease 
ln range A swlvel walklng technlque beglns to evolve, 
presumably because the patlent flnds thls less palnful, 
lf somewhat more tedlous and lnefflclent As the level 
of lnvolvement reaches the advanced stage, movement 
ln the coronal plane vlrtually dlsappears a~d forward 
progresslon ls purely by the rocklng and swlvelllng 
technlque Eventually, the JOlnt space collapses totally 
and geometrlc changes take place ln the JOlnt, and by 
the tlme the patlent has decllned to a severe osteo-
arthrosls functlonal movements of the JOlnt have 
Vlrtually ceased 
Thls would be a typlcal case hlstory. However, the 
tlme scale from flrst dlagnosls to severe lnvolvement 
varles greatly. In the authors somewhat llmlted experlence 
lt can cover a span from 18 months to 6 years 
8 7 Dlscusslon of lnterestlng cases 
A number of lnterestlng cases appeared durlng the 
course of the lnvestlgatlon lnto arthrltlc movement 
patterns These lncluded a number of patlents who had 
under~one surgery Pal1rnr 5, Whfn f1r~l examined oy 
lhc' dUihor hJd ,1 pro·,Lh< 111 l('f I hlp, ctnd Wd', <tbout to 
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be adm1tted for a r1ght hlp arthroplasty Pat1ent 6 
had had an osteotomy of the left hlp 1n 1967, and a 
McKee arthroplasty of the r1ght hlp 1n 1971. He was 
undergo1ng phys1otherapy for recurrent pa1n 1n the 
left hlp when exam1ned 1n September 1977 Pat1ent 7 
had a bllateral congen1tal d1slocat1on of the h1ps, 
and had been adm1tted for treatment when exam1ned 
Each of these pat1ents 1s d1scussed w1th reference to 
normal and arthr1t1c ga1t patterns. 
8 7 1 Pat1ent 5 B1lateral Charnley Arthroplasty 
At the t1me of f1rst exam1nat1on th1s pat1ent was 
aged 72 years, we1ghed 665 N, and stood 1 67 m tall. 
She was exam1ned on the 8 August 1977, hav1ng been 
adm1tted for a r1ght hlp arthroplasty The left hlp 
had been replaced 1n May 1976. She was re-exam1ned 
9 days later after bed rest and phys1otherapy, 
1mmed1ately pr1or to her second operat1on Th1s pat1ent 
was examLned a th1rd t1me on 5 December 1977 when she 
could walk reasonably well, but used a st1ck on the 
left s1de. Both h1ps were exam1ned each t1me, and 
the results for walk1ng are presented 1n F1g. 67, the 
earl1est be1ng the top pa1r (left and r1ght) and the 
latest be1ng the bottom pa1r of traces. 
The f1rst trace shows the left hlp results, and 
demonstrates the movement ava1lable us1ng a Charnley 
arthroplasty Th1s pattern resembles those produced 
by pat1ents 1n the second stage of osteo-arthros1s 
0 
of moveml'n t r1 rt' 10 in the sagittal plane, 
6° 1n the coronal plane, and 15° 1n the transverse 
plane Thls pat1ent used a sw1vell1ng techn1que to 
progress due to the extreme level of osteo-arthrosls 
1n the r1ght hlp (See plate 5a, thls rad1ograph was 
taken pr1or to the f1rst operat1on Movement 1n the 
r1ght hlp has been reduced to less than 8° 1n the 
sag1ttal plane, 2 5° 1n the coronal plane, and 11° ln 
the transverse plane The r1ght hlp was very palnful, 
but the left paln free Thls pat1ent could not 
negot1ate a sta1rway 
The m1ddle palr of results were produced 9 days 
later, after bed rest and phys1otherapy. The P.O.M 's 
are much the same w1th only a sl1ght change around toe-
off for transverse plane rotat1ons The ranges of 
0 0 0 
movement here are 30 , 5 , and 20 for sag1ttal, 
coronal and transverse plane rotat1ons respect1vely, 
for the left (Charnley) hlp The r1ght hlp was st1ll 
very stlff, but there was a small 1ncrease ln R O.M. 
0 0 0 The movement ranges for th1s hlp were 8 , 4 and 12 
for the saglttal, coronal and transverse planes 
respect1vely 
By the t1me the thlrd exam1nat1on was conducted, 
the pat1ent had shown conslderable 1mprovement and was 
walklng satlsfactorlly on two pa1n-free prostheses. 
The patlent was st1ll 1mprov1ng rapldly and could look 
forward to an almost normal galt. Dur1ng thls 
examlnatlon she used a st1ck for addltlonal balance, 
wh1ch she held ln her left hand. She had had only 
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m1nor phys1otherapy wh1le 1n hosp1tal, and none after 
d1scharge 
It can be seen from the th1rd set of traces that 
the left and r1ght movement patterns are far better 
balanced She 0 was us1ng 24 of rotat1on 1n the sag1ttal 
plane for both h1ps The coronal plane rotat1ons are 
1nterest1ng The pat1ent had ga1ned a level of 
conf1dence 1n her left hlp that she had ~ot yet atta1ned 
for her r1ght The left hlp was tak1ng full abductor 
loads and coronal plane range was 6° The r1ght 
h1p however, shows v1rtually no movement, only 2 5°, 
because the centre of grav1ty has not been moved over 
to the r1ght due to lack of conf1dence 1n her ab1l1ty 
illma1nta1n a support1ve abductor force. The necessary 
equ1l1br1um force 1s prov1ded through the st1ck 1n her 
left hand The levels of rotat1on are beg1nn1ng to 
subs1de as a more normal ga1t pattern beg1ns to take 
over 
At 4 months after the second operat1on 1t appears 
that th1s woman's recovery to eff1c1ent ambulat1on 
coula be speeded by phys1otherapy, espec1ally to the 
abductors, concentrat1ng ma1nly on the r1ght hlp 
Plates 5b and 5c are rad1ographs of the 1mplanted 
prostheses. 
8 7.2 Pat1ent 6 Osteotomy and McKee Arthroplasty 
The author exam1ned th1s pat1ent 1n September 1977 
when he was 73 years old, we1ghed 745 N and stood 
1 65 m tall He had undergone an osteotomy of the left 
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hlp 1n 1967 and had a McKee total hlp replacement (rlght 
hlp) ln 1971 He had presented h1mself because of 
recurrent pa1n 1n the left hlp, and lumbar sp1ne, 
although he st1ll had substant1al pa1n free per1ods. 
He wore a lumbar support belt The rad1ograph shown 
(plate 6a) was taken 1n May 1976 On the day of 
exam1nat1on he was comparat1vely pa1n free The results 
of hls movement analys1s are shown 1n F1g. 68 Tak1ng 
the left s1de flrst, h1s patterns of movement, are, on 
the whole, satlsfactory, but he does show a much 
reduced range 1n the saglttal and coronal planes, and 
there 1s evldence of swlvell1ng 1n the transverse 
plane durlng ambulatlon 
He negotlated the stalrs very well, uslng the 
handrall for secondary support Hls movement patterns 
whlle descendlng the stalrs are good, show1ng normal 
range and pattern 1n the sag1ttal and coronal planes. 
Transverse plane rotatlons cannot be cons1dered to be 
far from normal 
Movement patterns wh1le ascend1ng the stalrs 
var1ed from normal, a sltuatlon caused ma1nly by a 
def1c1ency ln the coronal plane Movement here was 
0 llmlted to 8 , JUSt over half the normal range To 
accommodate the loss of elevatlon due to pelv1c tllt, 
the hlp was flexed more and a greater range of rotat1on 
used, sw1nglng from external rotat1on at heelstr1ke 
to 1nternal rotatJon around toe-off. 
Hls s1tt1ng and stand1ng patterns varled llttle 
from normal He managed to complete th1s exerc1se 
w1th hls feet and knees together, wh1ch 1s 1tself a 
faculty found usually only 1n healthy JOlnts 
Cons1der1ng now h1s r1ght hlp, the McKee 
arthroplasty, the results are shown on the r1ght s1de 
of F1g 68 Dur1ng ambulat1on, 1t appears that he 
makes more use of th1s hlp Movements 1n the sag1ttal 
and coronal planes are sl1ghtly greater than 1n the 
left hlp, and show patterns correspond1ng fa1rly well 
w1th normals Although there 1s a peak 1nto external 
rotat1on at toe-off there 1s st1ll much ev1dence of a 
sw1vell1ng galt 1n th1s record. 
R1ght hlp movements wh1le ascend1ng sta1rs vary 
sLgn1f1cantly from the movements of the left hlp. He 
1s able to ut1l1se a range and pattern correspond1ng 
closely to normal 1n the coronal plane, but sag1ttal 
plane movements have d1m1n1shed. In the transverse 
plane he JS us1ng a compensat1ng mechan1sm s1m1lar to 
that used 1n the left hlp. 
H1s movements wh1le descend1ng sta1rs are sl1ghtly 
d1fferent from those exh1b1ted by h1s left h1p, but 
are essent1ally normal There has been a sl1ght 
flatten1ng of both the coronal plane and transverse 
plane curves 
H1s results for s1tt1ng and stand1ng po1nt to some 
1nterest1ng hypotheses The range 1n the sag1ttal 
0 0 plane 1s only 30 for the r1ght hlp, as opposed to 60 
for the left hJp In the coronal plane there LS 
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vlrtually no movement, but 24° are shown ln the 
transverse plane 
From these results lt appears that thls patlent 
had a far greater range of movement ln the left hlp than 
the rlght, but that he was llmlted, posslbly by paln or 
reduced muscle power, ln the amount he could functlonally 
use The range over whlch he could apply a satlsfactory 
muscular force was only a small part of the range 
avallable ln the JOlnt, partlcularly ln the coronal 
plane It cannot be dlscounted that thls may also be due 
to the geometry of the osteotomy, but lt lS almost 
certaln that he has hls present, qulte extenslve, 
capablllty because of lt Although the patlent seems 
to have only a llmlted amount of movement ln the rlght 
hlp, as evldenced by the range used ln slttlng and 
standlng, he does seem to be able to generate effectlve 
forces over that range. 
Conslderlng thls man's age (73 years) when tested 
he was stlll a very actlve man, and completely lndependent 
At that stage the surgery performed can only be regarded 
as completely satlsfactory 
8 7 3 Patlent 7 Bllateral congenltal dlslocatlon 
of the hlps 
When thls patlent was admltted for treatment ln 
December 1977, she was aged 47 years, welghed 610 Nand 
stood 1 537 m tall The condltlon of her hlps can be 
seen from the radlograph (plate 6b) On the left slde 
there lS a false acetabulum on the ll lac It lS very 
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shallow, and the femoral head seems to run ln a sllde-
way approxlmately 20 mm long Judglng from the 
outllne of the lesser trochanter, the left femur seems 
to be held ln a large angle of external rotatlon 
There appears to be no locatlon at all for the 
rlght remoral head ln the pelvls The orlglnal 
radlograph showed some evldence for the exlstance of 
a slldeway on the llllac whlch may have been up to 
70 mm long. There also appears to be a scollOSlS 
present, but thls lS probably secondary to the hlp 
condltlon Her movement patterns are shown ln Flg 69 
Startlng Wlth the left hlp durlng ambulatlon, one 
can see that the movement patterns are grossly abnormal, 
but nonetheless, easlly explalnable The maJor dlsparlty 
lS ln the coronal plane, and to explaln the pattern of 
movement one must conslder both hlps, and ln partlcular, 
for thls trace, the anatomlcal pos~tlon of the left 
hlp JUSt before heelstrlke The foot has been swung 
forward by flexlon at the hlp and knee, whlle holdlng 
the llmb ln abductlon from the hlp As welght lS 
transferred on to the left hlp, the rlght slde of the 
pelvls tllts downwards because there ls not a flxed 
fulcrum about whlch to apply a levelllng torque Thls 
adductlon contlnues as the centre of gravlty moves over 
the foot, untll the femoral head stops slldlng and the 
other foot can be llfted off the ground Although thlS 
lS an adductlon motlon, the hlp lS never rotated past 
the stance posLtlon The other foot lS brought forward, 
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and we1ght transferred to th1s An abduct1on mot1on 
then ensues 1n the left hlp as the pelv1c sways to the 
r1ght untll the r1ght femoral head ceases to sl1de up 
the 1ll1ac, the trunk 1s now t1lted over the support1ng 
foot as the left 11mb lS swung forward Qu1te large 
amounts of transverse rotat1on are used dur1ng thls 
procedure The amount of movement used 1n the coronal 
plane seems proport1onal to the length of sl1de 1n the 
contralateral JOlnt 
The ambulat1on pattern of the r1ght hlp lS s1m1lar 
1n pattern 1n the sag1ttal and coronal planes, though 
a smaller range lS used ln the latter. The C 0 M for 
transverse rotatlons however, lS far 1nto the external 
rotat1on reglon, but thls can be explalned as follows. 
When taklng the zero posltlon, at feet together, toes 
forward, thls pat1ent had to lnternally rotate at the 
rlght hlp to brlng thls foot lnto llne Wlth the other, 
Whlch from the radlograph, one can see to be held ln 
qu1te large amounts of external rotat1on W1th the 
feet 1n l1ne Wlth the dlrectlon of forward progress1on, 
the pelv1s 1s at an obl1que angle to th1s l1ne w1th the 
left ll lac forward When the pat1ent walks however, 
the pelvls osclllates about a pos1t1on perpendlcular 
to the d1rect1on of progress1on, w1th the r1ght hlp 
1n l1ne Wlth the plane of progress1on, but externally 
rotated from the measured zero posltlon The external 
rotatlon of the left hlp, then, 1s f1nally measured as 
an external rotat1on of the r1ght hlp! 
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The movement patterns for the other exerc1ses 
may be explalned by s1m1lar mechanlsms One must 
remember, however, that 1n such a case as thls, the 
rotat1onal axes are not f1xed relat1ve to the pelvls 
or the gon1ometer, so one must be very careful about 
the 1nterpretat1on of the results 
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9 CONCLUSIONS 
The methods and techn1ques developed to measure hlp 
JOlnt movements have been shown to be usable for large 
numbers of people, 1n the research env1ro~ment. 
The necess1ty for secur1ty of attachment of the 
gon1ometer, and the averag1ng of data to el1m1nate m1nor 
fluctuat1ons and produce repeatable mean1ngful results, 
cannot be overemphas1sed 
The patterns of movement der1ved from normal 
people are the m1n1mum movement levels requ1red to 
accompl1sh the g1ven exerc1ses at the set speed. Any 
dev1at1on from these patterns w1ll tend to produce an 
1ncrease 1n range 1n at least one plane 
For healthy men, the ranges and patterns of movements 
used do not vary s1gn1f1cantly between the ages of 18 
and 74 years For healthy women the ranges and patterns 
of movements used do not vary s1gn1f1cantly between the 
ages of 18 and 54. 
In the patholog1cal hlp, reduct1ons 1n range and 
vallciLLon 1n movement pattern are f1rst apparent 1n 
the coronal plane As funct1on 1s lost, a sw1vell1ng 
mechan1sm 1s employed to compensate, unt1l 1n extreme 
cases, funct1onal movement capac1ty d1m1n1shes to almost 
noth1ng 
The value of a gon1ometer 1n prognos1s and progress 
analys1s has been demonstrated Therape~1c gu1del1nes 
to be employed by remed1al therap1sts can be eas1ly 
der1ved. 
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10 FUTURE WORK 
It seems 1nev1table that research poses as many 
problems as 1t solves, but answers are usual~y found 
more rao1dly 1f there 1s a ront1nuum of 1deas between 
success1ve workers 
Before any more maJor work 1s attempted, 1t 1s 
1mportant that the techn1ques used be 1mproved 1n 
speed and eff1c1ency 
Improvements can st1ll be made 1n the des1gn of 
the gon1ometer 1tself Although the g1rdle would be 
d1ff1cult to 1mprove upon from the f1xat1on aspect, 
maJor we1ght sav1ngs can st1ll be ach1eved ~The 
g1rdle has already been halved 1n we1ght once, and 1n 
the author's op1n1on 1t should be poss1ble to halve 
1t aga1n We1ght may be reduced by mach1n1ng more 
holes, the spher1cal sw1vels presently made from 1" 
d1ameter steel balls may be mach1ned from H D.P , the 
screw handles may be dr1lled out, and the screw 
shafts bored The l1nks 1n the transducer assembly 
may be dr1llea ou~, ana ~he connect1ng shaft need only 
be tubular plast1c over much of 1ts length The 
-potent1ometers would be d1ff1cult to 1mprove upon. 
The present des1gn of the knee clamp leaves much 
to be des1red Although the sw1vell1ng trunn1on 
assembly must rema1n, the st1rrup 1tself requ1res a 
complete redes1gn The screw system should be om1tted 
and replaced by a spr1ng clamp system. It 1s 1mportant 
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that the medlal Wldth of the devlce be kept to an 
absolute mlnlmum The pads themselves should be made 
llghter, from dlshed alumlnlum sheet for example, but 
they should not be reduced ln dlameter The sprlng 
stlrrup could posslbly be made of a plastlc. The 
footswltches would be dlfflcult to lmprove upon It lS 
absolutely necessary to ensure that the equlpment remaln 
totally rellable, especlally when used ln the cllnlcal 
sltuatlon 
The lmportance of welght reductlon cannot be 
over emphaslsed Although the bulk and welght seem 
negllglble to a flt young person the necesslty for 
llght welght equlpment lS amply lllustrated when worklng 
Wlth elderly and lnflrm patlents It lS ln thls 
Sltuatlon that a laterally balanced gonlometer would 
ease attachment problems 
Use of parallelogram llnks as descrlbed by 
Couslns (1975) would be advantageous They would 
~ 
desensltlse the allgnment problem and thus speed the 
flttlng of the equlpment 
Radlo transmlSSlOn of data would be a luxury rather 
than a necesslty 
From the data handllng and lnstrumentatlon aspect, 
an on-llne dedlcated mlcroprocessor system, outputtlng 
dlrect to an X-Y plotter would glve a presentatlon format 
as prevlously descrlbed, but would do so Vlrtually 
lnstantly. The complex1ty of thls modlflcatlon should 
not be underestlmated It would however be necessary 
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for rout1ne cl1n1cal work The construct1on of such 
a system 1s currently be1ng undertaken by the 
Department of Med1cal Phys1cs, Newcastle Un1vers1ty 
It would be des1rable to consol1date the bank of 
normal data, but to do th1s effect1vely would requ1re 
1n the order of 100 volunteers per group To del1neate 
age related trends 1t would be advantageous ~o arrange 
for 6 groups, 20 to 25, 30 to 35 up to 70 to 75. The 
use of a "zero board" as used by Johnston and Sm1dt 
(1969) would be useful 1n prov1d1ng a standard1sed 
start1ng posctlon 
It would be 1nterest1ng to use a b1lateral 
gon1ometer so that both hlps could be exam1ned at once. 
The hypothesls that s1gn1f1cant d1fferences 1n the 
movement patterns of a person's h1ps were 1nd1cat1ve 
of a pathology could then be 1nvest1gated 
These few suggest1ons may prove helpful to future 
workers 
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